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Says He'll Run Again 

Public Defender Is Ill 
a .'• 

_ 	-: - 	-. 	- -' •
,v 	- 

But Sees No Problem 

Bennett's building supplies are now blocked from view by six-foot high fence 

Lake Mary Peace, Quiet 
Now Neighborhood Feud 

By BRAD PURDOM 
Herald Staff Writer 

Terry Bennett and his neighbors all say they chose to 
live on Pine Circle Drive in Lake Mary for the same 
reason: peace and quiet. 

Since Bennett moved his family into a tent on his 
property there, however, all agree the area has been 
anything but quiet. 

"I'd like to see him get off that property," said Gary 
Bridges of 11 Pine Circle Drive. "And I'm wiling to pay 
for it." 

The trouble began In September of last year when 
Bennett bought a piece of land in the center of Pine Circle 
Drive and began to make plans to build himself a home. 
He was welcomed at the time for his "pioneering spirit" 
and "determination." 

But neighbors soon became concerned when Bennett 
put up a tent and moved his wile and young son on to the 
property. TI'. complained to the Lake Mary City 
Council, which unanimously declared the tent a public 
nuisance. The ugnt was on. 

Bennett's neighbors say they were all for him at first. 
"When they first came out here," said Michael Rizkalla 

of Pine Circle Drive. "we thought they were on the uo and 

stay, Porter said, he remained 
In constant phone contact with 
his chief assistant. 

"I was laid up for four 
months, but I was never in• 
conununicado," he said. 

Questions of Porter's ac-
cessibility began to surface this 
year when callers to his office 
complained they were unable to 
get in touch with him and were 
advised by secretaries in the 
public defender's office that 
their boss' whereabouts was not 
known. 

"It's no secret that I was in 
the hospital, but I've always 
been able to be reached. I spend 
a good part of my day on the 
phone," Porter said. 

One of those said to have had 
difficulty reaching Porter was 
an aide to state representative 
Bob Hattaway, who was 
seeking information that could 
be used in support of an in-
creased budget to Porter's 
office. 

But Porter's chief assistant, 
Bennett Ford, said there was no 
delay in communicating with 
Hattaway's office. 

"Hatttaway never called 
directly," Ford said. "One of 
his aides phoned and asked for 
some information. I handled the 
call shortly after I got the 
message and the information 
a. üiflJ ; d 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Despite crippling bouts with 
irthnitls that have kept him 
way from his office for periods 
f up to four months at a time, 
)avid Porter says he is meeting 
Us responsibilities as public 
lefender for Seminole and 
revard counties. 
During an interview Wed-

tesday, Porter denied his 
Ilness has in any way 
)revented him from super-
Ising the activities of the 20 
awyers assigned to his office. 
'orter also said that he plans to 
'Un for reelection when his 
erm expires in 1980. 

Porter, 48, was elected to the 
our-year-term, his first, in 
976. lie has spent 20 years in 
he state legal system as a 
irosecutor, assistant public 
lefender and public defender. 
he arthritis, he said, Is 

omething with which he has 
iad to learn to live. 
"I've tried cases while I was 

n crotches and didn't have that 
nuch trouble," he said. 
But a traffic accident a 

ouple of years ago, he admits, 
nay have aggravated his 
ondition. His crutches have 
iven way to a wheelchair. 
)ver the past eight months he 
pent four months in a Brevard 
ounty hospital. 
However, (Ijlrwg, h 
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DAVID PORTER 
plans to run 

But a spokesman in Rep. 
Ilattaway's office said that she 
had tried to call Porter several 
tunes during a two-week period 
and on each attempt she said 
she was advised Porter was not 
in and his schedule was 
unknown. 

"'lucy were Very evasive, 
even when I said the in. 
formation I needed was im-
portant. Finally I got a call 
from one of his assistants," the 

fl.iw4y ñzle 

build we would support him, but he'd no better off now 
than he was a year ago when he first arrived." 

John Carl, credit manager for Chase and Company in 
Sanford and another Pine Circle Drive resident, agrees. 

"He'll never complete that house," he said. "Just look 
how far he's gotten after a year." 

How far has he gotten ? Bennett ha: complete plans for 
a tn-level house. His property is cleared and the basic 
concrete for the walls and floor is ready to be poured. The 
city okayed the trenches in which he will pour that cement 
on Wednesday. Bennett says the reason he has gotten no 

.. 	,. 	 :t few months gathering 
materials. His lot is piled with wood and building blocks 
now, and he says the house will be ready to move into in 
three months. 

"You Just can't build a $60,000 house with $10,000," said 
Bridges. "1 don't care who you are. Besides, have you 
seen that wood he's using? It's all used stuff. We are 
concerned about property values now; if he doesn't even 
finish the thing, what will that do to our values? These are 
pretty nice homes around here." 

bridges concern about the possibility of Bennett never 
completing the house is shared by his neighbors. They 
wonder what will happen when the building permit runs 
out. Who is responsible then? Who must either finish the 

Porter said he was unaware 
of any complaints, particularly 
from anyone in hlattaway's 
office. He pointed out that as a 
result of the information sup-
plied, the public defender's 
office will receive an increase 
of about $143,000 over the next 
two years. The current budget 
of the office is $613,000. 

Porter said he will use the 
added money to pay for cost of 
living increases to his staff and 
also to hire an additional at-
torney to work in the Seminole 
County office. The additional 
lawyer, he said, will be 
assigned primarily to custody 
cases in which the state 
Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Service seeks 
custody from parents of 
dependent children. 

New state guidelines, he said. 
extend services of the public 
defender's office to indigent 
parents facing a toss of custody 
of their children. 

The extended periods of 
illness suffered by Porter did 
not result in any loss of pay. 
Elected officials in the Florida 
Judiciary system are granted 
unlimited sick leave without 
penalty. The courtesy is ex-
tended to judges, state's at-
torneys and public defenders. 
Porter currently makes $36,500 
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Inmates' Charges Rebuffed 
By Grand Jury Findings 
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: We let them run a hose from our house to drink from 	home or have it torn do? 	 BySHARON CARRASCO 	the writ iasking public 	cess to time court because 	filed against the Seminole 

and take showers in. I loaned him a fan; he broke it and 	Phil Kulbes, Lake Mary city manager, said Wednesday 	 herald Staff Writer 	officials be ordered to 	there is no law library at 	County Jail, Sheriff John 

wouldn't pay for it. I let him make long-distance calls 	that Bennett's building permit had been Issued May 1 and 	The civil rights of In- 	perform their duty) with 	time jail. 	 Polk, 	Major 	Duane 

from my phone; he refused to pay for them. If he would 	 See NEIGHBORS, Page 2A 	 mates at the Seminole 	the Seminole County 	Other allegations in. 	Harrell, Capt. 	Max 
County Jail are not being 	Circuit Court. 	 cluded the unsanitary 	Stewart, 	IA. 	Don 
violated, according to the 	The action was made on 	handling of food by 	Mcthllough and the board 
findings of a grand jury 	behalf of all inmates of one 	cafeteria 	personnel, 	of County Commissioners. 

Gh 
investigation 	released 	particular cell block at the 	prisoners being subjected 
Wednesday afternoon. 	Seminole County Jail. 	to different kinds of cor- 	Polk said Thursday 

The grand jury met 	Among their . list of 	poral punishment, and 	morning about the in- ost 	Convinces Skeptics 	behind closed doors for two 	allegations, the authors 	denied of the right to 	vestigation: 
days to discuss allegations 	claimed inmates were 	practice free exercise of , 	• 
made by four inmates, two 	subjected to unreasonable 	their religion. 	

I wasn't urrmuI the 

	

RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) — said they have heard a variety somebody and there'd be no one went upstairs and saw nobody 	of them in custody on 	"strip searches," denied 	The inmates' petition,find 
 grand jury was going to 

 
Mary Manning says there used of strange noises while working there," she added. "I've been in was there, he went outside the 	murder changes. 	 proper medical and dental 	handwritten in pencil on 	I am glad that those 

nieronhomnI,ut 

to be a few skeptics in the state in the 101-year-old Victorian- a room and heard a noise in house to investigate further. 	In Its written report, the 	care, and denied free ac- 	yellow tablet paper, was 	allegations  were looked 
Office of Marine Affairs, but style house where the office is another room, and I've been 	The workers said the noises 	grand jury concluded it 	

into.
r 

after a year of hearing footsteps based. Appropriately enough, able to look into the other room seemed to begin occurring in 	"found no criminal violation 	
"if there's a complaint 

and moving furniture all nine . the house was built for a certain and see no one Is there." 	the spring of 1978, about six 	nor neglect of any statutory Tridn 	 like that the best thin' is to 
workers are convinced a ghost Mrs. Strange. 	 Most said they have heard the months after the staff moved 	duties as outlined in 	 " 	 have the grand jury in- 
Is tramping around the office. 	Angela Skelton, a staff at. noises when they were alone, into the house. 	 petition of the writ of 	 vestigate it because they 

	

"Everyone has gotten to the torney, said she has heard either at night or during a lunch 	Genevieve Sorrell, another 	mandamus. 	 Around The Clock ...........4* Dr. Lamb ................... 2B 	represent the people." 
point where they believe "very distinct walking foot- hour. 	 administrative assistant, said 	Inmates 	Robert 	A 	Bridge ...................... "B Horoscope ..................2B 
someone or something is steps, paper shuffling, furniture 	Office director J C Jones the staffers have decided the 	Preston Jr, awaiting trial 	Calendar 	 4B hospital 	 ZA 	McCullough s41d hr is 
hanging around the building," being moved and banged once heard such a racket of ghost is friendly and thus don't 	for murder, and M. Sims, a 	Comics .....................2B OURSELVES . ............. lB 	satlified with the conclu- 
the administrative assistant against other furniture. I've walking and chairs being worry about noises hemakes. 	convicted murderer; John 	Crossword ..................ZB Sports ....................6,7* 	sion made by the grand 
said Tuesday. 	 watched my door open. 	moved, secretary Cheryl Perry 	"I've been thinking of naming 	F. Eden and Frank Hall II 	Editorial ...................4* Television ..................3B 	jury and "glad" the inves- 

Several other workers also 	"I would go out and look for - said. She said Jones eventually him Casper, she said. 	filed a petition In May for 	Dear Abby .................. lB Weather ....................2* 	Ligation is over. 
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The heat may make you 
think it's Bummer. but 
the season doesn't start 	 A 	 4 
officially until 7:56 

 

to. 
night. Nonetheless, you 
an expect lots of sum-

mer scenes such as these. 
In left photo, Scott Mer. 
sen (left) and Eric Mor. 	

Foe 
gan play on overturned  

boat In Lake Winsor,
.1110, 	
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on vood, while atright, 	 ' . . 
' 	 ' 	 y-  - Jamie Smartt of 719 

- 	 — —ç 	Cherokee Circle, Sunland  

4- 	 — 	 - Estates, near Sanford,  
plays catcher asher bro- 11  
ther Darrell whacks the  
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Gas Haulers Graam Reach Agreement NAA11ON IYA'LSJ ;4 p Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

IN BRIEF 
Skylab Likely To Fall 

July 12, Officials Say 

IN BRIEF 
Panama Canal Legislation 

Passes Major Hurdle i 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Increased atmospheric drag 
from Skylab's new broadside style of orbit will speed its 
descent and ultimate fall to Earth by a few days, officials, 
predicted today. 

A revised estimate by the North American Air Defense 
Command forecast that the giant space station will re-
enter the atmosphere between July 7 and July 17, with 
July 12 the most likely date. 

Engineers want Skylab to remain stable until the final 
hours before its plunge to Earth. This would give them the 
capability to try to influence where Skylab falls if its final 
orbit is over the most heavily populated areas of the 
world. 

CIGARETTES STOLEN 

A burglar took 25 cartons of cigarettes, cash and other items 
with a total value of $264 from the Discount Eøods Store at 1201 
Airport Blvd., Sanford early Wednesday morning, police said. 

Police said the thief broke the lock on the front door of the store 
to gain entry. 

TV MISSING 

The home of Reginald Holt, 1713 W. 14th St., Sanford, was 
burglarized sometime Sunday or Monday, police said. 

Police said the thief gained entry by an undiscovered means 
and once inside took a television set and a radio valued at $267. 

On their return from the horse races, three family members In 
Fern Park were robbed of their cash and credit cards at gunpoint 
by a man who threatened "to blow them away," according to the 
Seminole County deputies. 

Donato Conte, 58, of Tiffany Square Apartments in Fern Park, 
told deputies he and his son, John Conte, and wife, Joanne, of 
Corona, New York, returned to his apartment complex about 
11:25 p.m. Wednesday after an evening at the Seminole Harness 
Raceway. 

As they were getting out of Conte's car, they were approached 
by a man described as 19 or 20 years old, five-foot nine-inches tall 
and wearing a white and blue plaid shirt, Conte said. 

The man pointed a silver handgun at the three and threatened 
them to get back In the car "or I'll blow your head off," according 
to deputies. He demanded they hand over all their money. 

The man made off with $30 in cash, several credit cards, three 
billfolds and a ldlès' watch. He then fled the parking lot on foot, 
Conte said. 

CAR BURGLARY 
A burglar broke into the car of Ruls Nevelan West of 826 

Escambla Dr., Sanford late Tuesday evening, police said. 
Police said the thief gained entry to the vehicle by prying open 

the lock on the driver's side door. Once inside, police said, the 
thief took a CB radio, credit cards and other items valued at $208. 

$1000 DEVICE STOLEN 

BOUNCING ORANGE 

A bouncing orange has been blamed for the shattered wind-
shield of an Altamonte Springs man, according to Seminole 
County deputies. 

Gary L Manning, 25, of 242 Sharon Drive, Altamonte Springs, 
told deputies he was traveling east on state Road 46 in Geneva 
Tuesday afternoon when the freak incident occurred. 

An orange bounced off the back of a truck carting the 
fruit as it was traveling in the opposite direction, Manning said. 

The orange hit the pavement before striking the right side of 
Manning's windshield, he said. Damage is estimated to be about 
$85. 

A device used to calculate the number of sales on vending 
machines dispensing bottles of Pepsi Cola was reported stolen 
from a bottling company delivery truck Wednesday, Sanford 
police said. 

Police said the truck was making Its scheduled rounds In 
Sanford and had recently left the Moose Lodge on South Palmetto 
Avenue when the driver stopped and noticed the device was 
missing. Police said the device was estimated to be worth $1,. 

$131,000 Reward Offered 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — Iran's top revolutionary 
Islamic court chief today offered a $131,000 reward to any 
one who assassinates Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, 
who has been condemned by a secret revolutionary court. 

Sheikh Sadeq Khalkhali said the Shah's wife, Empress 
Farah, could return to Iran if she carried out the execution 
herself or helped arrest the deposed monarch. 

The shah and :s family are currently living in isolated 
splendor in a well-guarded mansion near Cuernavaca, 
Mexico. 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— In a major victory for 
President Carter, legislation to put Into effect the treaty 
ceding the Panama Canal to Panama by the year 2000 has Passed its last major hurdle and today was set for House 
passage. 

The treaty was produced by years of negotiations, and 
survived weeks of Senate debate before its ratification 
last year. But conservative House members who thought 
the full Congress should have had a part in the treaty 
process made one last effort to sidetrack the treaty 
blocking the legislation needed to finance and implement 
it. 

In a late Wednesday session, which earlier had included 
the first secret House session in 149 years, they lost their 
key amendment. 

They then agreed to a request by the bill's manager, 
Rep. John Murphy, D-N.Y., to vote on final passage of the 
bill today. A favorable vote seemed assured, sending the 
bill to a more friendly Senate where major difficulties are 
not anticipated. 

Educators 
Table 2nd 
Of 3 Issues 

Deregulation Of Trucking 

'I Am Still President' 

KAMPALA, Uganda (UP!) President Yusufu We, 
ousted from power Wednesday, defiantly declared today 
he was still Uganda's lawful president as thousands of 
Ugandans marched through the capital in support of their 
deposed leader. 

"I am still Uganda's lawful president," the 68-year-old 
Lule said In a telephone call to the correspondent of the 
British Broadcasting Corp. in Kampala. 

bile, who said he was speaking from his official state 
house residence In Entebbe, denied that he had resigned 
Wednesday, saying a statement he made on the radio was 
made under duress and he deliberately avoided saying 
"resignation." 

"This was done at gunpoint," he said. 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— President Carter was ready to 
unveil his proposals today for partial deregulation of the - 
trucking industry — a move to spur competition by easing 
restrictions on where the truckers can go and what they 
can carry. 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., who initially op-
posed the administration on the issue, Joined forces with 
the White House and accepted an invitation to join Carter 
for the Rose Garden announcement. 

The plan, which would be phased in over a three-year 
period, would ease geographic and load restrictions for 
the industry and create a range within which truckers 
could set their own rates. 

Truckers 'On Vacations 
United Press International 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Striking gasoline haulers say a 	helping with federal regulations and perhaps reaching a corn- 	of the gasoline for south Florida. 

	

"tentative agreement" has been reached with Gov. Bob Graham 	promise on the lifting of the weight restrictions. 	 Dade County and Polk County motorists felt the tightening 

	

to settle the four-day strike for higher rates that has forced many 	Later Wednesday night Graham press secretary Steve hull 	clench of striking gas-haulers Wednesday when officials an- 

	

Miami and Fort Lauderdale gas stations to run dry. 	 confirmed that an agreement was at hand. He declined to release 	nounced voluntary odd-even rationing plans for buying gas. 

	

Graham and trucker representatives met until late Wednesday 	details saying the truck driver representatives would be 

	

night and afterwards the governor indicated he was hopeful that 	discussing the agreement with the more than 100 striking drivers. 	The Dade County plan went into effect at 6 a.m. today and will 

	

One of the picketers at Port Everglades, reached by telephone, 	continue until a reconciliation with the truckers is reached and 

	

an end td the strike could come today. 	
said they were notified after the meeting by the trucker 	gas stations are resupplied, County Manager Merrett Stierheim 

	

He did not mention, however, that a specific agreement had 	negotiators that a "tentative agreement has been reached" and 	said. 

	

been worked out with the truckers. Rather he spoke In broad 	that it would be outlined Thursday morning. In the meantime, the 	The Polk County Commission, meeting in emergency session 

	

terms about aidina truckers with the Public Service Commission, 	trucker rigs will remain parked near the port that supplies a third 	Wednesday, decided to institute an odd-even plan at 12:01 am. 
Friday. 

- 	 - 	 • 	

Polk County Safety Director Wes Gunn recommended the ac- 
- 	 : 	tlon after reports that only 20 percent of the month's remaining 

	

S 
	 . 	 ,  '. 	I 	 gasoline supply would be delivered.  

. V 	

gas stations had 
' 	 __________ called him by Wednesday 	"T'27 

47=—~~~~~~ 	

ning their gas pumps 

.. 	 Motorists queued up for twohour-long waits at the few gas 
stations still open in Dade County Wednesday, although storage 

	

. 	 . 	 - 	 11 
V 	 A 	 tanks at Port Everglades are filled to the brim. An Exxon tanker 

I . 	 • 	 -. 	
.' 	 ..V:. 	

set to make a 210,000-gallon delivery had to be rerouted to South 
- 	 r 	

Graham, who had said earlier in the day he would not hesitate - -, 	- 	

. 	 •'l 	
- 	 to call out the Florida National Guard, softened his stand after / 	. 	 '' 	 meeting with truckers for eight hours in what Hull characterized 

	

- 	

. 	I 	 as "hard face-to-face bargaining." 

	

- 	
. 	 , 	 "We have not called out the National Guard or taken any other 

	

V 	

- -' V. 	

V

ft. 
	 A 	 . 	 steps. ... We believe the most direct way to deal with the issue Is 

through negotiation," Graham told UP! in a telephone interview. 
V 	

/ 	- 	 "1 told them (the truckers) my responsibility was to protect the V 	 / ji/4 	' 	 - 	

'. - 	 public interest and I thought that could be done most fully by 
I 	 .. 	 succeeding In the negotiations." A" 

.•i 	 Graham said he didn't offer any concessions to the truckers, ..j 	l 	 p. 	I 	 . 	"but we talked about some things they might do - presentations 
V 	 I 	 to the PSC to give their legitimate economic concerns a full 

	

I 	
t 
._ . 	I 	B hearing and consideration, and at the federal level in response to 

/ 	 -. 	 . 	 .- f 	 V 	 their concerns which are out of control of the state." V 

-. 	 . 	

He said he will decide "very soon" whether to sign a bill passed 
-. ••r• 	 . 	 1. . 	 . 	 by the Legislature that lifts certain weight restrictions for trucks. 

-. 	 .' 	 - 	V 
	 % 1' He said he is trying to limit an amendment that was tacked onto 

' 	': 	

. .' 	
the 	bill that allows use of double trailers on the highways. ..• 	 - 	

In north Florida where farmers fear crops will rot in the fields 
V 	

,r 	
• 	because there are not enough trucks to haul the harvest to -I 	 . 	 - % 	 market, Graham ordered the Florida Highway Patrol to guard 

-, 	
, 	

. 	
. I 	 convoys of truckers willing to work. 

I . 	 •t 	 1 	 . - 	 One convoy of 15 semis, most filled with watermelons, was I, 	 . 	. 	

. ,. 	 escorted from Lake City to the Georgia border Wednesday night - 	
£' 	# 	. 	 where Georgia troopers picked up the guard duty. 

V 	 ... 	 , 	•;_e 	
' 	 . _t 	 John Stiles, state director of agriculture marketing, said of- 

'i, 	r74', k , 	"7 	.1 	 ficials hate been in touch ith their counterparts In several 
- 	- 	 .0.1. j'..,I_, 	

V.. r ! 	* 	 , 	I 	.lo. 	Northern states to make sure produce will move smoothly up and - 4• 	 I• .'-. 	.. 	 - 	

- 	 down the East Coast. 
"These perishables have got to move now or we can forget it," 

SA y BUDDY, 	Dori Sapp (right) was designated best-looking hobo Wednesday as the Sanford he said. "We're going to do everything we can to market our
agricultural products. It's most depressing for our farmers CAN YOU 	 Recreation Department selected winners at its annual hobo Day held at the watching their crops burn in the sun and rot in the fields." 

Sanford Civic Center. Runners-up were Tanya Proffitt (center), second place, 	Independent truckers haul about 80 percent of Florida's 

	

SPARE A DIME? 	and Shane Shavenbach, third, 	 produce. Watermelons, avocados, sweet corn, beans, squash, 
limes, lemons, mangoes and tomatoes are currently being hai'- 

1 1 • 	 vested or will come into season soon. 
Itep. Don Fuqua, D-Fla., warned President Carter In a i 	ions Watch On TV 	telegrain Wednesday night that this was a critical time for 

Florida farmers. lie urged Carter to use his emergency powers to 
settle tn: truckers' 1;roblems with fuel shortages and other issues. 

AS* 	Newsman Is Executed 	. COMING JULY 2nd 

Thorpe Jury Still Out 

Califano In Peking 
PEKING (UP!) — Health Education and Welfare 

Secretary Josenh Califano arrived in Peking today with a 
promise to discuss his anti-smoking crusade with health 
¶fflcIals of China, a nation of heavy smokers. 

Callfaue and his delegation of 25 plus a contingent of 
reporters arrived in a special U.S. Air Force jet at Peking 
airport from Stockholm after an overnight g 
In the Swedish capital, Califano spoke at an anti-tobacco 
conference sponsored by the World Health Organization. 

"Yes! am sure that the anti-tobacco program will come 
up when I talk with Chinese officials on cardiovascular 
disease and other matters," said Califano as he stepped 
off the plane. "I will talk about all those things. Our health 
specialists begin meeting with Chinese doctors 
tomorrow." 

Independent truckers went on an "extended vacation" 
today, leaving parts of the nation starved for gasoline and 
fresh foods. Their protest over rising fuel prices en-
countered stiff opposition from the powerful Teamsters' 
Union and increasing violence left one working driver 
dead. 

The two-week-old independents' slowdown — its 
economic impact already estimated in the millions of 
dollars — escalated into a nationwide walkout at 11:59 
p.m. local time Wednesday. Leaders had no immediate 
Indication of its success, but said they hoped for complete 
cooperation by the 100,000 independent owner-operators. 

Violence beset the shutdown almost immediately. 
Several early morning sniping incidents were reported in 
Massachusetts and Connecticut — the first reported In 
New England since the slowdown began. No one was In-
jured. 

Storms Lash Midwest 
By United Press Interpatlonal 

A massive network of severe thunderstorms lashed the 
Midwest from Michigan to Oklahoma with dozens of 
tornadoes and hail the size of hens' eggs, causing ex-
tensive property damage and power outages to thousands 
of residents. 

The National Weather Service called the storms 
Tuesday and Wednesday "the most wide-spread outbreak 
of severe weather over the Northern Plains for this time of 
year that can be recalled." 

Early today, the last of the severe weather watches 
expired in the Midwest. 

LONDON (UP!) — The nine men and three women 
deliberating the fate of Jeremy Thorpe must decide if the 
former Liberal Party leader intended to murder his 
alleged homosexual lover or merely frighten him Into 
silence. 

The jury, which met for six hours Wednesday, resumes 
deliberations today In the trial of Thorpe and three other 
men accused of conspiring to murder Norman Scott, a 
part-time male model who contends he was the 
homosexual lover of Thorpe, once voted Britain's most 
popular politician. 

"Take as long as you want. There is no hurry," the 
judge, Justice Sir Joseph Cantley, told the jury Wed-
nesday. 

Pesticide In Well Water 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— The Environmental Protection 

Agency has found traces of a potentially dangerous 
pesticide — previously detected in California — in well 
water in Arizona. 

But tests for DBCP in four other states—Florida, 
Georgia, Hawaii, and South Carolina — showed no traces 
of the pesticide, the agency said Wednesday. 

Some uses of DBCP were banned In 1977 b.-cause of 
evidence that factory workers exposed to it had reduced 

sperm counts. But it still may be applied to soybeans, 
cotton, citrus fruits, lawns and golf courses. 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	Ernest Cowley, chief 
negotiator for the school I 	 p1. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	management team, told 	 _____ 
After more than three hours Grooms his team desired to I 	 .j 

/ 

of discussion, the Seminole stick with the $5,000 coverage 	 . 

County school management as recommended by the 	
- team elected to table the item of Insurance Selection Corn- _ ________________

_________ 

health and medical insurance inittee.   
for now In its contract 	The insurance committee In 
negotiations with the teachers' designed to study all aspects of I ' 

union, 	 medical and health protection 
Health insurance Joins the insurance and submit its _ 	 / 

proposed school calendar for recommendation to the 
197910, tabled last Thursday by superintendent for presentation 
the school management team to the school board. 
when an agreement with the 	According to the committee's  
teachers' union couldn't be calculations, the school district 
reached, as an unsettled issue. would pay an additional $57,420 

The Seminole Education if it increased life Insurance 
coverage from $3,000 to $10,000 Association (SEA), the 

teachers' union, and the school for all 3,300 of Its employees, FIRECRACKER 	The firecracker Is fake, but the need for money is real. The Fourth of July 
management team resumed Cowley said. 	

Committee, represented by Helen Kelly (right), treasurer, who accepts $100  
negotiations Wednesday at- 	"We have 3,300 of which half 

are t : ternoon at Lyman High School. 
"We are assuming that if we 

FUND AIDED 	donation Wednesday from Kathleen Reynolds, president of SISTERS, Inc., is 

	

..rs," Cowley said. 	
still short of its $1,200 goal. The funds are needed for the Independence Day This year, both teams 

raised the coverage for Q 	 fireworks display, an integral part of Sanford's annual star-spangled mutually agreed to limit their 
bargaining to three Items: 	teachers, everyone else would 	 celebration. Checks, from organizations or individuas, can be sent to the Greab'  
teachers' salaries, health and want It too." 	 er Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

SEA withdrew its propos medical Insurance coverage 
that Insurance coverage be and the school calendar. 	
extended to include the families 

The teams are scheduled to of all teacher employees, but 
ms 	 t'Jeighl)ors Are Lips et meet next at the bargaining Groom told the school team • I I 

table from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. July the request would be back next 
10 at Lyman High School. 	year. 	

That was unbelievable," said Bennett. "The Health 
In Its proposed package for 	Another bone of contention 	 Page IA) 	 " would expire one year from that date. At that time, he 	Department had been out here at least four times before 

medical insurance, SEA calls between the teams dealt with 	said, the house would have to be more than 50 percent 	this and okayed our chemical toilet and bottled water 
for the school district to in- the tax shelter annuities 
crease its life insurance program (a savings program 	

completed. If not, or If it failed a safety and fire In. 	supply. They Just got so many complaints they found some apection, the home would have to be either torn down or 	vague law they could hit us with.,, coverage from $3,000 to $10,000 that allows deferred t ax 	used. If it passed the inspection, but was not "sub- 	 Val Robbins, director of environmental health for the per employee, 	 payments). 
The school management 	Currently, teachers are given 	

stantially completed," he added, the permit would 	county's health department, said today his department  
team, however, would offer no only two days during the school 	

probably be ended, 	 had not okayed the Bennett's facilities at all, In fact had 

	

"It's a disgrace that the city of Lake Mary can't protect 	not even seen them. more than $5,000 per employee year in which to sign up for the 
In its counter proposal. 	program. SEA, however, Is 	its taxpayers with some kind of ordinance," said Carli. 	 "When we went out there, there wasn't anyone around," "We've got a real problem here." 	 he said. "But the police verified that they were sleeping "Three thousand dollars will asking that teachers be allowed 	"I've got property for sale right next to him," Carli 	out there. We hadn't been able to find any facilities at all, hardiy bury anybody," argued to sign Up whenever they 	

continued. "When people come up the driveway to look at 	so we issued the notice." Gene Grooms, SEA ezecut e 	Cowley argued the proposed 	it they say, 'What in the world Is that?' I've even had a 10- 	 Bennett says he lan't sure what he will do when his three director. "The $10,000 would at method could Increase ad- 	
year-old boy ask me that question. People Just won't even 	days run out Friday. least put them in the ground miniatrative 	coats 	and 	10 at it." 	 "ui came out here with a septic tank and pump they'd and give $2,000 to $3,000 to the manhours of personnel In 	 Bennett says the whole problem is "political." 	 just find something else," he said. "I'll tell you how bad It family." 	 payroll department. 	 "They just won't leave us alone," he said. "Rlzkalla told 	is. The police came out here three times last week, twice us when we first moved in here that they didn't want any 	at 11 p.m. and then once at about 3a.m. They shined their Young people around. They've made it Impossible for us 	lights In 	and made us all come out and give them our One Imm dicted ever since. We didn't break their fan; it just quit working. 	names and Social Security numbers. They said it was Just Those long-distance calls they're talking about were two 	to verify that we were sleeping here. Well, we're not 

WEATHER  	 "Why should we pay for them after a 
calls to Orlando; about 15 cents each." ll 

	
trying to hide that." 

we've taken 	Lieutenant George M. Myers of the Lake Mary Police asks Beverly Bennett, Bennett's young wife. Mrs. Bennett 	Department said today his department was "Just doing Is seven months pregnant with their second child. ¶'hihi 	what we were instructed by city hail. We had to find out If I a.m. readings: tern- probability 30 percent today, In Slaying 

	

____ 	 first child, son Brook, Is 20 months old. 	 someone was sleeping out there. Just seeing them once peraturej 71; overnight lows, percent tonight and 30 peroent Bennett says the neighbors and the town have 	 would not have been enough, we had to go out there more harassing him from the beginning. First there was the 	than once." 
71; yesterday's high, 11, Friday. 	

trouble over the tent. A Sanford woman, Mrs. Harley 	 All the neighbors contacted by a reporter expressed 

barometric pressure, 30.11; 	
A Seminole County grand 	Friday. relative humidity, 1* percent; 	FRIDAYTIDES 	jury has charged a 22-year- 	James Wright, , of 445 	StarneaofVthlenRoad,readabouttheBennetts'pi-otiem 	

concern over the physical conditions In which the Ben- winds, NE ati mph. 	 Daytona Beach: high, 7:04 	old Sanford man with first 	Elliott Ave., was killed 	,1n the newspaper and offered them a trailer on her 	netts were bringing up their son, Brook 

	

Forecast: Partly cloudy and a.m.; 7:33 p.m.; low, 12:85 	degree murder in con- 	when he surprised a 	property to live in. 	
"It's unhealthy for them to live like that,, said one who 

1. ay through Friday with a a.m.; 12:17 p.m. 	 nion with 	 burglar attempting to 	"All he did was sit around and babrslt while his wife 	asked not to be Identified. "It's Just not clean. And what'a chance of afternoon and 	Port Canaveral: high 1:81 	thofanelderiy 	on 	break Into his borne at 	
worked," she said. "He never did any work. That's a 	golngto happen when they have another baby?" 

	

inning thundershowers. Highs n.m., 7:11 p.m.; low, 12:40 a.m., 	May . 	 about 2:57 a.m. on May 	terrible siivation, especially for the baby. And they've got 	
The Pine Circle Drive residents feel as If they have 

mostly Ii the m144N. laws 12:42 p.m. 	
Gregory Mills, 22 of iiij 	Sanford police said. 	 mother mo on the way." m 	 exhausted every viable avenue to get rid of Bennett. All, dy is the low to mld.7$ 	

h 
s. 	Bayport: high 1:28 am., 	Locust Ave., Sanford, a 	The burglar fired -U 	TheBennettsmovedout of the Stamestraller about two 

	

winda vartobly mostly east 11:24 p.m., low 1:44 a.m., 7:42 	charged Wednesday with 	blast from a shotgun 	weekeagoandwentbacktothfrproç)eIty.merethey 	 that Is, except one.  u.u,d 10 mph. Rain p.m. 	
- 	 first degree murder, 	striking Wrigid in the lower 	up houekeeping In the back of a van. That did not make 	"Now we're all discussing the possibility of getting V 	

- 	 burglary, aggravated 	abdomen, police said. iie 	the neighbors at all happy. 	 togetherandhIrthgalawyer,"saldBIig "It'll cost us, 
battery and possession of. 	ded an hour later at 	After receiving several co'ipi'Ir*ta from area residents, 	but like I say, I'm willing to pay for It. I don't know what HOSPITAL NOTES 	firearm by a convicted f. 	Semlpole Memorial 	the Seminole County Health Department told Bennett he 	we can sue for; that's what want lawyer 	us." 
ion, following the 	Hospital, 	 had thri'te days to move off the property because he had 	"It'si%atmoregarb.ge,"saIdMg.5, Bennett. "Now they 
cluslon of a two-day grand 	Mills was In the Seminole 	 water and sewage facilities." me notice was 	all want to hire a lawyer and sue Lake May for giving us SIMINOLIMIMONIAL 	Barton F. Hayes, New Smyrna 	Jury Investigation. 	 County 	when the grand 	served Tuesday. 	 a building permit. Can you believe that?" 

	

HOSPITAL 	 James B. Fluerbacher, Orlando 

	

jv. We in, 	 Virginia B. Stowell, Osteen 	Mills, who was out on 	- Jury handed down Its In. 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 	 parole at the time of the 	didments. He was being 

Hilac 	Surrenders'1Cliff M. Abiss 	 Kalle E. Harris
San": shooting, Is being held at 	 held without bond on the kerCodger *. johnson. 	 Eidra K. King 	 Seminole County Jail 	Charges of grand theft,  	

r, 
ZIsnar 	 Lon Knight 	 without bond. He is 	possession of a contraband 

	

s,dso R. Ramasar 	 Mary L. Morris 	 scheduledtopiead guilty or 	substance and violation of George B. Wells 	 Marion T. Vton 
Patricia L. MIUar. cass.iwrry Frank J. Caputo, Diland 	not guilty to the Charges on 	parcle. 	 SHANNON, Ireland (UP!) — Supt. Patrick Coucy. airport. 	 Kavaja and six other set"  Colon, .itona 	Harold Wolf, Deltona 
PiutIns S. Lloyd, Ositona 	Lamar Stokfl, Lake Mary 	

nationalists
__ 

	

A Sertdm nationalist hijacker 	The Jetliner arrived at 2:50 	Fifty Irish troop. had been were to tw heM Beverly stuhrentmo, Delta" 	Mory Thomas Longwood 	Court Upholds Law 	who was to be sentenced for jun. (1:50 am. EDT) and the dispatched to the airport from 
!ow F. Scads. Fern Park 	Roy Miller, Oviedo 	

— — 
conspiracy to murder Yugo.. hijacker told the control tower pjpIw 

I 
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_____ 	 ___ 	
o murder Yugoslavian di. Fin. (UP!) WUZ ram. 	 lavian &plgenaij today suren- he was bringing the pilot with await the hijacker's — The Florida 	 Plante, who hasn't filed tiered to police at tannon bu 	 arrival. plomatj In Qc.go. They wer,n to the plane's door. 	liree members of the anti. convicted May 24 in U.S, said today that candidates for financial disclosure papers IdwnaWW Aimptal after his 	"I'll 

just show myself," he tilTOfiSt IQU$d totth P1dII District Court In Chicago. public office must 	jjj 	since voters approved the plane landed from New York. said. 	 guns took position near the aciosure papers before being "Sunshine Amendment" In 	 He walked down the aircraft plane when it touched down 	All bid one of the defendant certified to sun. 	 lfl, had appealed a Latin 	The hijacker, 45year-old dupe and the 	
. 

n approached 	
the Rev. StoIJUdo Kajevic, s County circuit omit ruling that Nikola Kavaja, of Paterson, N. Doddy and said, "I am going to 	A 'mall crowd gathered in the Serbian orthodox priest, were 

The unanimous decision said candidates had to file J., surrendered, to police surrender." 	 airport tinninal to 
watch the freed In $350,000 bond. Kajevie came In the wake of a court before the secretary of date Superintendent John Daddy 	Under police guard, Kavaja drama, 	Yards from the could not make his 

$5 mlUIcei challenge mounted by former could sign their certification after brief talks with the head of was taken to the local police airport building where the state Son. Kenneth pig 	 the Irish anti-terrorist squad, station about a mile from the 	
bond stopped. 	 Kavaja tried to have 
Um priest reieasei 

MANAGUA, NIcaraua pinosa were shot in cold blood 	The soldier took a step kr- the ambush and that a guerrilla 
(UP!) — President Anastasio by a national guardsman at a ward, pointed his rifle at leader identified only as "Co-
Somoza condemned the killing roadblock In Managua Wednes- Stewart's head, and fired once mandante Julio" was killed. 
of ABC correspondent Bill day. The murder was filmed by at point-blank range. 	 On the southern front, Maj. 
Stewart and his driver- ABC television and shown on all 	Somoza promised foreign Pablo 'Emilio Salazar said late 
Interpreter as "a useless and three U.S. networks. 	reporters covering the civil war Wednesday his national guard 
t'.teful incident" and ordered a 	President Carter ccied it 'n that they would not be harassed 	forces would begin a frontal 
court-martial of the troops who act of Larbarianism that all by his troops. 	 assault on the Sandinistas at 
shot them. 	 civilized people condemn." 	"1 ask you as president of Sapoa just north of the Costa 

Stewart, carrying a white Nicaragua and as supreme Rican border within 48 to 56 The soldier who fired the flag In one hand, his yellow commander of the armed hours. 
bullet that killed Stewart is in Nicaraguan press pass in the forces of this country to accept 	lie told newsmen he had two custody and will be brought other, was first ordered to his my most deep condolences on batalilons, or 1,600 men, facing before a board of inquiry, Col. knees, then told to lie face down the sad and tragic event in the an estimated 500-600 guerrillas. Aqulles Aranda Escobar, na- on the road. The guardsman toss of the We of Bill Stewart," 
tional guard public relations kicked him in the ribs and Somoza told a news conference. ______________________________________________________________________________ 
officer, said Wednesday night, appeared to order the newsman 	Rocket-firing Sandinista 

Stewart, 37, and Juan Es- to place his hands on his head. guerrillas ambushed and blew 
up a national guard am-
munItIon convoy in rebel-held 

Death Foes Plan Fight 	eastern Managua and a 
government commander an-
nounced an Imminent coun- 

10 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) still considering a petition that terattack in south Nicaragua. 
— Death penalty foes, angry seeks a ruling saying whether The ambush of the four 
with Gov. Bob Graham's persons sentenced to the are ammunition trucks Wednesday 
signing of two more death entitled to state-paid legal by rebels firing Chinese-made 
warrants, say they will give a counsel during the appellate RPG-7 rockets in the Barrio 
federal judge a Chance to rule process. 	 Paraisio of guerrilla-held east 
before defying orders forbid- 	Both Indicated that it would Managua was reported on 
ding demonstrations Inside the be a miscarriage of Justice for Radio Sandino, the guerrillas' 
Capitol. 	 the high court to deny stays clandestine radio, and partially 

US. District Judge William while related matters are confirmed on the national 
Stafford said Wednesday he will pending. 	

• guard radio. 
hear the case Friday morning 	Sullivan, 31, bludgeoned and 	Radio Sandino also said four 40 — the same time the state then fired four shotgun blasts national guardsmen from the 
Supreme Court has set a Into the head of Donald Sch- elite Gen. Somoza Combat 
hearing to determine If con- 	midt, 23. 	 Battalion had been captured in 
deznned killer Robert A. Sul- P ER ANN UM 
liven should receive a stay of 	 PAYABLE QUARTERLY 
execution. 

"This Is a very flagrant 
violation of the U.S. Constitu- ACE 
lion First Amendment guaran. 	 NA1DWAW 	

- 
tees 	 EARN MORE FOR LESS... of freedom of speech and  
freedom of expression," said 
James Lohman of Florida - 

ACE-TONE 	 - 	 ON REGULAR SAVINGS Citizen's Against the Death 	 LATEX FLAT 	 CEILING 
Penalty. 	 WALL 	 WHITE 

L.otinan said demonstrators 	 PAINT 	 LATEX 
will steer clear of the Capitol 	 PAINT  
until Stafford rules on the suit 
filed Wednesday by the Ameri- 	. . $789  

' 	

I $789 	GINNING'JULY 1 
can Civil Liberties Union, He 	, 	 • 

wouldn't say what will happen 	' ' 

	SAVE $r 	 SAVE 	
at 

iafford rules for the state.  
-qM avan and killer Charles 	

ACRYLIC 	 K12 	- Proffitt are to the in Florida's 	
LATEX 	 LATEX electric chair at 7 atm. next 	
HOUSE 	 PAINT Wednesday with Sullivan going 	4 	PAINT first. The executions are 

schedWed just one month after 	

$V 	$ 95 ( FLAGSHIP BANIC , murderer John Spenkelink was 	 .-. 	4 
'. 'Io• ALL THE BANK YOU'LL EVE R NEED" pidtodeath. 

Attorneys for both men flled 	 SAVE I* 	 , SAVE $10 	 - 

May requests Wednesday. Roy 	 SANFORD 	 SANFORD 	SANFORD 	AND SOON 

- 

 Black, Sullivan's lawyer, 	 CENTRAL OFFICE 	DOWNTOWN 	PLAZA 	IN LONG WOOD naked the court to May the 	 Nil HWY. 172 	200 W. F I RST ST. 	DRIVE INS 	1020 SR 434 
executlon because ltisstill 	Sanford  a 

	
Hardware  

considering Sullivan's am" 	
2585 ... DRIVE 	 ii 	 323-1776 	 MEMBER challenging his conviction and 	

FD sentence. 
Tobias Simon asked the court SUN DA Y 	 I 

to spare both men because It Is 

Gas Crisis Aids Amtrak 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Tho gasoline crisis which has 

made travel in the family car so difficult has had another 
effect: it has saved some passenger trains that would 
have i-wi their last mile Oct. 1. 

Transportation Secretary Brock Adams, who suc-
cessfully lobbied to cut 43 percent of the Amtrack system 
as a cost-cutting measure, agreed in a meeting with top 
congressional leaders Wednesday to the continued 
operation of some of the trains a gasoline-starved public 
has rediscovered. 

The decision on exactly which trains would continue 
running after Oct. 1 would be left to Amtrack. 

Among trains that are prune candidates to continue 
running are both of the New York-Florida trains that 
otherwise would be cut, 

Ind-Class Citizenship' 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— A new Supreme Court decision 

assures "second-class citizenship" for children, a 
Philadelphia lawyer said today. 

The high court ruled Thursday, in cases from Penn- 
V 	

Sylvania and Georgia, the Constitution does not guarantee 
cbildrei a right to a pre-admission adversary bearing 
before being committed to Mate mental Institution, by 
their parents. 

Children whose parents wish to commit them "are the 
only class of people in the United States who can be locked 
up without a lawyer and a hearing," said David Ferleger, 
a civil rights attorney who filed suit on behalf of Juveniles 
in Pennsylvania Institutions for the mentally ill and 
mentally retarded. 

The ruling "assures secondclass citizenship for 
children," he said. 
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Longwood Relects' Around 	Sunday, I gathered up my "mad money" and 	had around the house for years, while others are 	below a lot of discount stores In both price and 

went to a flea market to find a used, cheap fan. 	still fond of their articles but there's no place to 	merchandise. And In these inflationary times, who 

9 	
Two hours and $25 later, I returned home with a 	keep them. 	

cares whether the item didn't come In a box or the 

	

used, cheap Royal typewriter, a large cactus plant 	"My daughter made that by hand," yells one 	Up of the crock pot is slightly chipped. 

and a stretched out coke bottle. 	 middle-aged lady to me as I examined a cute 	Besides buying below cost, the flea market offers 

	

rTI

The flea market is probably one of the most Un- 	Raggedy Ann doll. "She's helping to put herself 	you the opportunity to socialize with people all over 

predictable places a person can go. You never know 	through college." 	 the county. But strangers or not, the sellers, aren't 
- 	 what you're going to come back with except an 	Raggedy Andy sits next to his sister with a $10 	into ripping people off. 

empty billfold, 	 price tag around his little, striped neck. 	 They'll candidly tell you if something doesn't 

	

As you walk up and down the gravel rows of the 	As I start down another aisle, I wonder where it's 	work or not and give you a big discount. Sometimes 

	

drive in, the sellers sit silently back in their chairs 	all gonna end. There are just tables and tables 	they're too generous. 

	

sipping on their cokes. Their mouths Instantly snap 	loaded down with kitchen utensils, plants, hub caps, 	A friend of mini recently asked how much a guy 

	

open once you pick up an interesting bottle or kit- 	old clothes and even bong pipes. You name it. It's 	wanted for a slide projector. 
The Clock 	chen contraption to examine, 	 here somewhere. 	 "Well, the bulb is burnt out so you can have It for 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	
Some sellers are intent on selling "junk" they've 	For some buyers, the flea market Is just a cut 	$5," the man said. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Pope Proves 

Marx Wrong 

distributor to store it. 
The commission, in other action: 
-Granted a 180-day permit for a construction trailer to 

U. S. Homes, which has purchased the last 40 lots in the 
Shadow Hill subdivision, on which to build houses. 

-Approved the preliminary plan for Longwood Green 
Planned Unit Development on State Road 427 at 
Longwood Hills Road. The developer had added additional 
guest parking area as requested by the commission. 

-Approved the final plat for a 41-home development on 
E. E. Williamson Road-known as Woodgate - subject to 
a performance bond being posted. 

-Set a public hearing for the PU Private Utilities) 

"Dave is supposed to save us a lot of money and I'm 
afraid if we got into this," said Commissioner J. H. Grant, 
"we couldn't tell which he saved and which you saved." 

Other members of the commission agreed that even 
though the proposal sounded appealing to them, Chacey 
had only been functioning as city administrator for six 
months and it will take more time until his effectiveness 
can be evaluated. 

In other business, Chacey told the commission it was 
possible that the city may have another 600 gallons it 
month added to its gas allocation. Commissioner Hay 
Leibensperger told Chacey to get it and store it, even if he 
had to buy an extra storage tank. Chacey also was asked 
to look into pro-paying for the gas and getting the 
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No-Risk' Consultant Pr000sal 
Among their area clients are Apopka, Orange County, 

and Kissimmee, and Parma said Seminole County is 
considering the service. 

"We work at 'no risk' and you only pay if we save you 
money," said Parma. The city would pay the consultant 
firm 90 percent of the first year's savings, up to a 
maximwn cap of $21,750. The one-year contract could be 
canceled after six months if either party were 
dissatisfied. 

"An area manager would be assigned to work with Mr. 
Chacey ( Longwood City Administrator David Chacey) on 
prolects that you select and continue to work with him 
through the year," Parma told the council. He explained 
that the city would determine what the savings had been. 

Longwood City Council has rejected a proposal by 
Management Improvement Corporation of America 
(MICA) that promised savings for the city at "no risk." 

Utilizing the services of many former city managers 
and other officials, MICA provides "guaranteed services 
for controlling costs" for local governments in Florida 
and around the United States. 

Bud Parma, together with the director of governmental 
services for Florida, Thomas Braht, spoke to the 
Longwood city commission Monday night on behalf of 
MICA. 

VIEWPOINT 

Health 

Zoning Ordinance for July 9. 

 Pickets Rap Shell, 

Promote Boycott 

ANGL EWAL TERS 

Supreme 

Court's 

Discord 

Plan Vs. 

Health Plan 

No event in contemporary times compares with 
the outpouring of religious and patriotic emotion 
that followed Pope John Paul II through his native 
Poland. This was truly an epochal moment in the 
long, and at times doubtful, struggle of the Catholic 
Church to survive under the insidious form of 
tyranny that the Communists brought to Eastern 
Europe at the end of World War II. 

The Polish government and its string-pullers In 
Moscow have been confronted with the utter emp- 
tiness of the nHr1llnit Mzrvkt tfnanin thøu han D" 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) - The Supreme Court 	 By DON GRAFF _L1_-u-_._---- 

	

laid down as the cornerstone of their "revolution" 	has had some rough times lately. 	 rn ____ 

_____ 	

In this comer, weighing in at $24.3 billion, is 
in Poland. 	 Normally a citadel of scholarly contemplation 	 President Carter's proposal for a national health 4 

	

John Paul and the Poles have shown that Karl 	and erudite exchanges uncommon in the federal plan. 

	

Marx had it all wrong in his famous saying that 	government, the court has had fits of petty 	 -ic) 
$35.7 billion (or is it $63.8 billion?) is Sen. 

And in this corner, tipping the fiscal scales at 

	

religion is the opiate of the people. The presump- 	feuding and low-levelintrigue that will serve the 	,, 

	

tion that religious faith can be squelched by 	justices and the public. 	 Edward Kennedy's proposal for a national  
The troubles largely reflect the often 	 health plan. 

The bell has been a long time sounding on this 
C 

	

government is the opiate of the Communists, who 	egocentric and petty leadership of Chief Justice 
go on trying. 	 Warren E. Burger. Since June 1969 when he 	

)

particular bout. Way back in his presidential 
replaced Earl Warren, Burger has devoted more 	 -. 

	

0 	campaign Carter promised action on a corn- 

	

Only eight months after his election to the 	time than any' of his 14 predecessors to ad- 	 _______________________________________________ 	prenensive national health program but has 

	

papacy, John Paul has planted himself and his 	ministralive problems in the federal courts. 	 delayed making specific proposals, possibly 

	

church squarely in the middle of the struggle for 	Some of his Initiatives, such as improved 	 - 	 because of doubts as to how an inevitably hyper- 

	

human rights and religious freedom in the Corn- 	advocacy skills for lawyers appearing in the 	 expensive program would be received in 

	

munist bloc. He has spoken over the heads of 	federal courts and steps to expedite cases, have BUSINESS WORLD 	 Congress. 

	

statesmen to remind Christians everywhere of 	been laudable. 	 Considering the president's current adversary 

	

their rights and responsibilities to obey a higher 	Bid on other occasions he has wrapped him- 
	

relationship with that body, there may be some 
self In the trappings of "the chief Justice" and 	O i l: Key To Economy 	

question as to why he should now choose to spell law. 	 acted In a manner that hardly dignifies the out those proposals. The answer may In large 
highest court in the land. part lie in Senator Kennedy's preemption of the 

	

Poland, obviously, will never be the same. The 	For example, he has refused to permit the 	 issue during the past two-plus years and in the 

	

(iommunist government there is left to pick up the 	
For 

of his annual "state of the 	 By MARY TOBIN 	 soft landing that the administration has been rapid approach of another presidential year. 

	

pieces from a demonstration of religious loyalty 	Judiciary" address to the American Bar 	 UP! Business Writer 	 trying to achieve," Santow said, "but in the last 	While the differences between the Carter and 

	

that could not be suppressed. The pope has given 	Association convention and has gone 'through 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Recent econon-dc in- 	month or so another factor has made the outlook Kennedy plans are numerous, they focim, on a 

	

IoJish Catholics new strength to assert themselves 	kitchens and back corridors to avoid television dicators give overwhelming evidence that the 	less certain: not only has the price of oil jumped few basic points - extent of coverage, controls 

	

in determining the future of their country, and his 	reporters and cameras, 	 first quarter consumer spending spree has come 	sharply, but there is a question If it will even be on medical procedures, fairness and cost. 
Burger said recently that he has taken evasive 

to an end. 	 available. 	 Where Kennedy seeks a publicly funded 

	

triumph in his homeland will surely encourage 	actions to avoid recurrences of several occasions 	 program applying across the board to all health 

	

Catholics elsewhere in Eastern Europe to seek the 	when reporters thrust microphones before him 	And economists say spending decisions being 	"You have no way of measuring the total needs of all Americans, the president's approach 

	

degree of recognition that their church has attained 	"with questions on subjects wholly Inappropriate made now in the nation's 75 million households' 	impact on the economy of future oil price and is more limited. Essentially an Insurance plan 
in Poland. 	 for comment by any tude." He added that will determine whether therø will beg,nr 	vailability," Santowsald. "If the recent Sh 	similar in some respects to Social 	aAM 

judges, like citizens, have the right Cu ôi !& 	tC55tUu. 	 price increases were to continue, or production is would nn 	th 	iSg Medicare and 

	

Lithuanian Catholics already have announced 	alone, 	 "Personal consumption expenditures account 	cut, It would hurt the consumer sector very Medicaid programs and expand coverage. 

	

they no longer intend to be a "Church of Silence" in 	In recent month, Burge has reacted furiously for over 60 percent 
of total spending in the 	badly, including the automobile industry, travel 	Participants would be Insured against medical 

	

that Soviet republic. The pope has offered en- 	to ABC News reports predicting deddons In 
Important cases before they are innounced by 

take in the near future is critical to the 	 would be met by employer-employee con- 

	

economy and the direction those expenditures 	industry and housing." 	 expenses exceeding $2,500 annually. Financing, 

where the government thumb on religion presses 	vestlgatlon of the leaks, Supreme Court and economist for Chicago's Harris Bank. 	

. 

	

couragemont to church leaders In Czechoslovakia, 	the court. A few days after he ordered an In- economy," 	 Even without the energy situation, however, tributions of an estimated $6.1 billion annually says Herbert Neil, Jr., vice president 
Harris Bank's Neil says consumers can't con- supplemented by $18.2 billion in federal funds 

	

hard that priests must get clearance by the secret 	authorities summarily dismissed a typesetter on 	 tinue spending the way they have been. 	from general revenues. Controls would be ap- 

	

police before they can be ordained. There is new 	loan from the Government Printing Office. 	Americans acted contrary to historic patterns 	"The weakened financial position of American plied to doctor and hospital costs, but only as 

	

hope for the church in Hungary to emerge from the 	When ABC subsequently scooped the court on during the first quarter of 1979. Despite In- households - declining real wages, low savings these actually involved plan participants.  
eclipse that followed the arrest andi 	 flationary prices for houses, automobiles andrlal of the late 	another decision, it became apparent that appliances and near-record highs br interest rate &

.j  rapidly growing debt - does not bode 	
Kennedy sees th administration plan mless 

Cardinal " .dszenty. 	 Burger and his lieutenants had not plugged all rates to finance major purchases, consumers 	 mark for coverage, it would perpetuate and 

	

well for future consumer spending," Neil said. 	than half a loaf. In establishing the $2,500 bench 

the leaks. 

	

John Paul's stature as a statesman to be 	 were buying at what can only be called a frantic 	In addition to this, he said, consumer worsen what he deems second-class care for the 

	

reckoned with has grown immeasurably in a few 	During these and similar incidents, Burger has pace. 	 confidence has eroded since late 1977 as inflation poor who need assistance most. He would apply 

	

days. He went to Poland not brandishing a 	hardly exhibited the temperance and 	Federal Reserve Chairman G. William Miller accelerated. 	 much broader and tighter controls on all medical 

	

firebrand but a sharp needle, applying it at times 	judiciousness the nation expects of a chief commented repeatedly during the early part of 	"The psychology that made consumers 
make costs.

On the subject of costs in general, there is 
with good humor, at times with the stern authority justice 

	 the year that Fed efforts to slow the economy large purchases in anticipation of higher in- mutual disagreement. The White House suggests 

	

of a disciplining father, to those who would deny his 	In addition, there has been an unusual amount without causing a recession were being ham- flation will move toward caution, reflecting a price tag of $63.8 billion on the Kennedy plan. 

	

message. It was a message of gentle defiance, of 	of public bickering among the justices. 	pered by the consumer's appetite for durable wage earners' financial squeeze and the erosion The senator puts it at $35.7 billion, subtracting an 

	

reconciliation, of hope - delivered with the 	Justice Thurgood Marshall told a meeting 
of goods. 	 of confidence," Neil said. 	 estimated $28.1 billion it would save in present 

	

courage of a man who has stood in the shoes of the 	lawyers that some recent Supreme Court 	But that appetite is tapering off. Housing 	lie said If this "swing in consumer sentiment" health expenditures by individuals and local 

millions who suffer persecution for their faith. 	decisions on criminal law and the freedom of Starts, automobile sales and retail sales have continues there will be "an adjustment in con- government. 
d ftene. speech and press are so outrageous in their so 	 sumer spending on discretionary Items." But U 	His estimate of the true eventual cost to the 

	

The persistent loyalty of the Polish people to the 	violations of personal liberties that he hopes 	"The consumer has not stopped spending, but consumers start spending at a good pace again it nation of the president's program, on the other 
lowercourt judges will read them very narrowly. he Is becoming more cautious," according to 	would lead "to a sharp correction (later) remin- hand, is $60 billion annually as a consequence faith of their fathers is an inspiration to the world He added that some of his colleagues display no Leonard Santow, vice president of J. Henry iscent of late 1974." 	 of incomplete coverage and controls. 

	

- and bad news to the Communists who think 	sensitivity to the concerns of the poor. The Schroder Banking & Trust Co. 	 For all of the charges and countercharges, the 
religion can be abolished by decree, 	 newest member of the court, Justice John Paul 	 But Santow said the oil picture - "a force the president's plan is actually closer in many 

Stevens, recently criticized his colleagues for 	Santow said this could be In part because the 	government really hasn't much control over" - respects to Kennedy's comprehensive program 

	

The only weapon carried by John Paul through 	wasting too much time on minor matters. 	consumer Is overextended and in part because could be very potent. Added to the underlying than it is to an alternative with strong support in 

	

Poland was a gospel 2,000 years old. It was Joseph 	 prices have been accelerating at a more rapid softening In the economy, he said, "it seems to Congress and elsewhere that would limit 

	

Stalin who asked the belittling question: "How 	Of course, Burger is not solely responsible for pace than earnings. 	 me now that the possibility of more severe protection to catastrophic Illness. It's greatest 

	

many divisions does the pope have?" The 'answer is 	
the obvious philosophical as well as personal 	 slowdown in the consumer area has been greatly advantage when debate begins may turn out tq 
spills on the Supreme Court. Indeed, some dif- 	"The slowdown in consumer spending could enhanced - no matter what direction be that it Is a compromise, giving both sides 

	

four - Matthew, Mark, Luke and John - and they 	ference of opinion is worthwhile, 	 have given the country a modest recession - the discretionary spending takes." 	 something If not all of what they want. 
are powerful indeed. 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	3-Mile Fiasco: 'Unknown' Was Foreseen 

- 

- 

\0 
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 'Ex-Out Exxon.' " Rubin said. Rubin has thought up another who quietly began a ciunpaign 

e 

 slogan for the third 

contrived 

	

MIAMI 1U1'r) - Picketers 	spread the word of the Shell students and others, calling 

	

took up positions around 	boycott. 	 themselves Operation Back- 
' 	. 	 ... 	

\i 	 ••% 	

selected Shell Oil Co. stations 	Hubin calls the group Opera- bone, are starting to picket 
. 	 i 	' 	 '. 	 • - 	

Wednesday with "To Hell With 	tion Backbone - "to put some Shell stations ... all in 
Shell" 1'-shirts and bumper backbone in Congress and the preparation for the month-of- 

.•, 	 stickers to make the public 	White house to stand up to the July boycott," the letter, dated 
aware of the boycott scheduled oil companies and OPEC.- 

	

'A 	to begin July 1. June 20, states. The letter was ..• . 	 He also released Wednesday received at the Evening Herald 
., '. ' 	 . 	. 	The Netherland_s-owned oil his second chain-letter with the claiming it was mailed to one 

. . .• 	company is the first target of August boycott target. 'It's rson in Florida.) 

••• 

	Ellis Rubin 

	Spokesmen  for Shell and catch} 

	

 oil shortage . 	 Exxon could not be reached for target - Texaco. "It's 'No Go 
-•' 	 ' .' • . 

	 conunent. 	 To Texaco' for the September 

	

Rubin said he would be on the 	''Thousands of Americans boycott," Rubin said with a 
picket line at it Miami Shell have joined us and now college grin. 

$ 's" 	station and his son Guy, who is 
it junior at Florida State 

	

- 	 University, would be leading 
" 	 the 	demonstrators 	in 

Tallahassee. Student groups in 
r 	Gainesville were planning to 

. 	.• 	 . 	 . 	 picket several Shell stations. 

The gadfly lawyer mailed out 
a chain-letter to 50 lawyer 

SAMPLING 	 Picnic goodies are sampled by members of the Sanford Senior Citizens Club on 	 friends in other states and 
Tuesday at Central Florida Zoo, Sanford. From left are Edith Harrison. L. 	 Washington, D.C., May 20 

GOODIES 	 Rasey, club president; Bob Kurz, aide to Rep. Richard Kelly and the speaker, 	 asking that each of them send 
out 10 letters and each of those and 	i inm 	ase 	
reipi'nts send out inure to 
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"It's a reel shocker all right - starting off 
with the price of the tickets." 

WASHINGTON - The frightening "hydrogen 
bubble" that nearly blew the lid off the Three 
Mile Island power plant - and the nuclear power 
Industry along with it - wu'explained away by 
red4wed federal officials as "something that 
had not been foreseen when the reactor was 
designed." 

This Is simply not true. 
We have uncovered evidence from the 

government's own flies which makes It clear that 
atomic safety experts were worried about the 
possibility of hydrogen gas problems at Three 
Mile Island Nuclear Station Unit No.2 a decade 
ago, even before the first concrete was poured 
for the cooling towers' foundation. 

It is also clear from the near 	last 
March that the response to the ezprea.edleari of 
the experts was a bureaucratic solution - one 
that looked good on paper but proved wholly 
inadequate when the emergency struck. 

Before a construction permit could be Issued 
for the Three Mile Island plant, safety experts of 
the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), 
predecessor to the Nuclear Regulatory Corn-
ml..I (NRC), mad, a required evaluation of 
the design plans. Their report, dated Sept 1, 
1169, was both candid and explicit. 

"Hydrogen gas would be produced as a con-
sequence of a loss-okoolant aot'W," ft 
report warned. "We are currently reviewing the 
problem of hydrogen production and several 
methods for control of the hydrogen con-
centration for all reactors, and have not yet 

"resolved" Is in no way the same as "solved." As 
a memo accompanyinj the NRC report ex. 
plalned: "In some cases an item has been 
resolved in an administrative sense." In other 
worth, the problem had been resolved only ox 
paper, not at the reactors, where it counts. 

Footnote: Though the official explanation that 
the hydrogen problem popped out of a clear blue 
sky is demonstrably spurious, federal officials 
can have no such excuses now after Three Mile 
Island. Mattson asiured us the problem Is being 
re-evaluated. So the near-disaster may have had 
some good effect after all - perhaps it will 
change the maddening "What! Me worry?" 
attitude of the nuclear power Industry and the 
bureaucrats who are supposed to safeguard the 
public. 

FOLLOW THE LEADER: As patriotic 
Americans in the grass-roots community of 
Lafayette, lad., Ethel Cable, her husband and 
her son heeded President Carter's dramatic 
appeal to help ease the gasoline crisis by cutting 
down on car travel. They called off their long. 
planned fishing trip to Minnesota. 

Then Mrs. Cable spotted a picture on the front 
Page of the local paper showing Jimmy Carter 
smilingly displaying two bluefish he had caught 
Off the Atlantic coast aboard the 60-foot, ga& 
guzzling yacht of a millionaire friend. 

That did It. The Cables piled Into the family car 
and took their vacation. Caught their limit of 

established the methods which will be ac-
ceptable." 

Having posed the problem - and noted that 
they didn't have an answer to it - the safety 
officials Incredibly decided it was okay to let 
things slide. It would be years before the plant 
would be In operation. So the AEC, with the in-
souciant confidence of Mr. Micawber, figured 
that "something will turn up" to solve the 
hydrogen gas problem. 

The experts chose to pin their hopes for a 
solution on the utility companies which would 
ultimately operate the plant - Metropolitan 
Edison and Jersey Central Power and Light. 

"We conclude," the expéts' safety evaluation 
report said, "that the (utility companies') 
commitment to study other means of controlling 
the hydrogen provides reasonable assurance 
that an acceptable method of controlling the 
hydrogen concentration ... can be estahilihed 
prior the the operation of TMI no. 2." 

Well, a 'method" was eventually found, and it 
was a typical Washington solution: Guidelines 
were Issued setting strict standards for nuclear 
reactors' emergency cors-cooling systems. And 
in S*esnber W7$, a new safety evaluation of 
TIres MIII Island concluded that everything was 
ns beoa the plut's mwpwy system was 

"consisted with the guidelines." 
1% only trouble was, the theoretical 

guesswork on which the guidelines were based 
turned out to be cockeyed. 

Government and Industry experts agreed, for, 
example, that after an accident the con-
centration of hydrogen gas In the containment 
would not reach a flammable explosive level 
until "approximately 25 days" after the loss of 
coolant. Thus there would be plenty of time to 
take emergency measures. In point of fact, 
unfortunately, there was a hydrogen gas ex-
plosion 10 and a half hours after the accident at 
Three Mile Island. 

The guidelines also anticipated that a 
maximum of 5 percent of the protective 
sheathing around the uranium fuel would melt 
following a loss-of-coolant accident. It now ap-
pears that around 30 to 40 percent of the 
protective coating was burned off at Three Mile 
Island. 

Even the plant's emergency system, designed 
to render excess hydrogen harmless, was not 
hooked up, the NRC's Dr. Roger Mattson told our 
associate Howard Rosenberg. The government 
had to fly planeloads of lead bricks in as shields 
before the emergency system - two hydrogen 
recombiners - could be made operational. And 
one of the two recombiners subsequently broke 
down. 

Incredible as It may seem, the NRC's Advisory 
Committee on Reactor Safeguards assured 
Congress In January 1978, that hydrogen control 
was one of a number of inherent problems that 
had been "resolved." 

But in the peculiar jmrgon of burc"T, 

318 French Ave. 
Sanford 

Ph. 322-1681 

State Tourism Aide Miffed 
Sui By Billboard Opponents 

	

By WILLIAM COTTERELL 	Galser said "a high percen- such as Florida," he said. 	ruled that a "backyard 
ATLANTA (UP!) - A Flori- tage" Jthe illegal signs had 	Moreland said the Georgia toolshed, one-person operation"  *Ala/p SwAr! 

da tourism official and the been removed since 1965 in DOT wants authority to control was a commercial zone 
president of the Garden Clubs most states and that the growth outdoor advertising "in areas available for billboards. 
ol Georgia were at odds of new igns hiu been held where cur sccni"ôi flistoric 	'?hisare, scartely visible 	 4400; Our 	at  
Tuesday over a billboard ban on down. lie said future sign resources demand it," but that from 1-75 when traveling at 55 

	lasting latex interstate highways - one restrictions should not be the federal goveriunent should miles per hour, has opened up a 
claiming the signs were needed mandated from Washington, not set a single standard for all previously unspoiled, unb- house paint for the tourist economy and the but should be left to zoning and parts of the country. 	 lighted scenic area to the 
other feari

allowed 
ng relaxed roadside land use rules of state, county 	"We feel, in short, that the maximwn number of signs 	 SALE  

Flat or Gloss rules would spawn junkyards. and city governments - so that present program is difficult to 	on the interstate," he 

	

The Florida spokesmar., the areas wanting the sign business administer and is complicated said. "Now, six billboards with 	
• One Coat Coverage 

" 
head of the Georgia Depart- can have it. 	 by conflicting needs of local four faces each can be erected when applied 

HOUSE___ 	 • Resists Peeling 	 reg. $1499 ID 
ment of Transportation and the 	"Unless the final program 	 1-75." 

governments and unavoidable in one 1,200-foot-long section of 	 according to 
t11r'ctlons, a gal.' 

state garden club president developed by the Federal High- or entangling, costly legal 	
Moreland said the state 	 LATEX vim 

_ 	 _ 
g were amon some 50 witnesses way Administration contains delays," said Moreland 	

___ 
. 	

cannot stop construction be- 
at a hearing by the U.S. provisions that will enable 	Under exceptions allowed in cause "if we pay the costs Department of Transportation tcurism entities to continue to the 	federal 	standards, necessary to remove all non- on possible changes in the present their product to the 	Moreland said, the 

state conforming signs, then we will 
"Lady Bird Bill" of the mid- traveling public, the resultant 	recently failed in an attempt to find ourselves short-funded on 1960s, named for former first effect could be crippling to the 	keep a stretch of Interstate 75 other vitally needed tran- 
lady Lady Bird Johnson who economies of destination states 	free of signs because a judge sportation services." worked actively for national 
beautification. 

State DOT Commissioner 
Thomas D. Moreland also 
complained of the economic The Firsfheyo impact of removing roadside 
billboards. 	1ps 	u  

Moreland said it would take 
30 years and require an in-
calculable amount of money to help yourself! remove an estimated 25,000 
signs that violated federal DOT 
rulations under the 1965 law. 
Mrs. R. Arthur Bell of Cairo 

sld she feared that relaxing 
rules of the roadside would lead  
to gaudy signs and ugly 
junkyards springing up in some  
of the South's prettiest spots. 
'Mrs. Bell told federal officials 

that "we are not opposed to 
attractive logos," such as the 
"golden arches" of a wellknown  
fMt-food chain or the familiar 
trademarks of oil companies 
aiid hotels along a traveller's 
route. She said, however, that 
crude handpalnted signs and 
huge commercial come-ons 
slould not be allowed to intrude 
into a visitor's view of the coun-
tryside. FRST '"We know that junkyards are 
some people's business, but we 
ale opposed to having them 

	

11 our landscape," said Mrs. 	 - 

C. Dean Galser, assistant 
director of the tourism division 

	

lB the Florida Department of 	 Otf ices of The First 
Commerce, said nearly 24 1~)p t wtjs 
million tourists drove to his 
state last year - spending 
money along the way In neigh-
boring states. He said that 

.ates also face proportionate 	M,T.b, 	 , _ 
L!IR 	

_ 
"when any factor imparts a 
decline to Florida travel, these 

p 	 A 

In travel revenue." 
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('hase, flagship ;iledge allegiance to flag, then prepare for deciding round in Sanford Little Major League championship series 

Chase Ousted In Title Game 

Flagship Rules Sanford, 27-6 
Flagship ilamik of Semuiinole 

erupted for 17 runs in the 
second inning \ednesdav night 
aiuil coasted to a 27-4; win over 
Chase & ('o., winning the 
Sanford I .ittle Major I 5cague 
City Chaiiipionship in two 
straight gaines. 

I're(lerick Miller pitched a 
ftiur'hitcr :tnil struck out eight 
for the Little Ainei'icaii i,c:iiii' 
('iiaillh)S. 

The first five batters in the 
second inning drew walks 
before Michael Scott slapped a 
two-run single and Brian 
Sheffield and Charron followed 
with run-scoring singles. 
Horace Knight followed with a 
walk and chased Chase starter 
Dee Johnson from the mound. 

Timothy Scheetz greeted 
reliever Collins with an Hill 
single, anti three of the next 

was named Most Valuable 
l'layer for the series. Charron 
was presented with the 10th 
annual MVP Award by Gary 
Taylor, sponsor of the trophy 
and president of the Sanford 
Youth Baseball Association. 

Chase & Co. struck first 
Wednesday night when 
Theodore Graham singled to 
lead off the first inning and 
.Jasper Collins honiered to 

(:luise & Co., the Little 	right-enter field, 	 four batters drew walks, while 

Where Are You, Beau Jack 	National I ,iiiguv champ, was 	.Ierr Walsh drew a two-out the other was hit by a pitch. 
unable to Use its top three 	walk and circled the baSes on That brought on Dean hall as 

NEW YOItK UPI - The last time I saw Beau Jack, he was pitchers because they had three wild pitches as Chase & the third pitcher of the inning 
shining shoes in a Miami Beach hotel, and when I checked with 	l)it(tie(l in luesday night's 	('o. stretched its lead to 3-0 in and he faced a half-dozen 
the hotel Wednesday to find out how he was (10mg, they told me, oning game loss to llagship, 	the top of the second. 	 batters before working out of 
sorry, he wasn't there anymore, nobody knows where he went or and rules prohibit a player fr(,m 	It was a short-lived lead. the jam. Charron and Knight 
whatever became of him. 	 pitching in two consecutive 	Flagship Bank sent 20 batters to both doubled off Hall in the 

That was a terrible shame, because there was a time when tournament gaines. 	 the plate in the second inning second. 
Beau Jack was recognized as the world lightweight champion, 	le ('harron, who pitched and pounded six hits off three 	Fk1hiF) Bank kept up the when he fought 21 main events in Madison Square Garden bet- Tuesday night for Flagship and 	pitchers to score 17 runs. 	with seven runs on five ween the years of 1942 and 1950 and everyone knew him or at least 	)wld1Ml a pair of doubles and a 	

Eleven walks in the inning hits in the bottom of the third, heard of him. 	 single in Wednesday's game, contributed to the scormg. 	rending 11 batters to the plate. 

	

it was such a shame I kept tr1ni to incate him, and finally did 	 - -•.. 	. 

	

, 	 * 	 " 	Charron and Scheetz botn had 

which he shined shoes for 25 years. 
—wor:ig ui 	 e bi 	a'ay lro:i 	

. 	

Chase scored its final three Beau Jack, who never knew what it meant to quit, still hasn't. 

doubleslathe third. 

He's a dishwasher now in a hotel kitchen and before going to work 	' 	
' runs in the top of the fifth on a 

. 	
three-run homer by Clint there every day, he hangs around the hotel barber shop shining 	' 	

' '* 	 - 
Byington. shoes to pick up an extra buck or two. 	 #* 'i. ê' . 	 '- 	

F'lagshij Bank wrapned up 

	

hi time, Beau Jack, a mmber of Boxing's Hall of Fame, 	, 	 - 

'Xc the scoring with three runs in made a half-million dollars in the ring, and that was in the (lays 	' 
when $500,000 was closer to what $5 million is now. lie doesn't 	'•. '''.' , 	- 	

the bottom of the fifth. 
Charron and Sheffield each 

	

have $500 of it left anymore but doesn't blame that on anybody. 	t,#i l  i . 	• 	' 
"I had a lotta fun fighting," he says. "I look at it this way — if z 	

., . 	 collected three of Flagship's 15 
' -'a 	 - don't have very much today, you gotta remember I didn't have 	- hits. Eddie Korgan, Scott and 

Scheetz added two hits apiece. anything when I started. They used to say somebody robbed tue. I 	
" 

Collins had two of Chase's don't know If they did or they didn't. I don't have nothing against 
r - nobody." four hits. 

My most vivid memory of Beau Jack goes back to February of 
CHASE 6 CO 	FLAGSHIP 1947 when lie aggravated an old knee injury In a bout with baby. 

A5 R H EANK faced Tony Janiro of Youngstown, Ohio at the old Garden. Graham 	311 	 ABRH 

	

-. 	 0. M.rthi• 	I 0 • Korgan 	3 3 3 Jack was in such excruciating pain, he couldn't walk, but he 

	

- 	- 	 Collins 	222 Scofl 	S 3 7 

A  , D. Mrthie I I SheffIeld 	4 23 wouldn't quit and kept chicken-hopping around the ring after ___________ 	Iyinton 	 Chirron 	33 Janiro. Caught against the rooes. Jack absorbed evervthin 

Fred Miller strikes pensive moment for Flagship 

Sambito Retains Touch, 
Lavelle Losing Ground? 

Knight 	321 	By United I'ress International relieve the former ace of his — Johnson 	3 0 • Schools 	3 • 2 
the canvas. 
Janiro brought with him that night before sagging and failing to 	

W 	 ____________________________ 
Canton 	0 0 0 F. MUhir 	321 	WhIle the Houston Astros' 3Joe short-man duties and make him Halt 	3 0 0 Bak,r 	0 2 0 

Most of the 18,002 watching the fight thought referee Eddie . MIII 	2 I 	Sambito is earning admiration the long man coining out of the 
fi1 c Ni i I I i a ii 

Cob 	 I 0 0 Boykin 	I 0 0 	and envy with his sensational bullpen. Joseph would stop It after Jack struggled to his feet. Joseph, 0. Manthh. 	2 00 Ahboway 	0 4 0 
R..d 	o 0 0 Totals 	30375 	relief pitching, San Francisco's 	"I'm 	thinking about the however, motioned for the two men to resume, and shortly af- Totals 	

Gary Lavelle — an All-Star just move," said Altobelli. "If I terwards, Jack's left leg simply buckled under him and he sank to 
Chas.&Co. 	 210 030-4 two years ago — is slumping decide to go that way, Dave M iffed the floor. 	 4" 

His handlers carried him in agony to his corner from where he 	
Flagship Bank 	 0117)7 03i-21 	badly. 	 Roberts will become the left- 

	

After the Giants had battled handed short man. Obviously, 	CORAL GABLES, Fla. (UP!) then, in the fourth round, and It went Into the books as the first back to tie the score, 5-5, in the we have to make a change." 	— Kenny McMilIian, the black 

kept insisting he wanted to keep fighting, but Joseph stopped it 	- 	

K iwa n is, Bowl 	sixtt2 Inning Wednesday, La- 	Sambito has been in 16 games starting quarterback at the 
Of the 111 total bouts he had, Jack won 83 of them, Including a 

knockout Jack ever suffered. 	

velle was tagged by Rennie covering 27 innings, since May I University of Miami last year, 

	

- 	. 	. 	. 	.. 	

.- 

	

-. 	 assie ic ors L 	' 	V f 	 Stennett, who tripled leading off 	
when he was beaten by a will not receive ii scholarship 1..._,, roturn with Janiro in Washington's GrUfith Stadium a year later. 	 - 	

-- 	 . 	. 	 Winmng run on a sacrifice fly by has not allowed an earned run the coach wanted him out from 
A heavy ralnstonn came down during the fight and with no the eighth and scored the Roger Freed grand slam - and next season and McMillian says 
covering atop the Senators' old ballpark, there was nothing that 'l7. : 	. 	, 	

Kiwanis and Bowl America Manny Sanguillen. The Pirates in any of them. 	 Ule start. 
could possibly be done about the downpour. 

were Wednesday's winners UI added two more runs off 
	"I was sick. It took me two 	Head football coach Howard the Lassie League, with Kiwanis Lavelle In the ninth en route to days to get over that grand Schnellenberger announced their shoes and socks and continued fighting, with Jack even- 

	

4 	 . 	 - 

The two fighters didn't let it bother them, though. They took off 	, 

grabbing a 9-3 win over Western an 8-5 victory, 	 slam," Sambito said. 	 Wednesday MeMillian's schol- 
tually winning the 10-round decision. 

2.. - ' Sizzfln as Pat Campbell and 	Vkb Blue also was ham- 	
His scoreless inning streak arship was not being renewed. 

That was 31 years ago, and today Beau Jack, the little orphaned 	.,,..:,j' 

America stopped Italian- Pirates chased him aiter three when he allowed one hit in the reason. 
Julie Brown tripled, and Bowl mered for five runs before the increased Wednesday night He did not give a specific 

	

.i,5h,V' 	• 
he has always been. 	 r 

Truthfully, what made me think of him again was The Book of 	y 

	

.s 	American Club of Sanford, 3-I, Innings, 	 final two Innings as the Astros 	"I'm not saying it was as Laverne Chisholin had two 	
San Francisco Manager Joe beat the New York Mets, 5-4. because I'm black, but as soon Sports Lists, (Pinnacle Books - $2.50), an Intriguing volume 

one that is sure to captivate all trivia buffs. Beau Jack was ill 	
ace Craig Swan. 	

season on my job," McMilljan 
eluded. His given name, Sidney Walker, was among those on a list 
headed: Real Names of 33 Well-Known Fighters. 

said Wednesday. Some of the lists which particularly appealed to me were: Tito Bos OX 110171 er Barrage Sin Ics Tigers 
delphia trounced Atlanta, , happened at the University of 

In other NL games, Phila- 	
"it was based on things that Fuentes' Four Biggest Hot Dogs; Thurman Munson's 10 Favorite 	

Montreal topped Cincinnati, 5-i, 

"It's better for Kenny McMiui- 
Muhammad All's 10 Greatest Heavyweights. 	

Six Boston hitters — Butch 	In the third, Lynn cracked his Mariners 5, WhIte Sox 3: 	the winning run on a wild pitch downed St. Louis, 3-1. 	
an and better for the school If 

Fuentes listed himself as only the second biggest hot dog LII 	
Ilobson, Carl Yastrzemski, 17th homer of tte season, then, 	Willie Horton smashed his for the Yankees. 

his fourth. 	
Dwyer and the recently ac- Yastrzemskl unloaded his 12th runs to lead the Mariners to 	Don Baylor doubled In a pair 	Pete Rose moved into eighth ship." 

and from his list, we learn that one of Blanda's secrets for 	Detroit pitchers for home runs bleachers. In all, the Red Sax orioles 5, Indians 3: 
	 his major-league leading itni a double and a two-run homer to denied McMlllIan's charge — longevity Is playing handball, 	

at Fenway Park Wednesday scored four times. 	
Dennis Martinez won 	1h total to 59, as the Angels en. back the four-hit pitching of made when he was dropped to Leave it to AU, though, to provide the biggest shocker. After all 	night, while Mike Torrez spun a 	In the sixth, back4o-back straight game and Gary lo- Royals 9, A's 2: 	 Steve Carlton. 	 fifth string quarterc during 

"The Greatest," where do you think he lists himself among all the walloped the Tigers, 13-3. 	were followed with a runscoring Dauer belted home runs in a runs with a homer and a 	Jim Mason's two-out double wanted to replace him with a heavyweiglts in history? Third. 	
double by shortstop Rick four-run fourth inning to spark sacrifice fly and Paul Splittorff LII the bottom of the 11th inning white quarterback. Who does he lid on top? Go get the book and find out. 	Detroit jumped out to an Burin. In the seventh a the Orioles. went the distance, pacing the scored Tom Hutton from second 	McMlllIan had led the Hurri- 

Royals to their victory, 	base with the winning run to lift canes to a 6-5 record last year, early 30 lead in the first on an three-run blast by Hobson Yankees 2.2, Blue Jays 1-3: 
	 Montreal to victory, 	 their first winning Season since I e e, Payne G r a b VV I n s 	

1181 single by Jason Thompson highlighted a four-run the in 
	

John Mayberry socked a solo 	 Padres 3, Car&nls 1: 	1974. and a two-run double by Champ ning. Dwyer had a solo shot in homer with one out in the ninth 
	In the National League, it was 	Gaylord Perry spaced out 11 	McMlllIan, slated to begin his June Lee and Lura Payne had a net is. 	 that was enough. He allowed 

Summers, but Torrez decided the eighth to make it 13-3. 
	

inning of the second game to Pittsburgh 8, San Francisco 5; hIts for his 274th lifetime vic- junior year in the fall, said he took top honors in Tuesday's 	 Detroit only five hits in the Brewers 8,'Twlns 3: 	 boost the Blue Jays to victory Philadelphia 10, Atlanta 4; tory and Gene Tenace touched will try to transfer to utah 

at Ostei Golf Club as Lee won Stockman tlçd for low putts his seventh win in 11 decisions. singles and three Minnesota double-header. In the opener, Innings; Houston 5, New York with an RB! single to pace San him during his senior year at 
low gross with a 42 and Payne with 31 eaeh. 	 The lIed Sox took a bit more errors helped Bill Travers and Bucky Dent singled home a run 4: and San Diego 3, St. Louis 1. Diego past St. Louis. 

	 DeLand High Scho, 

B 	b U 	 — ''I 	
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Al I\ FA L P1 - Pete runs 	 list 	 It sis i 2 and 0 hangi , 	

as e a 	 - 	

, 	 - 

Hose has set another record but 	I'ht ss m allosst(I the Phillits 	1 he Phillit s knocked out out and down oser the 1 itt 	 Nat,onai Leaque 	 - - ' 	-, - 	

- 	 Q 	 ' 6 58 i I me he professes not to be the least to salvage the last game of a Eddie Solomon, 3-3, in the said Schmidt. 1 just put a good 	 W L Pc? G 	 : 'biz 4'O V7 	, 	 - 	'_• 	 Q91 	
6 

excited about it 	 three gaunt series in \tlanta 	fourth on i tss n-run double b 	s%Sing on it It ss asn t a big home 	n7re ii 	 ' 	 •, 	 - 	 F i,, ih P 

	

Rose hit a double and i tsso 	Stadium 	tl5mt5t 5Oii the other 	.reg I uzuiski and in Hill run bs ins means but in is Lx it 	
' '?Sbrqh 	 - run bonIer S cdiii sdas night in 	ts o gtime. 10 	md 10-1 	single Us I miii \li(. irs ir % ith 	ss ill ,tt tue st irted i,auri i little 	ci 	 is ii so 	 - -- 	 ' 	'I the Philadelphia Phillies' 10-1 	1 (iorl't like to lose tsso out of 	the bases loaded, Steve Carlton, 	bit." 	 ii io 	 ! . 	.. , 

	

. 	 :.. 	 0 	7sJ3  40 1 	35 4  1; 1pm,' victory over tile Atlanta 	three to an' team, but youre on 	who tossed a four hitter, 	('anton. 8-7. surrendered a 	York 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 '' 	

. 	 11 4 	

F Ith Braves, moving 111111 into eighth tile road and Phili Niekro is a 	greeted reliever Adrian Devine second-inning run on a wlt1 	 L Pc? 	Gfl 	 I 	. 	 - 	 . 	 - ,... • place on baseball s all-time hit good pitcher and he' pitched the 	with a tsso-run single. 	pitch and was touched for two 	HpS?On 	 ji :c 	 • 	 . 	 ' 	\ 	0 	Ii, 	 - list with 3,522. 	 second game and beat u.s,'' said 	 runs in tue sixth on a run.scoring 	'°' 	 31 	' 	 . - - 	' 

.i 	 . 	 : 	'" 	 , 

	

1 don't worry about things Hose. It was just nice to conic 	Philadelphia added four runs triple' by Gary Matthews anti WI 	 - 	 . 	
2 	

6 t 00 1 ) 	SI7 so Ime 
like that because ever' day 	back and score some rumis 	in the sixth off reliever Jocy Hill single by Bob ilorner. 	I us AOQ 	 1? 38 449 . 	 - 	. 	

- 	 SS ith .5CC s hen I plds I tie this rw)rd or 	tonight and get some tiuuiel', 	\lc I lugillln on a 5411 rifics_ us 	home r ilso hit ilis ninth hoinir 	in? 	 '4 4' 	
p 	 " '° 	, 

lx, at that re'cor(i 	Rose said 	hitting from (liffe rent gus s in 	Us Bake \li Bride a un s oring 	i solo shot in the eighth iIlflitl 	
t 	s Ris 

afterward. "1 can't concern game three." 	 groundout by lirry iowa and 	Carbon was anything but 	Mun?rt'aI s 	 4 	I nns 	 ' - " 	" . 

. ... 	 Q 51 II 40 1 S 4 	18 80 Ime myself with that. I just have to 	Rose doubled in the fifth 	Roses hornet'. Thee Phillies talkative about his pitching 	°ou'*bots 	N'-s York 4 	 .. - 	
2 071 

hI,isi.-I?'.i 	0 	A?I.jr,!, 	
- 	 Seen?h 	.,c,' concern iii', self ss ith gettimlg 	inning irit1 hit Ins tiurei honie 	1ipped tutu 	scoring in the 	in 	 S 	 I 5? 	(ss 	I 	 I 	

— 	 4 	 3 base huts and tr1mlg to,help the run in the sixth to move' past 	ninth on Mike Sduuiidts 20th 	' Eve got nothing to say,'' he' 	 Today's Game 	 .' 
.. 	 \ 	:.V 	 . 	

.'- s- 	51 - S 	 • 	 . ball club win games and score Nap Lajoie OU the all-tulle hit 	home run. 	 told newsmen after the game', 	 tAll Times EDTI 	 '' 	
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Trainer Bud Delp's te-isper 	But ill 	scene remnuscent of 	believe' hun,'' said DeIp, wilo 	 I based on ISO at b,its) 	 .2 ' .l,,? 	'0 I -' (F 	 7' U (1ilI.i 'Sir pIu 	Il 40 1120 9 (SI 	
750 00 

	

cooled long enough to hear 	the Prodigal Son, Framlklin 	hold_s Franklin's contract. ''1 	1k 5 Su_si$,'Jided by iii'. As of 	National Lu-.ique 	 Stu ike'ou?s 	 I lute 1)0145, 	 9 80 4 	 8th 	tsr 1)711 T pro,' IS 5, 

; 	what happened at a California 	home Wednesday, where lie has 	arrested, iiowever, if lie wereni 	horses, l)elp had said Wednes-  14(1st' I'tl 	 6159 66 440 	 'Si) 111 	SpS,,ll 	145 73 	II 707 20 	 p ps,sii, ':' ,,- 	 ' 

	

amusenlemit park where? he was 	lived for three years, and told 	Ronnie Franklin," 	 day froni his barn at Pinilic'o tli'nclr S. 5)1 	7'? 1)? 	" )) 	I4.'krpp 4)) '' 	 Elev'nlps Game 	 QiI 1) 8 80 I'll 15 16 50 I II I 

And 	when tile explanation 	Franklin 	was 	au rested 	the use of cocaine or any drug , 	horses, ine'luduig Spectacular t4r 0.515(11. 	01 	p] 159 86 3)) 	5:1,50'. 	I •', 77' 	P.r ,p,.( 	tps 2 Ar ,inu Olsirm 	 ' 	 I Blue' 6'ebtu:" was 	over, Deip decided to 	Monday at 	I)isneylund in 	but added, ''Ronnie us certainly 	Bid. ''Anythmnig he don't like' to 	I l)St('r - 	(,I) 	 59 i'll 7) 119 	
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cent'' and Fx7milnt hun to ride in 	possession of cocaine. A securi- 	year-old boy and lie's suscepti- 	for hiiii now,'' 	 5,11140? 	(,,I 	 65 231 /5 316 	 7' Apr,st [)i,,qa 	 Il 20 7 40 1 394 	1757 
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two races at Pimluco Thursday. 	ty guard said Framiklin was in a 	ble to tetuiptation like any other 	 American L.'aqui' 	 J ai A Iai 	13,,i'.?, tt,iclsppl,i 	 4 60 1 	 10th. .,c,' U) 8 Tnsi,' 38 43 When Delp first learne'd of the parked car ''cutting a white 	boy that age." 	 hit' trip to California was one '., 	 io H88 
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rode Spectacular Bid to first- 	After talking with Framiklin, 	to ride two of his muiounts today 	in three years ssithout h)t'lp's 	Cor*'w, (',sI 	 51 186 66 355 	 WEDNESDAY 1416141 	 A I/S/ llro)li' $10) 	
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place finishes in the Kentucky 	l)elp said he was' backing 	at Puuilic'o and Franklin said he' 	supervision. 	l"raiikliri has 	k,'nll), D.'? 	59 719 /6 .11/ 	 F irs? 6am,' 	
133 20 
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Second Race 	 287 80 By MURRAY OLI)ERM1tN 	i)izzv Dean's broken toe Christ. I don't see any change.'' 	him dowii to tile minors.'' 	Dm1 ('aus.seaux slaulllIit'd tss o 	 A 11(1 St rum be t'g-('a rl soim 	7 	tIow 	'/9 (9) 9 00 I P 	Allyndnc,' 7749 Handle $709,779 
SAN FRANCISCO NEAi — changed his pitching delivery 	Tue difference, of course, is 	Foster recalls: ''I always had 	iioiiic i'uns anti a double' sulked it to Urlando Iit'iicop- 

He sits in one of those bare 	and ultimately ruined his tilat George Foster has become 	the c'onfidemlce I could play. All 	Wedlie'sday night to spark A/s/s tt'rs, 13.3, as l)alllis' I't' Went 4- 
cubicles, without privacy, that 	career. 	 a celebrity baseball player. lie 	I needed was tue chance', which 	(' xIlk'r iraulsplrlatloui to a 12.5 for-I I11(I .11111 Th'I)orlald drove' 	 : are 	the norm for baseball 	So George is withdrawn, 	is sonie'orme to listen to, or we 	eventually I got here '' 	 Sanford Metro Softball vlctor% in tour' ('tIlls SS ithi ii 110111cr anid 	 -- . ' 	 - & 	dressing room architecture. 	actually sullen, when a guy 	are geared to believe that. 	In 1974, the' lIed_s moved Pete 	over l)t'Iuxe lIar 1)1)11 Illtier5iIlI slilgit'. 
He's on a short stool without 	wilo's a virtual stranger in- 	"Back sstiemi no one was 	Hose froiui left field to third 	and Johii Boggs ssei't' cai,'hi 4- 	CARDINAL INO OVIEDO AUTO 

- 	back or arms. Amid his face is trudes on his reverie and asks aware of me," muses Foster, "I base to replace Doug Driessen, 	for-4 fou' tue winners. 	
bullet 	

ABR H 
Grcey 	

A84R2  I 	 --__________________________ 	 I 
sunk imlto his cupped hands, 	how Foster's life has been af- said the same things that I do 	WITh had goofed up in the field 	(ivie'do Auto I'ails got three I Lively 	4 3) Peterson 	I I 0 	 I I 

	

only the steel wool of his black fected by the affluence that has now. Amid 110 one paid any at- during the National League hilts each fr'oini Mike '!'illiulltIiis 	:' 	 our cre I is g 	or 
hair showing. 	 coiuie to him in 1979. 	 tention. But now lx?oPle  listen to playoffs the preceding season. 	arid Bobby Robinson arid tIJ)pell Cardano 	

: 	 $ 	$ George Foster, who banks 	You see, after threatening to me because 1 have the stats," That left the opening to move Cardinal Inidustrie's, 12-7, e,, 	 st 	 4 0 0 

Cincinnati Reds take the field 	free agent, Foster was signed to George Foster, age 30, is the starting lineup - By 1975 he had 	Willie l)t'ase 	 Cody 	 3 	Ru( 	3 I I 	 UIIVI a 	.I Ills V 	Sla 
for a National League baseball 	a whopping three-year Reds premier power hitter in 	become an established .300 	

AAA COOPER 	DELUXE BAR l2hl 

	
Luonlsitnb.caioog,d,plv$?S0000,m,,A, FOR *1*41 Pl,JRPOSI', game, is not a cameo of 	contract that calls for more baseballtoday and has been for 	hitter with power, 	 'R0 	HELICOPTER H 
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Jubilation, 	 than $700,000 per annum, which the last three years. lie has led 	dc's a player not addicted to 	 AS P H Tucker 	4 0 0 	Anderson ABRH Rain.t 	

sb r Is 	 ALL APPLICANTS MAY BE ELIGIBLE 

knee arid heavily swollen 	willing to pay his ebullient cx- important category of "runs postive attitude," he says. "My Wheaton 	22 Slrnpon 	
4 I I F Washington 3 0 i 	 EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS around the ankle. 	 teannimiate Pete Hose, Hose and batted in" for three straight 	religious principles support 	Orumo 	4 7' Ak,n 	312 	

SCausseau. 0 0 0 B Washington 	
CopS 1. ony p,'pvs. Med,colb,8, "My God," he's thinking to 	Parker are the only two men in seasons. lie could become the rue." 	 Los 	 6.nako 	

: : 
H:dy 	3 0 0 

himself, "imagine what it was 	baseball earning more than first man in niajor league 	ileligiori creeps frequently 	 212 Small 	 'Ladd 	3 0 0 	 : 	O poy ull ,n0o4lnssnl Io,jnp eu'... like for Dave Parker ithe 	George. 	 history to win four straight Hill 	imlto his conversation. When he 	i.los 	:: : 	 0 Smdh 	 -' 

Pittsburgh Pirates star when 	"Why do you ask me that titles. 	 signs autographis, he frequently 	 :: 
Totals 	37311 	Masak 	

: 	 - he got his cheekbone crushed. 	question?" tie reacts testily to 	He has topped the league in tacks omi a Biblical phrase. TolaIs 	381311 	 Tota 	36 1218 	 FAST LOAN APPROVAL 	 ' Not knowing whether his career 	the auerv about affluence. 	ht,,n,,ru th.. Ir,,s$ 1w., tss,S,r.s p,n,I 	lift,,,.-. t...,.,,.,,. ,,- LI--- f-,,--, ., - 	 '- ' - - 
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"You ask Pete Rose that?" 
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tile total of 52 hue tnt in 1977 has 
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stands, George clairmis, "I think 	 iv vii 'r-,ii can be for me. No. But Rose is not in town. been 	exceeded 	by 	only 	two of some scriptures." 	 fluII 
This day, George is out of the George Foster is. other players I Hall of Fwners So oqtwardly, he always looks 	 I1 	ti lineup, temporarily, with that Slowly, because somewhere Hack Wilson arid Ralph Kiner placid, calm. 	But 	inside 	the 

damaged ankle and not sure George was apparently taught in National League hustory. cauldron boils Inure than he lets 
how it ,. going to dffeet tun good manners, he omes out of Yt.t 	this 	sdme 	man 	was on 	 -hu1 	iii Ills I 	A1IIIAI 
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Pan AIIIt'*'iI.aIi F;istneial 
p1vvIle UI IULU4V. 11 	iIIitUl5 	lU 	lIViI iIU VtiII 	UIUIUIU IU 	i.auvu I,, JUII 4' IU$I!i31,0J LU 	 I) Oil illS 	Ed1S wiemi 
him moody, 	 stool, bracing his back against Cincinnati in 1971 for an ub- Cincinnati, hounded by feelings Ser'.'ius, list'. 

Injuries are an occupational one wall of the stall, his feet scure shortstop named Frank of inadequacy and by a per- L.iicnprd Mtirtgar ar.ker 
I 501 St. ( liuntli Ass',, SUits' '202 - hazard that professional propped up against the other Duff)'. 	 secution complex, he went to a 
Tampa, FIurid )J4VO9 	 - I athletes live with, and the good side. And he is ready to talk, 	Jote McNamara, who flOW hypnotist for treatment. 	 _____________________________ 

ones, like Foster, recognize 	"I live the same as I always muarages tue Reds, was a coach 	The George Foster you see Business Loans them as a temporary deterrent. have," he says carefully• "I with the Giants then. "George before you today is more 
But there's always that (lagging just have inure security now. I couldn't hit the breaking pitch composed assured and aware. 	 _________________________________ A 	

$10,000 to $250,000 
worry that it's not going to get go out every day and do the best at 	the 	time," 	recalls 	"I'm sorry," he says. "I ll Mr. Fairchild COl.l.E('T 1 better or that it's going to have I can like I always have, living McNamara. "Even after he got snapped at you when you first 

1-813-877-5704 J a tangential effect the way by the pruniples of Jesus to the Reds, they had to send caine to talk to inc." 
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D istrict Rebekahs Elect 
Emily Jameson As Leader 

Members 	of 	Seminola musician; 	Henry Jameson, deputy 	president. 	This cour- The charter was draped for 
Rebekah 	Lodge Number 43 color bearer; Eva Beckham, tesy, written by Nell Futrell, Eileen Rector, past noble grand 
recently hosted a district and inside 	guardian; 	and 	Ann was 	enacted 	by 	Elizabeth of Seminola and past district 
friendship 	meeting. 	This Harris and Myrtle Van Marter, Hannum and May Rubow. Eva deputy 	president 	of 	District 
combined session was held at supporters. Beckham, 	vice 	grand 	of Ten. 
the 	Odd 	Fellows 	Hall 	with Hattie 	Raynor, 	immediate Serninola, presented Emily a 
members from all lodges in 
District 	Ten 

past district deputy president, gift from the lodge. At 	the 	conclusion 	of 	the participating, conducted 	the 	election. 	The meeting 	a 	social 	hour 	with Emily Jameson was elected newly elected district deputy Friendship 	officers 	con- refrestunents was held in the as 	the 	new 	district 	deputy president presided during the ducted the opening and closing dining area. 
president. 	Other 	officers remainder of the meeting. She ceremonies 	of 	the 	regular 
elected 	and 	appointed 	were expressed appreciation for the meeting. Each friendship guest 
Lucy Hamlin, vice president; confidence placed in her and was introduced and given a gift M ES I Elizabeth Hannum, secretary; asked the cooperation of her by 	the 	officer 	whom 	she 
Armenia 	Weekly, 	treasurer; officers. represented. 	Virginia 	Roche, 
Rhea 	Mons, 	warden; 	Libby One of the highlights of the noble grand, presided during 
Tyson, marshal; Marie Crisco, evening was the courtesy given the 	business 	portion 	of 	the 
conductor; 	Vivian 	Hooper, in honor of the new district meeting. it Sq 

EMILY .JAMESON 

4 

WhatShouldMomDo 

Over Son's Ex-Girl? 
rat' A!) A flflP - 	- -- -- -. 

The Austins 
Mark 50th 

The 

A 

Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Dane I. Austin, 400 E. Church Ave., were 

married on June 5, 1929 in Galax, Va. She is the former 
Anna L. Jennings of Baywood, Va. 

In celebration of their golden wedding anniversary, the 
couple were honored at open house r)r 	'- 

* their son and his family, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Austin, 
Eagle Trail, Longwood. 

More than 100 friends and relatives called during the 
appointed hours, 2-4 p.m., including outoftown guests 
from Virginia and West Virginia. 

The couple have lived In Longwood for 17 years. He Is a 
retired carpenter, and Mrs. Austin has been a homemaker 
all her married life. 

Mrs. Austin's 50th wedding anniversary gift from her 
husband was a diamond pendant, fashioned from the 
diamond engagement ring h" gave her In 1928. She 
received another ring when the original one wore through. 

"The ring wore out," Mrs. Austin said, "and I just put It 
away. He had the pendant made from it. And it is just 
beautiful." Natk)nal Smoker Study 

nil AUDI:11115 prooiem 
concerns my son. Two years 
ago he was engaged to marry a 
girl he had been crazy about for 
years. They were both 21. Then 
she ran off and married an 
older man (30) she'd known 
only a few weeks. 

My son was brokenhearted. 
He couldn't eat or sleep, lost 20 
pounds and walked around in a 
daze for months. 

Then he met a lovely girl who 
raised his spirits and made him 
feel that life was worth living 
again. The) planned to a 
nounce their engagement this 
month and marry in Sep-
tember. 

Out of the blue, his old 
iitl1!giu caiieu'tu say she and 

her husband were separated. 
She said she made a terrible 
mistake, she still loves my son 
and wants to pick up where they 
left off. 

My son saw her, and Is now 
considering dropping the girl 
who brought him out of the 
dumps and going back with the 
girl who broke his heart? 

'4 should I du? 
HIS MOTHER 

DEAR MOTHER: lie should 
do what he wants to do. And you 
should offer no advice unless he 
asks for Ii. And neither will I. 

most unconventional. If a 
patient feels that a doctor has 
behaved in an unprofessional or 
unethical manner, that doctor 
should be reported to the ethics 
committee of his county or state 
medical society. 

DEAR ABBY: Some of us 
older folks don't move as fast as 
we used to, so you'd be doing us 
big favor If you would pass this 
suggestion on to those 
responsible for the sound ef-
fects on TV programs. When a 
telephone rings, I wish they'd 
use a more unique sound, such 
as a buzzer, or a beeping sound 
that is common in European 
phones. Anything but the 
familiar telephone bell most of 
ild%e d( ilume. 

Frequently white watching 
TV, I've struggled out of my, 
easy chair to answer my phone 
to discover that It wasn't 
ringing at all. It was a ringing 
phone on the television! 

ARTHRITIC ARTHUR 

CONFIDENTIAL U, "ARIES 
IN GARDEN CITY": The 
person who says he Isn't In-
terested In politics Is like a 
drowning man who says he Isn't 
Interested In water. 

DEAR ABBY: A friend of 
mine being treated for a skin 
condition told me that her 
doctor gave her a "word 
association test" In which he 
used some very filthy words 
which made her most un-
comfortable. 

She is an elderly widow who 
has raised several children. She 
is not a prude, but she said she 
is not accustomed to nearing 
language like that. Another 
friend (also elderly) told me 
that she went to this same 
doctor for her nerves, and he 
used some very vulgar 
language with her, too. She said 
she was so disgusted she never 
went back. 

Abby, is this something new 
in the practice of tmicdicine7 
What can be done about it? 

A FRIEND IN 
OSWEGO, N.Y. 

DEAR FRIEND: This kind of 
"treatment" strikes me as 

Workshop Scheduled 
In Potter's Wheel At SCC 

d smokers C  onfirm'Enriched Flavor! cigarette 
taste of leading high tar brands. 

Read what smokers had to say about MERIT in 	to satisfy! This ability to satisfy over long periods 
a recent nationwide survey. 	 of time could be the most important 

Confirmed Majority of smokers rate MERIT 	 evidence to date that MERIT is the 
taste equal to—or better than—leading high tar 	 first real alternative 
cigarettes tested! Cigarettes having up to twice 	for high tar 
the tar. 	 smokers. 

Confirmed: Majority of smokers confirm taste 
satisfaction of low tar MERIT 

And in research conducted among current 	 • 
MERIT smokers: 

Confirmed: 85% of MERIT smokers 
say it was an "easy switch" from high 
tar brands. 	 . 	;. 

Confirmed: Overwhelming majority 	 A 
Of MERIT smokers say their former high  tar brands weren't missed. 

Confirmed9 out of1O MERIT smokers 
not considering other brands.  

First Major Alternative Pb High Ur &iking 
MERIT has proven conclusively that it not only. 

delivers the flavor of high. tar brands —but continues 	ifi T% T'I1 

Seminole Community College 
will be offering a Summer 
Workshop In Potter's Wheel 
under the auspices of the 
Humanities Division and the 
Leisure Time Program, 
beginning on July 23 and lasting 
until August 9. 

The program will run four 

SUMMER 
DANCE 
DAYS 

Are Coming... 

wheel, involving raku and 
stoneware pottery. The first 
class period, says Wchmcyer, 
will include "lecturing with 
slides to familiarize the student 
with different types of pottery. 
There will be a brief discussion 
of the history of pottery, how 
it's developed over the years 
and how the potter's wheel has 
developed, as well as what 
potters are doing today." 

Wehmeyer has a BFA degree 
in commercial design and 
worked for several years In 
advertising. He has taught 
crafts and pottery and began 
teaching at SCC last fall. He 
presently has a studio set up 
and does commission work In 
jewelry, pottery, and ceramics, 
occasionally displaying his 
work at art shows accompanied 
by his wife. 

daysa week (Monday through 
Thursday), from 10 am. to 1 
p.m., with Ed Wehnieyer as the 
primary instructor. 

Tuition is $40. Students will 
also have to furnish their own 
clay and will be advised of the 
type needed the first day of 
class. 

The workshop will be held in 
Room G-127 In the Fine Arts 
building a.! Seminole Com-
munity College. Enrollment 
will be limited to 18 students, 
and all students must be at least 
16 years of age. For further 
Information on registration, 
contact Ms. Fay Brake at the 
college at 323.1450, ext. 302. 

The primary purpose of the 
Workshop Is to offer Instruction 
in throwing on the potter's 

JOIN US 

FOR 

THE FUN! 

2 WEEKS OF EVERYDAY CLASSES 

JULY 16th THRU JULY 27th. 

* INTENSIVE DANCE TRAINING FOR: 
Beginner - Intermedlats- Advanced 
CHILDREN - TEENS - ADULTS 

Or BALLET-TAP-JAZZ 

* ALL CLASSES MEET DAILY MON. THRU FRI. 

* CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

No Refunds -, 
No Exchanges 

YOU CAN MAKE YOUR OWN 

SWIMSUIT 
FOR UNDER $1000 

(Includes findings) 

. Nylon.'Lycra . 
PRINTS £ SOLIDS 
4$" to 0" wide 

59$ 	'Ii$ 
Yd.''Yd 

I  
:'k 	We Stock 

Linings - Patlsrns 
) 	•. 	'.q 	. Chlorine Resistant 

I.  Elastic 

PROFESSIONAL 
INSTRUCTIONS 

' . 	,s 	. Across The Counter 
kinQs:8mg"ts' 0.6mg nicotine- 
1 Off's: 11 mg" tar:•  0.7mg nicotine av. per cigatelte, FTC Report May'78 

I 
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That 1inirnttp Rmnkinn IQ 1Thnnarnu tn Yniir I1odth 

ILfl 
1 •t 	Shoppe 

11111 Vncfl IPJ 	201 It. First St. 
Downtown Sanford 

V \ 	• 	..- 
 

Ph. 322-2614 

ance 4i6. 
rn.ioo 
322-9212 

craod 
250 S. Elm Ave. 

Sanford 
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by Mort Walker 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavi 
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ON THAT NEW 
PRISON DIET 

SHE BEEN EATING NOTHINGI 
BUT BREAD AND WATERI 

OR mIR-ry 11
DAY DAY 

S 

raw 

S. 

- 

tt4P 
'-j . . 

BEETLE BAILEY 

I WANT TO 
COMPLIMENT YOU 
ON THAT GREAT 
S I X-COURSE MEAL, 

COOKIE 

THAT 
WASN'T A 

SIX-COURSE 
MEAL 

10 

a.. 
JWI 

1 

ACROSS 46 Spike 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	
How 10 Deal  47 Ovine mama TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 Evening Herald. Sanford, Ft.  I Large bird 	48 Glide on snow 1!L!4NL 1811 1 8_ 	JBjIJ SJ 	 Thursday, June  21, 1979—IB 

4 Printer's 	49 Actress 	
D1EIA1NJ5JOIT.IOINJ measure (p1.) 	Louise 

7 Inordinate 	51 Puffed 	E!SITtAITIE_WIAITLLL!J _P1  I 4 MIEINITIOI 
S011-4st"m 55 Short lanceJUE1RD!H1O1W With Catarac ts 	- 	 It's It's The The Time Time I I Type of cross 

10 Sup 	56 Master 	IjG 	NIM 	I1.IEj 	 . 	 WUIJ41i7.' 	
may be replaced when Grand. 	gang. (Part lot 2)(R) 	 7:30 

12 Seed 	Sawyer 	ci El L 	T 	VII INI 	
- 	ma Walton begins dating a 	Q BARNEY MILLER Barney's 	j 	TODAY 

containers 	57 Coal scuttle 	ofU1jsrJoloJsLI.F 	 gentleman who ore proposed 	graceful transition into middle 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 
14 Downwind 	58 Word on a 	I K JUl E I E IC IA I P1 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I have 	 EVENING 	 marriage to her. (R) 	 age is destroyed by his men's 	CA 
18 Musings 	towel 	,.4vioIJc$Cj.,jOJWbOkI cataracts and can't wear 	 8:00 	 0 MORK & MINDY Mork 	sudden Concern for his mental 

_ _ _ 	For For Reruns Reruns 
I1 	

jT)HIAJI1 
18 Insect egg 	59 Ideal gas 	B LT 	I NI 9 I.!..I El TI 	

glasses touching the sides of my 	P' 	Lfl• 	.. 	(2) (1) 0 0 	NEWS 	decides to reveal himself as an 	and physical health. (R) 	 8:00 

In Virginia, making gril-sickles, 	in reward money to use for 	Kong I Singapore: Fragrant 	fE OVER EASY 21 One (Sp.) 	(abbr.) 	 ret, so I'd lie mo interested in 	 Lamb building sand castles, and the 	Mindy's education. (R) 	 Harbor / Lion City" John Tern- 	 8:25 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - It is the of its Monday night reruns of a special on the Carter- 	entry "Comedy Theatre" rated 

19 Dry,as wine 	condition 	LI I 	F jT A 	I ci 	nose where glasses normally 	 STUDIO SEE Hang gliding 	alien being to collect $25,000 	VIEWS OF ASIA "Hong 	(1) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

22 Position 	60 Explosive 	20 And so on 	34 Source Of 	finding out about the removal of 	 adjustments of a young muscu- 	H IZZON N ER Mayor 	pie compares Asia's two 	2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	time of television year when the "M-A-S11," "WKIIP in Cincin- Brezhnev summit in last place, 	59th 'and 60th. 24 Put 	 (abbr.) 	(abbr., Lat.. 2 	metals 
25 Sign of the 	 wds.) 	38 No matter 	cataracts If this Is possible. I'm 	— 	 far dystrophy victim. (A) 	Cooper's tough re-election 	diverse city-states. 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	Nielsen 	night -by - niht nati" and "Lou Grant. Over at and a disappointing next-to-last 	l'he' 10 top network television future 	DOWN 	22 Irish fuel 	which 	quite far advanced now. 	- 	 830 	 campaign is hampered by an 
26' Inventor 

Whitney 	i Snakelike fish 23 Woman's 
	38 Compass 	Recently I read an article in - 	 © NBC NEWS 	 untimely visit from his overly 	 9:30 	 NEWS 	 television ratings sheets carry ABC, on the other hand, for the delightful "Man Who 	programs for the week ending 

27 Reckless 	2 Actress West 	
name 	point 	local paper about 51 rabbits 	 - 	@) 0 cBs NEWS 	 zealous father. 	 0 CARTER COUNTRY Chief 	 8:30 	 a footnote that says, "Unless baseball struck out. Baseball Loved Bears" documentary. 	June 17, according to the A.C. 

29 Shining 	3 Spoons 	24 America's 	39 Votes fl 	 developing cataracts after becomes white or is unable t 	U ABC NEWS 	 (Z) ALL CREATURES GREAT 	Roy agrees to give the mayor a 	(2) 	TODAY 	 otherwise indicated, all pro- may be the national pastime, 	NBC's 'Coineds' Theater," 	Nielsen Co., were: 

uncle 	41 Garden plant 
James finds that while a vet's 	ment skit. 	 CA 	

grams are repeats." 	 but last week's televised game devoted mostly to situation 	1: 'three's Company; 2: 31 Surpass 	4 State (Fr.) 	25 Work of an 42 Nation 	
repeated 	exposure 	to transmit light, it's called

36 Reply 	6 Bubbled 	27 Religious 	45 Heartbeat 	like to know is: Are there ex- 	There are a number of 4e, 

	€Z VILLA ALEGRE(R) 	 AND SMALL "Dog Days" 	bit part in the police depart- 	U GOOD MORNING AMERI. 

35 Jobs 43 Mr. Heap 	microwave radiation. What I'd 	mature cataract. 	 7:00 	 lIfe iS not altogether enviable, 	 10:00 	 €) LIUAS.YOGAANDYOU(RI 	
It also is the time of year tied with a "Jeffersons" repeat comedy pilots that didn't made 	WKRI in Cincinnati; 3: M-A.-S- 5 Impair 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 that of a dog might well be so. 	(1) (ED THE INNOCENT AND 	 9:00 	
when Americans like to get out- for a 52nd place rating on a list it, indicated the programer's 	II; 4: Lou Grant; 5: Taxi; 6: 

37 Ancient 	 of-doors, although this spring in of 66 progra.ins. 	 decisionagainst letting them go 	Barnaby Jones, 7: Laverne & 
Hebrew 	7 Saga 	service 	chart (abbr.) 	perirnents being done on how to factors that will contribute t 	0 (1 THE CROSS-WITS 	 THE DAMNED Having failed to 	(2) (4) DONAHUE 	 sotne areas there was so much 	ABC also carried the two to series production was cor- 	Shirley; 8: Murk & Mindy; 9: ascetic 	8 Deity 	28 First.rate 	47 Food 

40 Diamonds (sI) 9 Music hall 	(comp. wd) 48 Water drain 	
reverse cataracts? 	 cataracts. Diabetics are m'or 	EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 	 8:30 	 persuade Tom's father to sell 	0 MIKE DOUGLAS ED MACNEIL / LEHRER 	0 ANGIE Angle and Brad 	his ranch, mobster Alex Budde 	 rain it person could droAm in Ws lowest-rated shows on the list — rect. 111P last wo-ek's 4 ](111ble. 	Charlie's Angels: 10: Angie. 

41 Also 	13 Rational 	30 Squeezes Out 50 Three (prefix) 	
DEAR READER - There prone to developing then 	REPORT 	 break the news of their elope. 	(Anthony Franciosa) resorts to 	DINAHI 

0 MOVIE 	
backyard barbecue pit.  

44 Wily 	15 Mental 	32 Evening 	52 Very warm 	are some enthusiasts who earlier in life. Radiation can b  
45 Large deer 	acumen 	33 Pack of 	53 Long time 	believe that you can reverse a factor in causing them. tj 	 7:30 	 ment to Angle's mom and 	a desperate plan which back- 	THE LONG SEARCH 	 Whether the reruns were 

(p1.) 	17 Offspring 	playing cards 54 Insecticide 	cataracts with drops, diets and 	there's a body of evidence tha 	a" - 	-. 
	

Brad's sisterIDI 	 - 	 - 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

U UAPW CLUB 
D HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

' 	"' 
© COMEDY THEATER "Ma 

fires disastrously. tran 
(R) 9:55 chasing the audience out of the 

) MATCH GAME And Ducky" A new student ()O BARNABY JONES A @D UPBEAT house, 	or 	the 	networks 	are 

I $100,000 NAME THAT trying to make friends in a high pretty young psychic employs 10:00 
justified in broadcasting reruns 

UNE school 	finds 	herself 	caught her clairvoyant powers to find a CARD SHARKS because no one 	is 	watching 
CAROL BURNETT AND between the most beautiful girl psychotic killer being searched ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) anv,ay, the fact is that viewing 
ENDS Guest: Tim Conway. and the most powerful girl, for by J.R. (A) ED STUDIO SEE (A) audiences as always are getting 
DICK 	CAVETT Guests: 

ickey Mantle, 	Hank Aaron, 9:00 
020/20 

) SNEAK 	PREVIEW Roger 10:30 smaller as the daylight lasts 

30 Durocher, Tom Gorman. QUINCY Quincy. 	with Ebert and Gene Siskel review ALL STAR SECRETS longer, 

art 2 c 	3) the help of a disfigured former "Players" 	and 	"Butch 	And @ LOVE OF LIFE Despite the drop in television- 
movie queen, trios to expose Sundanca: The Early Days." 0 WHEWI watching, the ratings race still 

8:00 an 	incompetent 	plastic 10.30 
ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) limps along. Last week CBS 

D NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
PECIAL "Winged 	World" 

surgeon. (A) 
0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 A ED AI.TON OCHSNER AT 80 10:55 was the winner, relegating ABC 

ascended 	from 	dinosaurs, young 	singer's 	(Yvonne 	Elli- Dr. Alton Ochsner, one of the 0 CBS NEWS to 	an 	unaccustomed 	second 
rds of every size and descrip- man) 	potential 	for 	stardom first to connect smoking and 11:00 place 	but 	with 	NBC 	still 
)n inhabit every corner of the causes 	a 	murder 	which lung cancer, is honored on his c) 	HIGH hOLLERS-  bringing up the rear. 
rld. involves McGarrett in a strug- Both birthday. (A) @ 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT Every show in the top 10 was 

) 0 THE 	WALTONS Eliza- gle with the Hawaiian crime 11:00 U LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) a repeat, and broadcasters will 
 fears that her grandfather 	syndicate 	and 	mainland 	(2) (4)0 0 2) NEWS 	ED HODGEPODGE LODGE 	tell tim II1,I 	rgnt.i,t, 	of r,.nntiI,.r 

other 	procedures, 	DUL 	after UIW'(flV 	UII IuuuvIuiv 
careful 	review 	by 	qualified from sunlight may be an irn 
ophthalmologists, 	it 	is 	the portant factor. 
opinion 	of 	the 	American I'm sending you The Health tI 
Ophthalmology Service that the Letter number 13-6 on cataracts Fl 

only 	effective 	treatment to give you more information ffl 

available 	for 	cataracts 	is about them, when you should 'Li 
surgical removal, have surgery and what can be (F 

Some of the confusion may be done. Other readers who want 
related to differences in animal this issue can send 50 cents with 
research and human responses. a long, stamped, self-addres.ed S 
And some of the confusion may envelope 	for 	it. 	Send 	your Di 
also be due to misinterpretation request to me, in care of this bi 
of what is a cataract and what newspaper, 	P.O. 	Box 1551, tic 

is a vacuole (bubble) In the Radio City Station, New York, WI 
C! lens. N.Y. 10019. he 
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programs draw almost as large 
an audience as original sho-
wings. 

Last week hardy proves the 
point, however, since the 
audience had a meager selec-
tion of new shows. Original 
programming for the week 
consisted mainly of movies, 
specials, a couple of regular 
series with leftover episodes 
because of in-season pre-
emptions, and a few leftover 
episodes of yanked shows that 

-- - 	

agents have given a homicidal 	ROW 	 never aired. 

detectives learn that federal 	(4) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	were bought and Paid for but 

sex maniac clemency In return 	0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 Dn.'i ,,I en.. PflQ A Irnn,., L (J.,.. An  

11:30 
CD dZ WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
U FAMILY FEUD 
El) MISTER ROGERS (A) 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
(2) PASSWORD PLUS 
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
00 NEWS 
€1) SESAME STREET  (A) 

12:30 
12 NEWS 

DICK CAVETI Guests: 
Mickey Mantle, Hank Aaron, 
Leo Durocher. Tom Gorman. 
(ParI3of 3) 

11:30 
TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson. Guests: Lillian Carter, 
Sidney Goldsmith, Burt 
Reynolds. 
C!) NEWLYWED GAME 
0 MA'S'H Radar writes 
home to his mother while 
Hawkeye carries on a foot 
inspection and Col. Potter gets 
shot in the backside, (A) 

STARSKY & HUTCH The 

LI UU II(IV 	atWPI.t 
you will probably be able to u.4e 
contact lenses after the cyds 
have healed. This will get away 
from your problem with the 
pressure of the cataract glasses 
on the sides of your nose. :j 
would like to add that not 
everyone who' has cataracts 
necessarily requires surgery. 
Sometimes the vision is still 

There are basicreasons why 
people develop cataracts. 
Almost everyone develops 
some form of cataracts If they 
live long enough, even If it's not 
large enough or In the right 
location to Interfere with vision. 

You see, the lens of the eye is 
really a form of specialized 
skin. As your skin regenerates, 
the cells are sloughed off the 
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(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) surface. This cannot happen adequate 	for 	that 	particular 
Inside the eye, so the old cells person's needs. 	 - 
are pushed to the center of the In other instances, there Is 
lens. The new cells are always another disease 	in 	the 	eye, 

HOROSCOPE on the outside of the blobular 
lens. In the course of time, the 

which means that removal of 
the 	cataracts 	wouldn't 

center of the lens 	becomes necessarily 	result 	in 	a 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL  
packed with  dense old cells, significant improvement in 
These become opaque, and it's vision. Each case has to be 
difficult 	to 	transmit 	light evaluated 	by 	a 	competent 
through the lens. ophthalmologist 	before 	a 

For Friday, June 22, 1979 when an the lens is involved decision is 	made relative to 
to 	such 'an 	extent 	that 	it the merits  of surgery. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	your  ray. You might hear of 
this indirectly.  SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. WIN  AT BRIDGE I hope that you have sown 21) Much will be  gained today 

by Howie Schneider 
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by Al Vermeer 
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BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Helmdahl 

htmnseU to one tnrnptr i - 
-'addition' to thh heart'and 
club he had to lose. 

"How did you know that 
West held the jack of 
spades?" asked the student. 

"I didn't," replied the 
Prof. "I did know that East 
held the ace because I had 
taken the time to find that 
out. Wesi had sliown the king 
and queen of hearts and ace 
of clubs. If he also held the 
ace of spades he would have 
opened the bidding." 

The Prof continued: "1 
wasn't going to make this 
contract If spades were 4-I 
so  had to assume they were 
3-2. If they were 3-2 then the 
normal play of low to the 
queen followed by the 
finesse of my ten would win 
if East had been dealt A-J-9, 
A-J-8 or A-3-7. My play was 
going to win if East had been 
dealt A-9, A-B, A-7, A-9-8, A-
9-7 or A-8-7. Both plays 
would work if East held A-J. 

Note: If West had held J-x- 

$"Kill. "Nifty 
 

II1IUUII V@IIUU &$$VUU or  
contracts  you  have cultivated in 
the past. They're  now in  a 
position to bring you good luck. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) There  is a strong possibility 
of a raise or a bonus coming 
your way today for a job you did 
that normally doesn't pay extra 
dividends. Lucky you!— 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Get your  party duds ready 
today. Someone especially fond 
of you Is going  to make certain 
you're going to have a good 
time out on the town. 

PISCES  (Feb. 20-March  20) 
Influences that have a 
beneficial effect will be ex-
perienced by you and those who 
mean a great deal  to you today. 

ARIES (March 21-April  19) A 
few kind words from you will 
mean more to the recipient than 
you might realize. This person 
will see to it that good things 

harvest  can be reaped this 
coming  year. You should finally 
be able to get some of the things  
you've always dreamed  about. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Some sort of generous gesture 
Is  coming your  way today. 
Accept it graciously because 
the deed will have far-reaching 
effects. Discover with  whom 
you best get along romantically 
be sending for your new Astro-
Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each 
to Astro.Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth  sign. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
will  find yourself much in 
demand today. But what is even 
nicer is that those who are 
seeking your company are of 
the finest character. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Lady Luck Is behind  the scenes,  
assisting you with  your am- 
hfflnn hvfnu A frr$i,nntc •. 

I YOUR CHERRIE5 L 
IJL)ILB! (--.----
I WigglE 1HANK 
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of events will be due to her 
happen to you. x, the Professor would have 

By Oswald Jacoby 	 played a low spade from 
efforts, TAURUS (April 20-May 20) and Alan Sontag 	 dummy on the way back and 

IABRA (Sept. 0.0d. 23) This 
This could be a profitable day, that low spade would have 

Is an excellent day to try to turn 
with returns rolling In from 
more than one source. Possibly, 

	

The Professor took his ace 	dropped the ace. 

	

of hearts and led a club 	(NEWSPAPF.R ENTERPRISE ASSN I 
some of your Ideas into profit. 
Seek out those you think can 

as many as four jackpots could toward dummy. West rose
with the ace and led a club 	(00 You have a question for 

assist 	you. 	They're 	in 	a 
receptive mood. 

come your way. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
hack. 	 the experts? Write "Ask the 

Now the Prof led dummy's 	Experts," care of this newspa- 

SC SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Through the contacts of a good 

per. Individual questions will  deuce of trumps and rose 
with his king after East 	be answered It accompanied 

Your greatest returns come 
friend, your social life could 
take a fortunate change of 

by 	stamped, 	self-addressed a played low. Then he led 	envelopes. The most Interest' from 	his today from someone In a high direction. Circulate among 
spade 	 hand. 	ing questions will be used in North's queen topped West's 

place who is favorably looking your pals today. 
this column and will receive jack and the Prof had held 	Copies of JACOB V MODERN.) 

SPIDER-MAN 
by Stan Li. and John Romlta 
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The  LAW 
_____ 	 7:25 	 John 	Ritter 	isn't 	worried 
____ 	 _____ 	

• 	Pvo&c.d t'y MARILYN J. TENSER 	cj TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 about his image. Not only does - 7 
- 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

IN CONCLUSION, GtJYS, MOCCASINS 
WEF.E FIRST PVLOPP Y 
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by T. K. Ryan 

WHO WERE PFOAT
PIWERAlr- FOR SOWN*

'  /C\ 
I O'FO 	U 
(c1rncvz ScvtEa 
' WAL.KAMIL. 
\ INHIS11  1 

WELL WHAT 
DIMS IT SAY? ) 

- 	IkR1S - 4 

I DOii'T 
KNow. 

-4 I 	I UI 111t tLI.3 . 	ory over  for his help in nabbing a dope 	© HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	
ABC consists of the popularity dealer. (A) 

f) THEODORE BUNDY TRIAL 	 1:00 PLAZA TWIN  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
12:00 	 14J MIDDAY 

322-7502 	 @J BIG VALLEY An old friend 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
of Heath's is killed and Heath 	RESTLESS MT NIT! T 	 fell A L!!AZAT1 

LAST HE SHOOTIST 	tracks down the killers. 	 OALL My CHILDREN 
12:05 - 	 l) JUUA CHILD AND CON. 

- BARBRASTREISAND THE 	 RYAN O'NUL 	0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	PANY 
"McCloud: The Barefoot Girls 	 1:30 
Of Bleaker Street" (1974) 	4) 0 AS THE WORLD 
Dennis Weaver, Shelley 	TURNS 
Winters. McCloud's search for 	CD 'ROCKETT'8 VICTORY 
a young runaway leads him to 	GARDEN  
;p 	 .i  
who Aires young g.rfs o pro- 	 2:00 Ill 	

' 	 mole the sale of liquor. 	 THE DOCTORS 

	

- 	-- - 	
. 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

FLOWER SHOW O MANNIX The daughter of a 
1237 

man about to be executed for 	 2:30 
murder hires Mannix to clear 	(2) (M  ANOTHER WORLD 
her father. 	 @ 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

	

- 	
El) V.I. PEOPLE 100 

	

-- 	 (2)Q TOMORROW Gueet: 	 3:00 
Author Winzola McLendon. 	Q GENERAL HOSPITAL 

El) FRENCH CHEF 

3:30 
@)OM'A'S'H(R) 

MORNING 	 El) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

4:00 
5:30 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI PETER 	

/ 
ALAN 	0 SUMMER  SEMESTER 	(3) THE  GONG SHOW 

I3I 

0 BEWITCHED FALK . 	 ARKIN 5:63 	 0 WORLD OF THE SEA 
Pit. CLUB 	 ill) MAKE ME LAUGH 

600 	 El) SESAME STREET (R) 
(J) EARLY DAY 

' IMCOIOR' - 	 0 C!) CRACKEMARREL 	 4:30 

0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	(.4) MIKE DOUGLAS 
SUNRISE 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

NERV GRIFFIN 

	

MOVIELAN 	 GUNSMOKE 
(2) PORTER WAGONER 

322-1215 	 6:30 	 5:00 
CLOSSO THuas, 	 5$ I hISS 	 (4,) KUTANA 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS 0 THE UTILE RASCALS 	
0 THE 000 COUPLE 

6:45 	 EZI MISTER ROGER8 (A) 
El) A.U. WEATHER 	

5:30 I,  6:47 	 (2) NEWS 

	

-- 	 caow 	(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

	

INTERNATIONAL PICTURES 	
6:55 	 2) BEWITCHED 

	

Prmnts 	
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	El) OVER EASY 

	

VAN NUY$ BLVD 	 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 

	

- 	 Slvring 
"---S 

- 	 .- 	BILLADUR 	 HI, NEIGHBOR 

CYNTHIA WOOD 	 740  Ritter Stars - 	DENNIS 80 WIN 	 (2) 2) TODAY 
MELISSA PROPHET 	 (4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 

DAVID I{ArWARD 

	

	 00000 MORNING AMERI As Avenger CA 
Eicghve Produce, 	 0 SESAME STREET (A) 

NEWTON P.JACO8S 

	

Wrdt.n arid D.IClSd by WILLIAM SACHS 	00000 MORNING  FLORIDA 	he regularly play a fellow who  
-------1 	NEWS 	 pretends to be gay, but now he's 	Including the good, old-fashioned hamburger and cheeseburger. 	Ties.  

	

been cavorting before the 	 Our food Is fresh and delicious and served by friendly, 

	

in rose and turquoise tights and 	 courteous people who make eating out a real pleasure 	 SPECIAL 
at a reasonable price. 	 3 PM - 11 PM CANDLELIGHT 

	

	

The latest escapade IS not 	
So stop by Poppa Jay's and order something good part of his hit TV series, 

cameras in New York dressed 

"Three's Company," 

	

but rather 	 for the whole family. 	 1/4 BOX FRIED PRIME  RIB DINNER 	Ritter's attempt to make it on 	 Even if the whole family wants something different. 	 CHICKEN the big screen. The project is 

	

"Captain Avenger," a comedy 	 Enjoy your meal at Poppa Jay's or 

	

Served Friday from 5 pm • 10 pm 	
about an unemployed actor who 	 take it home with you at our drive-in window. 	

INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER stands outside a theater In 

FruIt Cup or Cup of Homemade Fish 	
codwneto promote amovie by 	 And let us know what you think. 	 French Fries, 

Chowder, Tossed Garden Salad. Choice 	 the same name. of Dressings, U.S. Prime Rib of Beef, 
Choice of Baked Potato with Butter 	 From his mobile dressing 	 99 

- 	 or Sour Cream or Vegetable Du Jour, 	 parked on the street, 	 too 
Regular Price $1.69 Homemade Banana Pudding. 	 Ritter told The New York 

PIPPIN1 jaiy's 
$695 	

Times that he hopes "Captain 
Avenger" does more for his 

	

career than his previous movie 	 2501 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) 

	

"Nickelodeon" and 	 Sanford 

	

ukoQcQ,41 	
lvi1aIjL 	 attempts - "The Other," 

	

in Bed." flitter said the entire 	 Zo  ofSANFORD—LAKEMONROE 	 audience for each picture, 	 PHONE 322-9212 "Overlooking The St. Johns" 
Ph. 322-1910 	 taken together, could easily fit 	

Hours Of Operation:  Sun. thru Thurs.  lOa.m.to  11 p.m.  

	

in his current, small  dressing 	
Fri. and Sat. lOa.m.to  12 p.m. room. 
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REALTY TRANSFERS 18—Help Wanted 

WAREHOUSORKERS- ____________________________ CLASSIFIED ADS 

THURSDAY,JUNE2I 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward 
Interstate Mall. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 
Church; 7p.m.. Lontwood Oualitv 

Seminole 

322 2611 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS 
8:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 

_______________________________ 

OrlQndo — Winter PQrk 

8319993 

RATES 
1 time 	..................43c a 	line 
3 consecutive times .. . . 3O 	a tine 
7 consecuflvetintes.....3k a line 

3 Lines Minimum 

Heavy physical work. Able It 
learn. 	Permanent positions 
Retiree aceeflebIe. 323-1401. 

	

Dunmar Corp to Ronald A. Leach, 	Henry P. Bittrich & WI Zella M. 

	

sgl. & James E. Lee (married), Lot 	John P4. Stevens, Jr., sgl. Lot 15 blk 

	

10: from SE cor Lot 147 81k 0, o. p 	A, Fern Terr., $35,300. 

	

Mitchells Survey Moses E. Levy 	Theodore A. Jenson & wI Carol to 

	

Grant, etc. 5.5476 acres ml, 5.33.300. 	Gerald F. Wright & WI Hannelore 

	

Bel Aire Homes Inc. to James L. 	H., Lot 	161 	Lake Searcy 	Shores, 

	

Harber & WI Sue, Lot 93 BelAtre 	$33,500. 
Hills Unit One, $42,900. 	 Theodore A. Jenson & WI Carol to 

	

Frank E. Cater & wf Susan to 	Henry A. Thomson 1. WI Catherine 

	

Louis Leitner & wI Robin, Lot 16, 81k 	LI 10 blk C, The Meadows West 
24, 	Weattiersiie 	Second 	Addo, 
$16,000 	 BMA 	Prop. 	Inc. 	to 	Herschel 

(QCD) 	Robert 	J. 	Sorlingas 	to 	Dantey& wf Carmen M. Lot 191 

For a career In Real Estate call 
Rea,ty World, The Real Estate 
sagency June Porzig 3233324. 

______________________ 

AVON 	— 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon. increase your earning 
power. For details, cell 644.3019. 

_______________________ 

31—Apartments Furnished 

SANFORD (OURT 
APARTMENTS 

Award winning "Energy El. 
ficient" studios, private en-
trance, built-in bookcases, attic 
storage, heat, air & Ii built.in 
power savers to reduce electric 
costs. Ground floor. 3301 Sanford 
Ave. 323-3301. 

I 	
31A—fipIexes - 

- 	. 	.... 
Altarnonte Spring Sertoma, noon, Ireland's. 

Theresa M. Sorlingas, dlv., $91., Lot 	ee o, inc w000s Townhouse Sec. 	
DEADLINES 16, 81k E, North On. Terr., Sec 6 

Travel Agent-mInimum 2 yrs 

Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., Alt.amonte Unit I, $100. 	 Hagen Homes Inc. to Steven Er; 	
Noon The Do1j Robert 	 Diaz (married) Lot 51 Before PubIicQtiøn 

recent exp. For interview phon 
Ms3o69 or 	(904) 	773.1717 	to, 

Springs Civic Center. E. Norton & WI Mary to 	 Grove Ests. appt. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 
Wayne T. Chilton & WI Penny, Lot 
27, 01k C, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 6, 	QCD 	Rona;. WaIm & Cathleen 	 Sundo 	- Noon Frido1 Methodist Church, Casselberry. to Ronald L. W.,n, Lot 63, Oakland NOwacceptingappllcationf0qj 

Sanford Rotoract Club, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 
Seminole 

	

C. 0. Thompson, sgl to Bruce L 	Hills, $100. 	 ______________________________________________________________ 

	

Thompson & Gary C. Thompson, 	Olin American Homes Ft., Inc to 
& part time waitresses. Apply 
Days Inn, Sanford. 

sgl., Lot 30 Sans Soucl, $100. 	Dennis W. Galloway & wf Louise LI ______________________________ 
South Seminole AA, noon, mental health center, Robin Harry 	Huntzinger 	8. 	Dorothy 	21 blk 	E, Sterling 	Park ZUn. 	Ill Now accepting 	applications 	for 

Road, Altamonte Springs. $46,233. 	 6—CtiikI care toRichard C. Chapman&wf Donna, 18—Help Wanted parttime Bookkeeper. Apply 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Rollingwood Homes, 	Inc. to 	________________________ W 63' of Lot 216, Queens Mirror So. 	Steven 1. Detilinger & WI Mary E. LI Addn CB, $31,000. 

________________________ Days Inn. Sanford. 

OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, Wm. T. Craddock & WI Carol to 	Rollingwood $63,900. 	 Will keep children my home-. 	* BOYS & GIRLS 	. LPN, Rilltime& part time. Apply 
Sanford. Kenneth 0. Epperson & WI Irene 	nights 	or 	days, 	for 	working Michael E. Zeto & WI Paula E., Lot In 	person 	Lakeview 	Nursing 

Al Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 260 Winter Springs Unit 4, 174,4 8. to John E. Carson & wI Sallie, W 	mothers. $20 for I. $30 for 2 	 • Ages 13 & older Frank J. Holmes, sgl to Frank A 	47.Sft. of Lot 327,etc. Queens Mirror 	day week). School age slightly 
Center 	15 E. 2nd St. __________________________________ 

Sanford. Dasse 	& 	WI 	Jean 	E., 	Lot 	1 	South Acid to CS $33,166. 	 higher. 372.5015, Weare accepting applications for 
Trailwood Ests,, Sec. One, $34000 	James G. Lafferty & WI Barbara an exciting opportunity full & part time employment. 

Associated Motivators of Orlando Adventure Seminar, 7 

	

- 	J. to Robert H. Davis & wfMaline E. 	Child care in my home to earn EXTRA $$$$ 

	

Robert S. Beske & WI 0. Beverly 	
Lots 18.2 01k SI of Sanlando Sub. 	Free swimming lessons included to Sidney P. Griffin & wi Sally, Lot 

Over 1$ & high school education. 
Apply in person at any Handy 

p.m., University Inn., E. Highway 50. Beautiful, Palm Spg Sec. $3o,000. 	 Call 130 0fl6 90 	San 	Sebastian 	Ilt.s., 	Un, 
d u r I n g 	S C h 0 0 I Way Food Store. 

5.56,000. 	 Terry Lee KIpp & WI Judith E. to vacation, 
Donna L. Faulkingham sgi Lot 92 of 	Newborn 	to 	small 	infants 	for Frank A. Dinardo & wf Lois to 	Longdale 	 Call Circulation Dept. LET'S BE HONEST 

If Longwood, $26,500. 	 working 	mothers 	or 	short Sveen Corp., Lot 102 Goldie Manor you weren't looking for a new 
Alfred A. Papendick 8. WI D 	vacations in my home. 322.3542. 2nd Addn, 124,000. career you wouldn't be reading 

FRIDAY, JUNE22 (QCD Richard V. Cromlish 1. WI S. .J. Baxley & WI Sylvia to Frank 3222611 thisad, and If wewecen't looking 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's Sanford Linda J. 10 Paulette L. Sayre, Lot A 	First&Onlychlldcarec.nteropen .1. Goldsmith I wI Peggy C., Lots 1 & 	
'i A parcel of land in Sec 1170.32 5 	Saturday In Sanford — Begin. 	EVENING HERALD 2, 01k 20 Sanlando The Sub, Beaut 

for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. if you want the 

Airport. acres 	 ning 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early Sanford Sec., 539,900. opportunity to earn Three to 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's , Tompkins Dec. to Philip A. Lorch 	 Childcare Center. 322.6613. 

FLEXIBLE- Typing, able to do 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 	1100-432.14O3 Altamonte Springs. 

South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
& wf Dorothy, Lot 51, Garden Lake 
Ests., Unit One, $53,400. 	 • 	 Enroll now-school age children— Legal Notice 

physical 	work. 	Handle phone 
orders, bills of lading. 	Retiree 

anytime for 
recorded message. 

Weight Watchers; 	10 a.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 

	

Joe M. Slater & WI Vanessa to 	 for summer fun-arts, crafts, 

	

Wm. L. Hall & WI Marilyn, Lot 13 	 & field trips. 323.8424. 
acceptable. Fast learner. Time 

____________________________ 
LPN 	full tlme.Exp. 	w.Fiorida 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m, St. Richard's Church, 81k 3), Townsite of North Chuluota, ________________________ 
will be split between cffice and 
warehouse. 	Permanent 

license. 	4.12. 332.8564 	$anfor 

Lake Howell Road. $21,600. 	
NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR 	9—Good Things to Eat eil J. Meagher & WI Dorothy to 

challenging 	position. 	323.6464. - Nursing 8. Cony. Center. 

Lengwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian VACATING AND ABANDONING Peter C. Morency & wf Donna M., 
Night Cleaner. Apply in person 

Church, SR 434 AN ALLEY. 	 Land Sales — 	$600 per Wftl( Loll, 01k 0, Oakland Ests., 1st Sec., 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Poultry, beef, pork, 	fish. 	Free 	possible. Work 	time. Ex. part 

between 9a.m. 15 p.m. Holiday 
Inn Sanford, Lake Monroe, 530 

Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 139.000. You will take notice that the City 	delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 
Billy J. 	Sthiivan I WI 	Doris to perienced 	only. 	Pleas, 	reply N. Palmetto Ave. ____________________________ 

Club, 710 E. Rollins. Commission of the City of Sanford, 	area. 	3222374. 	Sam's 	Portion 
Eugene R. Ernst & WI Janet, Lot 9, 	Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on July 	Meats. Tony Copolla Assoc. Realtor 644. Framing carpenter-mm. S years 

Old-fashioned 	"hoe-down," 	6 	p.m. 	to 	midnight, 
01k G, The Woodlands, 170,900. 	9, 	1979, 	in 	the 	City 	Commission 	U-Pick: Green beans, black eye W. E, Kirchhoff Jr. and WI Lucille 	Room at the City Hall in the City of 

2511. 

Mechanic for VW's, S daywk., 

experIence. Must know layouts. 
Topwages. After 6p.m. 323.4406. 

Maitland Civic Center. Square dancing, country store and peas & others, $5 by. I4 to 46 C. to Harold 1. Ues & WI Emily, Lot 	Sanford, Florida, will consider and 	right toward Sanford to Bevier 101 and N", of Lot 102, Plnecrest, 
paid holidays, fringe 	benefIts. Full time warehouseman, apply, round dancing with disco exhibition. determine whether or not the City 	Rd. right '/, ml. (Ruth Bunk) 332. 113,500. $200 to $300 to start depending on Loxcreen Co., 50 Sliver Lake Dr. will close, vacate and abandon any Ben Ward Agcy, inc. to Rodney 	right of the City and the public in _____________________________ 
exp. 3392962. 
- in person. 332.103). _____________________________ 

SATURDAY, JUNE23 
Green & WI Judy, Lot 9, $10,000. 	and to a north.south alley lying 	Wonder what t000 with Two? Sell Coronado Indus, inc to Alvin C. 	between Myrtle * URGENT * Furniture 	Salesperson 	for 

Central 	Florida 	Kennel 	Club, 	50th 	Anniversary 

	

Avenue and Elm 	One — The quick, easy Want.Ad Cummings & wf Cindy J., Lot 2), 	Avenue and between Fulton Street 	way. The magic number is 322. Sonora S. Un 1, 533.500. Bee winner, loin the neighborhood 
downtown Sanford store. Must 
have experience. Call 323.5322. 

American Kennel Club All Breed Dog Show, 8:30 a.m., and 	the 	easterly 	extension 	of 	261) or 8319993. CS 	Gardens 	mc, 	to 	Raynel Professionals 	Altamonte 	Ss. 
throughout day, Exposition Park, Livingston Street, 

Commercial 	Street, being more 	__________________________ Homes, Inc., Lots 40, 11, 44, 45, 46, 	particularly described as follows: 
based Century 21 Real Estate 
Firm seekIng 	Lake Mary & 

Exp.supermarketstockman 
Apply in person 

Orlando. 47, Golf Course Add to CS, $3Ø03 	 fl—lint uctio,n 
The Greater Const Corp. to Ellen 	

______________________________ 

Sanford Peal Estate Associates. Food Barn, 25th 1 Park Ave. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
That certain north-south alley In E. Williams (sgl), Lloyd G. Levain 	Block 1, Tier 6, Town of Sanford Sr. & Dorothy M. Levain, WI, Lot 75, 	 Crewel Instruètlon 

Excellent training offered. Call 
Patt Woodsonor Phyllis Capponi 

bThihers 
Apply in person 

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Plat Book 1, page 58, Public Records Tibet- Run 5cc, $52,773. 	 of Seminole County, Florida. 	 Call Charlotte 323.5130 The 

for 	confidential 	interview 	830- 
7717 aft hrs. 3)14698. 

Holiday Inn on Lakefront 

Chruch. Greater 	Const. 	Corp. 	tO 	Persons interested may appear Donald R. Mendorf & Barbara A. WI, COOKS 
and be heard at the tIme and place 	 Swimming Lessons Lot 100, River Run Sec 3, $59,200. 	specified. 	 Openings in beginner & advanced Greater 

QUALITY GOT Apply in person 
Holiday Innon Lakefront 

SUNDAY,JUNEZ4 	. 

Const 	Corp 	to 	John 	City Commission of the 	 beginner classes Starting June William Capone (sgl), Lot 103 River US GOING_ 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, City of Sanford, Florida 	 25. Ages starting at limos. Call Run Sec. $39,700. QUALITY KEEPS HELP WANTED 

Providence and Elkham boulevards, Deltona 
By: 	H.N. Tamm, Jr. 	 8300226. 0. Dot-n. Greater Const Corp to William 0. 	CIty Clerk US GROWING 

Seminole Group AA, 3 p.m., open speaker meeting, 
Hart Jr., (sgl), Lot 12, Sausalitor, 	Publish: 	June 21 , 1979 	 Needlepoint 	Instruction Sec 3, 1.59,700. AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Tractor Drivers maintenance.. 

Halfway House 591 Lake Minnir Drive, Sanford. DEK.100 WS 0ev Corp to Nader Constr Co., 	 Creative Expressions 3238812 912 French Ave. 
lanitorlal. Seminole Harness 
Raceway. 830-0140. __________________________ 

Inc., Lot 153 Winter Springs Un 3 
120.000. 	 TUTOR Cçrtified (corner oflOthl. French) Established Sanford firm needs an 

MONDAY,JUNE25 Nader Const Co, Inc to James 	NOTICE OF PROPOSED HEAR. 	Experienced TEACHER 323-5176 exp. 	receptionist.secr,tary 	for 
Monday MornersToastmastersClub, 7:15 a.m., Holiday Huxley Walters & WI Betty S., Lot 	INO FOR THE 1979.1910 BUDGET 	 323.5592 153, REGISTER TODAY 

busy off ice. This isa five day, 40 

Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. Winter Springs Un 3,1)00. 	FOR THE REVENUE SHARING 
OlinAMHomesof Fl, Inc to Gerry 	TRUST FUND FOR THE CITY OF 	

_________________________ hr. position w4omeoveftime at 
LOw FEE ITERMS time & a half. Must be high 

Welht W______________ 	 ChuFc 
_____________________ W.WlllIannon & WI Glenna H., Lot 4 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 

51k 0, Sterling Park Un'3,i4,300. 	NOTICE Is her 	tt 	 — 11dt1 	iL,g__ 
school grad, good typist, able to 
handle 	simple 	bookkeeping 7 p.m., 	 amonte Spruigs. Karl Neumann & WI Marianne to 	Public Hearing will be held at the equIpment 	8. 	records, 	be ac. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Canton Union Bruce E. McGuigan (married), Lot 	Commission Room In the City Hall 	Local UtbIe Churcn seetis inose 1, Eurek Hammock, 120,000. 	in 
Experienced or will train if sharp 

& 
curate I neat, like people I. be a 
self.starter Employment begins 

Building, Stetson, 7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian Church, 

	

the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	looking for a Good Fundamental Treetop 	Prop, 	Inc 	to 	Superior 	2:00 o'clock P.M. on July 2, 1979, to 
responsible. 	Excellent 	corn. 

pany with terrific benef Its. August 	6. 	All 	replies 	con. 
DeLand, 7 p.m., Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. Church to Worship with Grace Const Co. Inc. Lots 3 & 4, 01k 17, N 	consider uses of the funds of Ihe 	Bible Church People. 323-940. 

fidential. Send complete resume 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. On, $10,000. 	 Revenue Sharing Trust Fund to be RETAIL SALES to 	Box 	21, 	c.o 	The 	Evening 
. 

South Seminole AA, Mental Health Center, noon, Robin 
Sally Levy to Joseph & Michele R. 	recommended by the City Manager Levy, Un 203, Ast Hts Cond, $100. 	totheCity Commission 	 Legal Notice 

Retail 	background 	possible 
Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, 
Fl. 37171. 

Road, Altamonte Springs. of the City of Barbara Dampier, igl to .1. 	R. 	Sanford, Florida. ____________________________ 
management position. ______ 

Tone Hattaway & WI Sally, E', Lot 23 & 	All parties in interest and citizens TERRITORIAL... 29 
TOPS CL,r 79, 7p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lot 21, 81k 5. W. Wlldmere Secoiio 	snail have an opportunity to submit 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
Sec., $32,700. MANAGER 

Lake and County Club, Lake Mary. written comments, or to be heard at 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
Bessle L. Johnson to Charles E. 	said hearing. 	 FLORIDA ExperIenced In building supplies 1. Sanford. Gracious living from $28 

Altamoute — South Seminole Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., Reed & WI .iann, Lot 19, BIk F, 	W. E, Knowles 	 CASE NO. 79.375.CA.$4( materials. 	Excellent 	op. Weekly. Utilities Included. 300 S. 

Waffle Stop, Altamonte Springs. Temple Terr Annex, $23,000. 	 City Manager 	 ATLANTIC BANK OF ORLANDO, portunity. Oak. 322.9623 	841.75*3. 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

	

Peter M. Gray & MIldred S. Wang 	City of Sanford, Florida 	etc., 

	

to John A. Siruannl & Susan 1.. WI, 	Publish June 21, 1919 	 Plaintiff, DRIVERS Large AIr Cond. Sleeping Room 

Church, Sanford. 
Lot 	13, 	61k 	A, 	"The 	Springs" 	DEK.104 	 VS. 
Spreading Oak Vill, $51,000. 	 JOSEPH 0. GREENE, JR., etc., at 

Long distance very good potential 
for excellent money. 

Quiet man preferred 
3fl.fl2, 414 Myrtle Ave. ____________________________ Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 	t. Wesley Eugene Meyers & WI Lorl 	 LIX., 	t el.. 

to Judith C. Van Crc (married), WAREHOUSE 
Clean furn. room. Separate bath & 

Longwood Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 a.m,, Quality 
Defendants. 

Lot 34, Lake of Woods Townhouse, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 NOTICE OP SALE 
Sec i, sis,000. Position for hardworking person. 

entrance. Air & heat. Close to 
restaurants. Cable TV hook.up. 

Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. Speaker — Rep. Bobby Brantley. 
NAME STATUTE 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Ronald J. Skidmore & WI Nancy 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	on the 11th day of September, 1979, PAINT SHOP HELPER 
322.3114. 

Associational builnegs meeting 	of Motivators Jean to DavId 0. Oates I. WI Susan, 	NOTICE Is hereby given that the 	at the hour 0111:00 A.M., at the west 
_______________________ 

Orlando, 7:30 p.m., 133 Whooping Loop, Altamonte 
Lot 13$, Longdale First Add, $39,500. 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	front door of the Seminole County No experience necessary lust 30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Springs. TImothy L. Faier 1 0. Jane Faler 	"Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, the willing to work. Good pay with _______________________________ 
(sgl) to Carl 0. Gutmann Jr. & WI 	865.09, Florida Statutes, will regIster 	undersigned Clerk will offer for sale 
Elizabeth W., Lots 18.19, Sanford 	with the Seminole County Comp. 	to the hIghest and best bIdder for 

excellent benefits. Chance jor 
advancement. 1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 

TUESDAY, JUNE 
HeIghts Add to SanI., $28,000. 	Iroller, upon receipt of proof 	of 	cash the following descrIbed real 

The Greater Constr Corp. to Anne 	publication of this notice, the I Ic. 	Property: 
CARPENTER 

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. Call 

Richards (sgl), Lot 5, Sausalito 	titious name, to wit: 	 Lot 19, Block A, Lakewood Shores, Terrific opportunity steady worx. 
323-8610 Mariner's Village. 
____________________________ 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Sec 3, 150,700. 	 SEMORAN CHIROPRACTIC 	according to the plat 'thereof as Greater Constr Copr, to James P. 	HEALING ARTSCENTER 	recorded In Plat Book 10, Page 32, TYPIST. 31—Apartments Furnished 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., community center, Hiinka & WI Cheryl A., Lot 55, River 	under 	which 	It.e. 	parties 	are 	Public Records of SemInole County, RECEPTIONIST 
________________________ 

_________________________ 
N, Edgemon. 

Preschool storytlnie, 9: a.m., Sanford Branch Library. 
Run, Sec 3, $54,900. 	 engaged in business at 1300 North 	Florida. 

Greater Constr Copr to Michael 	Semoran Boulevard, Winter Park, 	and appurtenances on said land or 
Excellent typing skills I. telephone 

perience, fast moving office & 
Apis. for Senior Citisns. Down. 

town, very clean 8. roomy. See 

Sanford Uous, noon, Holiday Inn. 
SIlb.rgleit & wf Ruth, Lot 1)4, River 	Florida 32192. 	 used In confunction therewith, Run Sec 3, $59,900. 	 That the parties interested in said 	ThIs sale is made pursuant toa fun lob. Jimmie Cowan, 31S Palmetto 

Ave. 
Longwood Sertoina, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. 

	

Grter Conttr Copr to Sidney P. 	business enterprIse are as follows: 	Summary 	Final 	Judgment 	In Griffin $.wf Sally Z., Lot 	River 	Roffler MANY MANY MORE Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. N, 	 ChiropractIc Clinic, PA. 	Foreclosure entered in CIvil Action Run, Sec 3, $51,400. 	 1500 North Semoran Boulevard 	No. 79.373 CA 09 K now pending In 
________________________ 

Oak Ave.; 7p.m., Summit Apta., Casselberry. Greater Constr Corp. to David 0. 	Winter Park, Florida 32792 	theCircuitCourtln.ndforSernlnole 
— 	 -- 

STOPANDTHINK A MINUTE. It ceul '  Mid-florida REACT, 7:30 p.m., First Federal 	t Whippet- & WI Leslie R., Lot 	), 	 County, Florida. 
Mapdarin Sec 1, $15,900. 	 Helse Chiropractic Clinic, PA. Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

Seminole, Sanford. DATED this 11th day of June, 
rsater Constr Corp to Warren M. 	1500 North Semoran Boulevard . .. there wouldn't be any. 

Wekome Aviation Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. Winner II & wf Linda Sue, Lot 92 	Winter Park, Florida 33792 	'SEAL) 
________ 

DeBax'y Players, DeBary, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Com. River Run Sec 3, $50,900. 	 DATEDat WInter Park, SemInole 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 
munity Center. Greater Constr Corp to Donald 	County, Florida, this 30th day of 	Clerk of Circuit Court Legal Notice NEWCOMER! 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 
MeIkIe 1. wf Betty Lou, Lot 104, 	May, 1979, 	 By: 	Eve Crabtr River Run Sec 3, ssoo. 	 ROFFLER 	CHIROPRACTIC 	Deputy Clerk 

- 

MFlOdd*bs Own gmstIng Methodist Church, Casselberry. Greater Constr Corp. to Richard 	CLINIC, PA. 	 Publish: 	June 14, 2), 179 IN THE COUNTY COURT IN AND y$W - 
SemlnoieA.A, 8p.m., open discussion, Halfway House, R.Williams&wfLamarH,,Lotl01, 	By: 	RexW. Roffler, President 	DEK 	. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

591 Lake Minnie Drive. 
River Run Sec 3,151,100. 	 HEISE 	CHIROPRACTIC FLORIDA. - 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

	

Greater Constr Corp. to Susan A. 	CLINIC, P.A. 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 

	

Warren & Dean S. (ho), Lot ioi 	By: 	Douglas A. Hsise, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 741WSP43 
LOUIS I. CONLEY, 

Light, Sanford. River Run Sec 3, $51,400. 	 President 	 CASE NO. fl.727-CA-19.K Einhelt Contr Co. Inc. to Donald 	PublIsh: 	June 7, 14, 2), 21, 1979 
Plaintiff, 

VS. 

F'oti Owned 

Floilds Managed 	
4 

PENNAMCO, INC., 
E. O'Orto & WI Carol E., Lot 43, 	DEK.34 THE RYTEX CORPORATION, 

FRIDAY, JUNE 
Carolyn Est. $44,900. 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 Plaintiff, 
Magnolia Set-v Corp to Peltzer 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	s 

Defendant. 
AMENDED NOTICE OP SUIT 

A cell from you will bring .111' 
visit from our t. 

flee("Res,rve golf tournament, Mayfair Country Constr Co. Inc., Lot 9, Wekiva Club 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 MICHAEL EASON, a single man; [it, Sec 6, $20,000. TO, THE RYTEX CORPORA pfSSintatIvi. ehe has bro. 
Club, in conjunction with NAS Sandord Reunion, Dinner File Number 4797 	 fld EL;:' J. THOMAS, a SIngle James C. Gamble & WI Eydle J. to TION iurss 	civic 	Infonnation; 
Dance at Fleet Reserve on West First Street to follow. Division 	 woman, Thomai J. Winter (sgl), Lot 	15, 

co MIcha.i Fleenming 4° 	P with your Shop. 
Defendants. Wekiva Hills, Sec 6, 113.900. 	IN RE: 	 NC'TICU OP SALE 

John Donnelly & WI Louise to 

203 West 1st Street 
$nford, Florida 32771 

Plug 	needs, 	Card. 	of 	Ill.. 
trOduction flOffl local met-- 

SATURDAY, JUNE 30 
ESTATE OF 	 NOTIC.EISHEREBYGIVENIha$ Robble E. Carter & WI Debra L., Lot 	ROSCOE MARTIN, 	 00 the 28th day of June. 1979 at 11:00 1)2,, Lake Harriet [It,, 	33,OQ. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

chants. 

10th Annual NAS Sanford ReunIon, 11 a.m., Fleet Deceased 	am. at the west front door of the Joseph Smith. 1. *1 Gladys to 
theta Suit has been filed against you $iufsrd 

Reserve, West First Street. Food, entertairunent. FORMAL NOTICE 	Courttse of Smlnoie county, at WillIam Louis. beg SE corner Lot 3, 
intheCourtllstedabov,and you are 

Polka Dance sponsored by Polish American Space 
PUBLICATION 	 Sanford, Florida, the undersigned 

Martin, Plan Seminole County, 5E¼ 	
TO: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF 	Clerkwili olfirforsalethe following o. NE¼ Sec 15.21 etC., $600. 

requIred to serve a copy of your 
Answer or Pleading to the PetItion 

Coast L.odge 	30 at Sertoma Center, Old Apie Plasa ROSCOE MARTIN 	 dcr 	real property. 
Greater Constr Corp to Sausalito en the Psaiotlu's Attorney, Thomas 

S. 
across Highway 1 from Marina, 8 p.m. to midnight. Open 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	a 	ii, less the North 52 fiat Condominium As, Inc., prt 01 	
Petition for Determination of Heirs 	thi-eof, and .11 of Lot 12, Block 11, of Sec 2121-30, $30,000. 

C. Greene, P.O. 1*693, Sanford, 
FlorIda 32771. and file the odginal Laura klss-3$-iug to public. (QCO) Lydia C. Rogers & James 	has been filed In this court and you 	

BEL.AIR, accordln 	to the plat Answer or Pleading In the OffIce at 
az's requIred to fIle your wrlfleq de. 	thereof as recorded in Plat look 3. F. Rogers (sgi) to A. J. Fox, Tn, Lots the Clerk of the above Count v Court, 

TUESDAY, JULY 3 6.7, 81k 31, Townsits of N Chuluota, 	
lenses t9 the petition wIth the clerk 	Page 79, Public Records of $indp.ole 

1100. 	 of this court and to serve. 	County, Florida. 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida, on or before July V 

Personality Breakfast featuring U.S. Rep. Richard Robert 	.1. 	Hester 	III 	(sgl) 	to! 	thereof not later than July 11th, 1979 	togethaz' with 	all 	structures, 	lm. 3, 1979. If you fall to do so, ludomeew 
Kelly, 8 am., Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. Hacker Homes. Inc. Lot 0, Ilk 	

00 petitIoner's attorney, whose 	provsments, 	fixtures, 	eppliances, by default will be taken agaInst 

Columbus Harbor Subdv, $)4,7 	name 	and 	address 	are: 	and appurtenances on said land or for the relief dimgnded in the 
(QCD) Carrel J. Humpiwsy to 	WOOLFORK AND PERRY, P.A., 	' 	in coniunction  therewIth. PetItion. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY4 Garner Hixon, Lot 3,81k 0, Hi Alta 	PO Box 2234, Sanford, FL 32771. II 	The aforesaid sale wIll be made DONE and ORDERED 1HIS 29th 

Uttle Miss Firecracker Pageant sad Fourth 	July LIttle Acres, 	 YOU fall to do so. Iudgment may be 	pursuant to a Final Judgment en. day of May, 197L 

celebratIon sponsored by Altamonte-South Sesninole FOXWOOdOSV,Ltd,t3lri5t.r Div 	entered In due ceurs. 	 t.rsdinCiyilNo. fl.727CAOfl( now 
titi. 	 pending in the Cirvit Court of the 

Arthur H. SickwIth, Jr. 
Clerk 

Jaycettes and Jaycees beginning at noon, Altamonte 
, Lof5 1.7, Foxwood, 

s.I,c. 	 WITNESS niy hand and the s.alof 	Elghtienth Judicial CIrcuIt 	in and By: Jeennlne Iqys 

Mall. this court on June 19th, 1979. 	tOt- SemInole County, Florida. Deputy Clerk 
Wrenco Homes Inc. to Hans R.I 	5. Arthur H. Blckwith Jr. 	 OATEDthislthdayof Jun, 1979. (SEAL) 

Unden & WI Theresa S. Lot 
''i 	

As Clerk of the Court 	 (SEAL) THOMAS C. GREENE 
Wrenwood Unit Three, Third Addn1 	By: 5 Donna M. Hews 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. Attorney for PlaintIff 

ThURSDAY, JULY 5 
141,900. 	 As Deputy Cierk 	 Clerk of the CircuIt Court 

Wrenco Homes. Inc. to Robin T.1 First publication or posting on June 	
By: 	Eleanor F. luratta 

e.o. iox 0$ 
Sanford, FlorIda 32171 ® \J  Deliary Bleed 	'sw1ag, 4-7 p.m., community center imir & WI Debra E. Lot 

4 	
21st, 1979. 	 Deputy Clerk 

= 
on Soith Shell Road, for donors 17 through 65. Wrenwood.UnIt 	three, 	Third 	ad. 	Publish 	June 21, 1979 	 PublIsh: 	June 14. 2), 1979 Publish May31 & June 7, 14, 71, 7979 

dIti, 	 OEK103 	 DEK47 DEJ.142 -_____________________ 

Eveninq Herald, Sanford. Fl. Thursday, June 21, 1979-58 
- - - - - _ _ mm es m m m 
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________ '"9 

80-Autos for Sale 
54-Garage Sales 

- -- 
75-Recreational Vehicles - _______________________ 

--- 

Big Back 	Porch Sale- 671 	Sari?,, 151? 	Travel I railer 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 	'69 10 

St 	(behind 	Bahama 	JoesI Sleeps 6. first 11100 
75 ',delc 	CaP 	339 91012 or 8)1 

Theirs 	& U ri 	9 III 7 323 0515 
os 	Dealer 

- 	- 	 _. -- ____________ 
______________________________ 

- - 	- 
______________________________ 1 	( J 	Renegade 	remOvOble 

-- 
l4,rd 	top, 	like new. $4500 firm 

55—Boats & Accessories 7S-A'--Wt 3?? 9595,,,, er 	S __ 	- - . 	 — 	 , 

STOP 	'AND 	THl,K 	A 
(3ayliner 	74 hard top cruiser. dual 

i Ddoe V,,n Air. PS, 6 cl. OutO MINU 	E 	IF 	CLASSIF lED 
baltcries. auto 	battery charger. 

' I? ri 	Req 	qa'. 	Cuc?orn.zxi ADS DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE 
depth tinder, marine AC. sleeps 

551' 	3 ?) 5231 - SOULDN'T BE ANY 
-...... 

.1. galley. enclosed head 	Many ' ' ------ -- n ('HE VP OLE 1' 	V EG A 	01 eitras. A I condition! 59.950 	323 76-Auto Parts 28.000 original 	miles, 	like' new 0555. Mon 	through Theirs -. -_______ - gas 	saver 	i Cyl - 	4 speed 	w.tP 
iipp'r 	w Mu,' 	5175 ,pr 	51.695 	869 lO7 

float. Trailer & R,-,,r '-'dt' 	150 
1979 Johnson lOhp Air shOcks 550. li? 	Ford P U 

313 8173. 19 Car root' Cove' Way 
- 	-- 

lfl 	7'i,ilc 
- 	- 

t3A',IONA AUTO A(JCTIC, 
l4w 	9?. 	I mile' west of Speedway. 

POLISON MARINE 77—Junk Cars RemoVed Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

2917 Hwy 	17 91 	 ' 
- 

pubic 	AUTO AUCTION 	every 

Sanford. Fla 	pl'l Tuesday A Saturday at 1 30 	II s 

- 

Top Dollar Paid for 	unk & used 	, the' only one in Florida 	You set 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment the reserved price 	Call 901 255 

59-Musical Wrchandise . 	 - 	11S99Q. - 	- 8)11 	to, further details - 	 -. - 
- 	. 	

- fillY 	jl.INK 	CARS 
Guitars, 	Drums. 	Banjos 	Corn Iron ¶1010 550 

organs, 	pianos ill 322 	l61 	3?? 4460 NEW CAR 
Bob Ball's Disc Center. Inc ________________________________ 

2202 French Ave 	 .312 7255 
TRADE-INS ______________________ 78-Mtorcycles 

62—Lawn-Garden 
-- 	-- I 

'17 	Yamaha 	DOHC 	750, 	mog 1974 JEtP WAGONEER 
wheels, 	taring, 	drive 	shaft, 	59 

AFRICAN VIOLETS Ph 	per Q,l 	51 500 	3230039 AT, AC. 

35OO The Greenhouse 	312 9111 
- 	

,'------- PS 
Eves after 6 & weekends 

___ 

-______ 	 _______ 

yc le Insurance 
IILAIP AGINCY 1971 CHEV. FILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 3?) 3866or 323 7730 

YELLOW SAND _____________________ MONTE 
Call Dick Lacy 3?) 7580 

_____________- CARLO 	1 495 79-Trucks. Trailers 

65—Pets. Supplies 1969 CHRYSLER '11 ort 	.4 	shorl 	li'l 	P 	i 	, 
PS 	'.0 	trans 	V H JSI eng 	Air, 

COCKER 	SPANIELS 	AKC. 14.36 	tires 	w kcy?one 	nih'. $495 WAGON 
5.1cr 	buff 	.h 	ui. 1,'.. 	,' 	i'in,e'5 30.000 	ii 	CII 	roll 	bar. 	1.55 
5125 150 	323 3913 - 	- 	-- --- - — 

cutic 	M,h,ival 	tub', 	54.900 	1?? 1968 FORD WAGON 
', 	Springer Spanici 

Ill.: 

I)US. 51% $395 
321 0039 	 , 8G-Autos for Sale 	i I 

Pu (3 P ('('(1', (300(1 ti(' Pt' ______________________________________________________________ _____ i 	i 	.1 	p Ma l, 	1 y r S. pa ix'r s 	
' 

Ike's children 	339 1964 
GREEN 

Rhodesiati 	Pidgeback pups 	(all 1974 	Toyota 	Ce'Iii a 	C, 1. 	5 	spO - havcnudqesl 8 weeks old $50 ea 
- clean. I'M AM. vinyl top, asking wormed 	113 7011 

52500 	321 2111 	itt 	', 	ii ,ui 

1 BR Duplex ApI. for Rent 
Partially furn., AC, carpet 
&carport,$125mo. 323 2510 

____— 	 &-I 	UIG II 32—Houses Unfurnlshed 

	

LAKE MARY, 3 BEDROOM, 	 ____________________ — 	 -- - 	 _________________ 

	

CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. $275, 	
41-41 zjses 	— 

— 	,41-Hous 	 41—I 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

	

EXECUTIVE HOME-OLDER-. 	 HOMEOWNERS- Don't lose your 	OSTEEPI 	
11ii;;ka_. 

	

COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 	 credit WehavehelpedothersIn 
IUMT. J UbUKUOM, 2 BATH, eNW HOME. find FAST CASH tuyers to 	uv 

RDDuI3 
HUGE FAMILY 	ROOM ON 3 Bdrm. 2 bath, large kitchen w their equity 	We can help you, 	dining ACRE & ORANGE GROVE area 	Fireplace in Living TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC. 	Room REALTY NEAR LAKE MONROE. $500 " 	Realtor 641 2518 	 CenlralHA,wwcarpet, 
MONTH, REFERENCES. ._______________________ 	 garage. On forge wooded lot. 
SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 

321.0640 
Many 	Extras 	McGovern 

occupancy. 	 Builders. 24 HOUR (H 322-9283 321.0702 ,.lmmediate 	 New 3 	p, 	 Call 	322 8910 after 
I 	B 	block 	home.. 	Walking 	pm, -__________________________ 

HANDY MANS SPECIAL Two Bedroom House distance 	to 	hospital, 	doctor, 
nursnq 	home 	8. 	dOwntown 	As IS Sl8.000-Sanforci, 2 frame 

323-4828 527,500. 	w.excellent 	terms, 	houses. Live in one & rent the 177 Laurel Dr . Pinecrest 	$73,000. 
HURRY' 

3BR,2 B home, Sanford Johnny Walker Inc. 322.6457 or 	other. Ideal for the handyman. 

Carpet, F P.5250 mo. 
322 7111 aft 	. 	 Call Deltona 571.1079. 

_____________________________ Raborn REALTY 
323.3267 LONGW000- Custom brick) BR, ____________________________ 

- 	2' 	B. beautiful acre setting in 
PEAL TOR 3?? 1000 MLS 

SANFORD 	AREA- 	Newly ' 	Prestigious Ravenibrook. KnóI- 
SANFORD 	578.500 	3 	Bdrm,. 	I 

remodeled 3 BR home. Large 
dining, LR, FR wilh fireplace. 

'.' 'tb, pine paneled FR, FP, loaded 	2 BEDROOM. 	FAMILY 	ROOM, ' 
Utility room & wooded lot. $365 

w extras. 	Phyllis 	J. 	Capponi 	NICELY 	WOODED 	WITH 
' 	Realtor, Century 21. 8304717. 	SMALL STREAM NEAR LAKE 

bath, 	carport, 	nice 	neigh 
borhood. My equity & assume + security. No pets. 323.957z. . —_.. 	 MONROE & I I. $27,500 low rate loan at $87 mo 2nd mtg _____________________________ RENT WITH OPTION 2301 Lisa 

- gOtiable 	3?) 6228 

34—ItbiIe Homes 
Ct Owner 539.900 	 LARGE 3 	BEDROOM HUGE 

. 
FAMILY 	ROOM. 	DOUBLE 

BATEMAN REALTY 	GARAGE. 
Deltona. Modern 3 BR. 	I' 	both 

. 	 CENTRAL 	AIR, home 	Large yard with citrus 
Near Geneva secluded 3 BRw Reg. Real Estate Broker 	CARPETS, 	LARGE 	OAK trees. C H&A 	132.500 

pond I patio, large fenced lot, .7638 Sanford Ave. 	32l.059 	TREES. $19,500. 
mature couple 678.1025. Aft Hrs. 322-7643. 322 

MODERN 	STYLE 	2 	STORY CaUBart 63' 	Mobile 	home, 	2 	BR, 	I';B i,EED A SERVICEMAN?. You'll 	OLDER 	3 	BEDROOM 	)'. Partlyfurn.,AC,Iights find him listed in our Business 	BATH, 	FAMILY 	ROOM, REAL ESTATE 
Water turn. 322-5659 Service Directory. 	- 	F I REPLACE. 121.500. REALTOR. 322 7195 

build to suit — our lot or yours. 	2 BEDROOM OLDER FRAME ON 
- 	FHA.VA.FHA 2358. 36-Resort Property For Sale by owner 3 BR, 7 bath, 715 	 4.7 	ACREs. 	TALL 	OAKS, 

- 	M. Unsworth Realty 	CITRUS TREES. $63,500. Splil plan in Upplonci Park. 322. 
3290 

_________________________ 

Daytona Beach-Hutchison ocean otter 6.p.m ______________________ 
front Apts. weekly. Call 322.4055 
ii noans. 	90 	753 - 

LAKE FRONT 8 BEDROOM 2 
BATH, 	FAMILY 	ROOM, 

" 	 03 ORANGE CITY- Contemporar; 
home __________________________ - 	 FURNISHED. Landscaped courtyard 	1 REALTOR 	 ML 	 BOAT DOCK. It. Ireeform tub with solarium 4 

37&—Office Rental m 60610, es, 	 IDEAL 	GET 	AWAY 	FOR BR.? baths. splil 	Beautiful plan. EXECUTIvF 	no 

68—Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 ii krn 

__________ 

Larry's. Mart, 215 Santord Ave 
Buy 5. Sell, the lineI in used 
turniture.Ref,lg..,jes, tools. 

- .. I 
WE BUY USED FURNIIURE & _________________________ 

APPLIANCE S Sanford Fur 	 k 
niture' Salvage. 322 8/21 	 ______________________________________ 

Wanted Appliances any cand 
Washers, refrigerators. etC 	 _________________________________ 
Kellogqs AuctIon, 313 7050. 	 Air Conditioning 	- 	Handyman 

5CA5l4.. 	 _________________________ 
Paying $16 & ei men's, $8 6 up 	 ' 	I•liiiJY u'i,hn Will hoe OthnQi 

womens c1nSS rings, Also buying 	Central Heat & Air Cond Free Est groves on contract large Or 
wedding bands, Sterling & any 	 Call Carl Harris at small Will wash I Story houses 

SEARS, Sanford 372 1771 marked gold. Any cond 678 7232 	____________________________ 	or prune small groves 377682' 
1-,i mOO 

72—Auction 
Appliances . 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

Alan's Appliances 
IN THE WANT ADS. 372 2611 or 

Refrigeration A C Repair 
831 9993 

Licensed 3230039 
Lawn.Garden 

Beauty Care 
Anericati Sod 814 2200 

flAB IA SOD 531 (400 sq. ft I 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Free Del. on 1400 sq 	II 	or more 

formerly Harrielt's Beauty Nook _______________________________ 
519 E 	IsI SI,, 3? 5717 	

— Lawn Maintenance" 
Carpentry 

LANDSCAPING 

IS YOUR HOUSE RROKEN 
Total lawn care'. resmder,tuai & 

Repair. re'no',ation & light const 
Commercial 322 744) after 6 
- ------- — _____________ 

No 	heavy 	price's 	John 	322 1173 Certibied 	Lawn 	& 	Landscape 
_______________________ FREE ESTIMATES 

Ceramic TUe 
323 8119 	Mowing 	32) 0098 
.. -------------- 	_ -. 

MO WING & LAN DSCAP ING 

MEINTZER TILE 
323 4881 

Free Estimate New or repair, lealey Showers our 
specialty 	25 yrs 	Exp 	869 056? ____________ Lawn Service 

- I-essmaking General 	Lanascaping 	Rj ____________________________________ '.peci.tl.sls. 	lOp 	Soil 	& 	till 	dirt, 
Alterations, L)reSSmak ing 	

' 

lawn mount 	8. 	tree trimming. 

Drapes, Upholslery 313 2948 ______ 	_______________ 
3270107 	

, D&MLAWNCARE 

Exterior Cleaning 
ReSidential & Commercial 

312 5542 

RIP Exterior 	Fungus & mildw 
removal, 	Roof'., 	walls, 	decks, 

- 	M 	- 

	

g,,, 	U,,flg 
etc 	Free Est 	3396066, 668 8335 

Grooming & Boanlng - 
Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances 8, Misc. 
(LOCAL) 319 5311 

ANiMAL HAIVEN 
Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	balhing. Infing 

clipping, 	flea 	conlrol 	PcI 
Supplies, dog hOUSeS, insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened DANNY'S PAINTING 
outsIde 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. Interior Exterior 	House Painting 
caues. 322 3752. Licensed Insured Bonded 

FREE Estimates. 305) 372 9160 

Homeimprovements 
OAVESPAINTI 

Trim your house. $145. 1 day serv 
INSULATION- Ratting, 	blowing, od paint 1 Ref 	3)1 5529 RACO Foam, Iiberglas & Cellu 

lose Lowest prices Call 371 0839 
or 901 731 6708 collect Plumbing ServIce 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

S.C.. BALINT 8. ASSOC, 	322 $66S 
Repairs, leaks. Ft Service 

Chg Cds 	373 0171. 3224601 

Concrete work- 	Patios, sloe __________________________ 
walks, 	driveways 	Free 	Esti. 
'r,ate. Call Mr. Taylor 312.5515 Raili 

PAINTING. CARPENTRY Custom buill ironwork 
CUSTOM CABINETS Window guards, gates etc 

Free Est. 	323 0479 after 5:30 Martin-s 313 7111. 139 169) 

PUBLIC GUN AUCTION 
SUN - JULY I. I P M 

SANFORD AUCTION 	323 1310 

Fof Estate. Commercial & 
Residenlial Auctions & Ap 
praisals Call Dell -S Auction, 313 
5670 

Going on VACATION must dispo'.c 
oh ornp, Antique birdSeye' 
maple BR set. inc b'rdseye 
maple rocker & Straight thom. 
hide a bed. 6 no old; new & 
Slightly used couches, white 
ralfn couch & tflEIt(hint4 love 
seat. Drexel DR SUite, w thina, 

king size & other beds iIie'.t'. 8. 
other turn items. couches, $50 & 
up. beaulitul Up right pu,rg, 
AC's & other tine ,tcmns flu, now 
before vacation DELL'S 
AUCTION SERVICE 313 5610. 
open d.iys 10 AM to S PM 

75—Recreational Vehicles 
1 

1973 '191? Winnie Mini 
SleepS 4, extras 

Excellenf Condilion 322 0181 

- - 	 - - - 	 W000ed area of tine homes - 
' 	 For Sale by Owner 	 STITUTION NEAR DELANO. 	172.500. 	 "What wine goes best with two-dollar-a-pound hamburger?" 

(2) 600 sq. ft. office units for lease 	 -. 	3 BR. 1' bath block house 	 9,500. 

in new bldg. on French Ave. Can 	
, 	 in Lake Mary, 3236659 	 FORREST GREENE SEIGLER REALTY 	 __________ 

	

43—Lots-ACreage 	-- 52—Appliances becombinedfonl200sq.tt,total. 	 2005 Glenway I BR, 7 bath, 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 _______________ ______ 

ww 	carpet. 	Ideal 	for 	 " swimming pool. 185.000. 	 BROKER 	 S)O'61)3or339.I7lleves, 	 - 	 -- -- 	- 	 - 
Professional suite. 

2139 S. Myrtle Ave., SOnford 	___________________________ 	7 Acres (mol) Lake Sylvan area 	0 F el.range,coppertone 
2218 Palmetto, I BR. 2 baths on 3 	 110,000 William Maliczowski, 	 ObI, oven,exc. cond, 

REALTY WORLD. 	 lots $39,900. 	
Sanford 321-0640 	

* HOUSE PINCHING YOU' 	REALTOR 3231983. 	 )2767330tt6 
t'leed more room' This i BR. 2 

128.500. 	 what you need. Unique floor plan 	large Oaks 3 BR. 2 bath, double 	 And That's A Fa'i' 

Orlando 327-1577 	 for those who like individuality 	wide mobile home 323 078? 	 Classified Ads Gets Results 

3 Duplex lots 5)0.000. 	 See il today $14,500, 	 ___________ 	
_,,,, nd That's A Fact Toot 

I Acres intersection of Country 	 * A BUDGET PRICE TAG is on 	
S Acres nice home sile, high & dry. 	Refrigerator, Dishwasher & 

	

this nice 3 BR, I bath home on 	
fenced, zoned agricultural 	 Eleclnic Dryer 

The Real Estate Agency 	'.') - Club Rd. I 16-A. 130,000. 	 _______________________________ 	
king size lot Near shopping bul 	

135,000 339 8898. 	 7413 Sutntord Ave. 323 6847 

REALTORS 	 1) Acres Airport Blvd. Excellent 

	

country atmosphere, Just 	__________________________ KENMORE WASHER 	Pails. $26,500. 	 43-A--Lots & Acreage 	Service Used Mathines 2135' j S. French (Il 92) Santo 	 ' 	 terms. $15,000. 
323 5324 

	

*INDUSTRIAL 75 ACRE SITE 	 . , Wanted - 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

10 Acres Pineway. 532.000. 	 _________________________________ 323 0697 ____________________________ 	
near RR siding, close 10 1.4. 	 ____________________________ 
$3500 per acre 	 Needed. Permanent place to hold - 	For rent commercial bldg., 7100 

	

church Services Prefer land 	 54—Garage Sales cqft 

Couplew4ntstoreflfurouprqpe - 
	'_:rL 	 R'.AI.TY 	

STENSTROrv1 	CREADY TO SELL? Don't sell 	with building 323940 	 . -- - 	 ____________ 

yourself Short. We have 20 y.ar% - 	 _______ 	 Yard cile' Clothing I misc, or 
-'F W 

_______ 	 Ide', e'.-e So'. "i. 1. Corner of house, average sIn'. 	?j,7 
anytIme except 11a.m. to 1 p.m. 	" 	 INC. 	'.. 	 ' REALTY ' 	' 	

6. an 	
State 	31) W- 1k. Mary Blvd. & 8th SI' n fbrho?nes& land. 

Call us today' 	 - 	PfOf*t"tY 	— 	 -- REALTOR 323-7832 	 OVER 175 SALES 	 _. 3 Fam garage sale Thurs, Fri & ____________________________ 	-'-Pve.322-0612, 322. 1587, 323.1177 	 THRU MAY 1979 	 STEMPER 	AGENCY 	Free listing BROCHURE wr 	
50t 2400 Key Ave Household 

40.BT,'ipleX 	
- I acre near Wekiva zoned for 	JUST LISTED' 3 BR, 1 bath home 	 CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	

items, coffee tbl, queen size bed. _____________________________________ 	
toot stools Plus. 

	

mobile home or home, w-el & 	in Country Club Manor w.C. 	 REALTOR 322.1991 	 Murphy, N. C. 28906 	 ______ 

	

3 UNITS ON LARGE LOT, 	 - Septic already lhere. Deeded 	lIlA, ww carpet, eat-In kit., 	MULTIPLELISTINGSERVICE 

ZONED COMMERCIAL (2) 2 	' 
- 	 right to river al!o. Good terms. 	builtin shelves in LR, & newly 	Eves 8623455 372.1959 	- -. ____________________ 	Furniture, bar. Curtains & rods, 

clothes, fuel oil Slave, odds & 
BEDROOM: (1) PEDROOM, 	 ' , 	Owner hold 	. 	 painted! Fenced backyard on 	Remodeled int,v-ivr 5try, 3 BR 	,...il—Real Estate Wanted - 	ends Starts Thurs .1 P in 1100 	- 
CARPORTS. ONLY $42,500. 	, ' . 	 lot' Yours, for just 578,900! 	 Great kit, OR, porch, Shade 	 — 	 W. 22nd St 

	

Seigler Realty, Broker 	 - 	Building lots, high wooded on 	 trees. 5)9,500. 	 Losing your home & credit? I Will 	 - 

321.0640 	 37)0702 	, 
- county maintained rd. Good 	DOLL HOuSE! 3 BR, 2 bath home 	 catch up back payments & buy 	Moving sale Nice School clothes, 

_______________________________ 	 terms. Owner holding. 	 on Shaded lot! C HIA, W W 	lovely 2 fIR w paneled Fl Pm,, 1g. 	eqUily. 322 0216 	 books, turn , bikes, baby items. 

	

- 	.- 	 carpel, FR, dining area, fenced corner 	lot.FHA.VA 	or 	_____________________________ 	tithing tackle. many more. Sal 

assumable. 116.100 morl 8. 	 _. __ 	Only 9 t 172 Hays Dr 41—Houses 	 .s building lots zoned for triplex or 	rear yardS. 68 Q GrilIt Lots 
_______________________________ 	- duplex. $5500 & 15000. 	 More? Only $28,000! 	 pct. I yr. Warranty $31,200. 	47A4Mrtgages Bought 	Yard Sale Camper gas ref.. yard 
2 BR, 1 bath house completely 	

' 	 Need a commercial site for 	SUPER! 2 BR. 1 bath home in 	 — 	
_&k$____,_,__ -- 	g000sfro,n SOc to SI; misc Sat& ______________________________ 	

Sun 9 5. 2131 S. Chase Ave. renovated, over sized lot, 	 ceramic Shop? We have it. 	Mayfair w 1g. eat-in kit, C H, 
WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 8. 2nd Owner hold mortgage. 911 Elm. 	

' 521.500. Good location. 	 WAU, all on a large landscaped 
______ 	 MORTGAGES P. Legg, Lic, 	Carport Sale, Some furniture, S 2.37$0. 	 lot, w-enc. patio, garden 8. 

I.M1'1IL1 _______ 

Mtg. Broker 875 No. 1 o 	speed Schwinn girls bicycle, 

	

Paint & body shop all equipt. plus 1 	detached garagel New roof & 
Wymore Rd., Allamonte, 	 someclothinglocidsa. ends. Fri SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	. 	 -, BR apt. on 2 lots in excellent 	paint loo! BPP WARRANTED, _________________________ 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	 ' location br business. Call for 	Just 132.500! 	 - 	_(7 74) 	 & Sat. 9 till 5. 138 WesI Floyd. 
lake Mary FROM THE WANT AD 	 ''moredetails.$79,900. 	 - 

COLUMNS. 	 BEAUTIFUL' I BR. 2 bath home 	 49-B 	ter Front_Property 	Everything must g,  Furniture, 

	

11.000 buys you Ibis 96*120 lot in 	on lovely shaded lot! C.HIA, 	 ___________________________ 
W. Gannett White 	 Paola. Ideal for your new home. 	DR. spacious BRs, entry foyer I 	 42—AbiIe I'Icnnes 	 "" 	

- 	 clothing, bnic a brac, bicycles, 

	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 More' BPP WARRANTED. 	-- ..,.----------- -. . - - - — 	 LAKEFRONT 	COUNTRY 	Sewing items. etc. 130 Lakeside 

	

JOHN KRIOER ASSOc. 	 We have (2) 5 acre tracts in Osteen 	Super buy for $39,930! 	 .S7'our b 	
' 	 2 reSidences on approx. 2 acres. 	Dr. Park Ridge oIl Lake Mary 

eautiful new BARRING 	100 ft lake frontage, $75J03 	Blvd, Fri. lhru Sun. 323 1267 9 107W. Commercial 	 that may be just what you one 	 TON w lap siding I shingtt' roof. 	ESTATE SALE 	 till 

	

Phone3fl.788I,Sanford 	 looking for. So call us. 	 UNBELIEVABLE! 1 BR. 3' balh 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

home w every imaginable 	3l03OnlandoDr. 	323-5700 	P.aborn REALTY 	
Carport Sale-- 

New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 	 " ur. I' U, carpont,clbl iot, fenced 	feature! Pool & Patio, Lg FR W' 	 VAI FHA Financing 	 Appliances& Misc. 
quelfied buyer. $30,000 to 	"' bk, CH. behind Kmart, Forest 	wet bat, DR. eq. eat.in  kit., a. 	_____________________________ 	REALTOR 372 I000MLS 	 2550 El Capitain Dr. Sat 9 S 
$38000. Low down payments. 	'-" City. $35,000. VA or FHA. 	 huge BPs? Much More! BPP 	'______ 

BUILDER. 332 3357 	 WARRANTED. Your Dream 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	 . While you are out browsing 01 
_____________________________ 	

- We have (4) 2 acre tracts zoned 	Come True for 890,0001 	 _. 	 -- 	 . - - 	garage sales don'l miss 
agri. Owner holding with good 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIAYES — 	 S0—Miscellaneous for Sale 	REVERSE AUCTION 012671 5 

'terms. 	 J3f'p4 	SANFORD'S . SALES 	 - 	 - 

- 	Sanford Ave. or you'll miss 

	

LEADER! WE LIST I SELL' 	 S pc. BR suite new, $239; S ,. LR 	
bargains, bargains! Open all 
noon daily, Sat 10 5. 327 1191 ALLFLORIDAREALTY 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI LARGE CORNER MELLON- 	new,$399; Loveseat$44.9$Iup; Oc SANFORD REALTOR 	JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. II ' 	 VILLE AT 18th. $7,500. 	 PC. dinettes, 169.95 & up; Ref. 

2544 S. French Ave. 	 $301 up. El. stove, $601 up; full 	 - 
372-0231,323-7173,327.0779 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	LARGE CORNER NEAR LAKE 	slxedraperies.$10&up. Sanford 

MONROE AT NARCISSUS. 	Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 	 £ 

VA-FHA-235-Con.Homes 	3222420 	
57,500. 	 Sanford, 3228721. 

Low Down Payment 	 1 ACRE ON WEKIVA RIVER. 

ANYTIME 	 LARGE TREES GOOD 	 Mopedl9lS 
cash for your lot! Will build on 	 FISHING. 120.000 	 Safari Shadow 

your lot or our lOt. 
V Enterprise, Inc. 

Medel Inc.. Realtor 	6.44.301) 
____________________ 

Newly redecorated 3 BR, 2 bath 
home. 27*12 game room, ideal 
(or 	large 	family, 	beautifully 
landscaped, close to shopping, 
school 	& 	recreation 	area. 

. Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS [J3 PARK 

Branch Off Ice 	323-2222 

. 	372 1625 
I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR Sleeping Bags, 1)1.99 up WEKIVA FALLS AT HWY 16. 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 13,900 	

3lQSanlordAve. 	3775791 

1', ACRES WILSON RD. AREA 
NICELY WOODED. si7,500. 	2 lamps, S pc. dinetle set, 	LR 

furniture. cocktail table I end 
2' 	ACRES NEAR LAKE lIAR. 	

latle, 7 BR. sets, music center CHOICE MAYFAIR extra 1g. 3 
BR, 70, formal LR, FR w.FP. NEY, GENEVA AREA. $1300 	stafld,tCfltlOxlOxIO,Oddslends 
eqp. kit w breakfast bar, extra galore. 373 0982. 

Country Property Treed 2'. 	acres Ig 	utility. 	dbl 	oarapc, 	good S ACRES NEAR HWY 16 CLOSE 	Beds, Dbl motel box sprIngs I 
near I 4 1 SR 16. 3 BR enclosed storage, lovely yard. 167.000 W TO 	DOWNTOWN 	SANFORD. 	mattresses $30 set. Sanford 
porch, to lull around in during 121.735dwn. 	& 	assu,np 	or PAVED 	ROAD 	FRONTAGE. 	Aucti 	1215 S. French, 323 7310. :Ihese hot summer days. A must refinance. se.000. ____________________________ 
to see only $53,300. 

SPANISH STYLE family home, 3 WILSONMAIER FURNITURE NICE LOT ON HWY 127 NEAR 
1ewlisting on St. Johns River. See BR. 1' 	B. Ig closets, pan FR, BUY, SELL, TRADE LAKE JESSUP. $6,500. 	 311 315E. Flrt St. 	3325632 this to make your dreams come storage cab, in DR. $31,000. ____________________________ 
true, 	entertainment 	room 	is WOODED LOT ON RADIO RD. 	1972 16 U. Fiber Glass boat, motor 
24x56 with 	indoor waterfall & 
fish 

INVESTMENT 	POTENTIAL 
Zoned RMO I-which 	this 

$4,900. 	 8. 	traIler; 	Frigidaire 	electric 
pond. 3 or I BRS. swimming means dryer; 	New 6.000 	B.T.U. 	Air 

pool all on canal leading to St. Ig3BR rightonbusy 25th St. will NICELY 	WOODED 	CORNER 	Condilioner, Amana. Call 333 
Johns River. 1125.000. increase in value as this area is LOT DOWNTOWN NEAR LAKE 	2307. 

developed 	ton 	multiple MONROE. ZONED DUPLEX. 
dylIwiIde I BR, 2 B. lovely hqme residence, office 8. institutional. 17.500. 	 SteppIng stones, sand, rock, 
in one of the nicest areas of 5.32.500. greasetraps,ste,I, cement, 
Sanford. 	Near schools & golf ATTRACTIVE I BR, 2B ranch 

I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR 	car stops, linleis, sills, 
course. Beautiful corner lot with style home, Ig rms., fenced side LAKE GEORGE. $4,900. 	 trailerpads,blocks,st,ps 
lots of trees. Just right for the 
growing family. 157,750. 

yd, near schools I. shopping. Miracle Concrete Co. 
3 LOTS 	ZONED 	MULTIPLE 	309 Elm Ave. 	 333.5751 549500 	

. UNITS. 5)0.000 TOTAL. 

[ 	
REALTY WORLD. FANTASTIC Ig family 1 BR, 28. Sofa-TraditIonal, lightgreaz, 

FR, Cent. air, ww carpet. Lg. 6'i It. Good condition. $135 
SEIGLER REALTY 

________ rooms, fenced yd With well & 3230396 

I 

sprinklers, "inground" pool. BROKER 	 I 	-- 	_-. -- . 	 - 

('ID) 

Choice 	neighborhood. 	143,900. 
[xc. terms. 2439$.MyrtleAve.,Sonford 	 Si-HouseholdGoods 

_____ 
Harold Hall Realty 

___ Sanford 321.0640 	I 	
ON SALE-NE 	twin sIze box 

Sanford 321.0702 	I 
The Real Estate AgenCy 

WIAS & mattress 133.93 

l. REALTOR, MLS 
Pc 	NEW coffee table with 2 OrIando327.1577 REALTORS malthingendtabl,s$)9.5anf0r,j 

I3S. 	S 	Irc.nch 	I'? 921 	Sanford 323.5774 Dy or Night _____________________________ -' 	. 	 . 	
. 	

Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 

32)5321 Sanford. 322-1721. 
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the Evening Herald 
has providc Sn ford 

hI 	 area residents with 

that special something 

EXTRA news coverage, 
local, state and national. 

EXTRA sports coverage. 

EXTRA special features, 
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Crop O !!Jai9S  Seminole Energy Unit To Meet 

	

1 q; 	lip 	I 	III ! UMIMM 	 0 
SOFT WHITE 	 M COMMON NAILS Ul LIOHT BULBS 	 Odd Eve G 	R t 	g I Eyed 

T 	 LIQUID 	
Dowl Miss 0 	 s 	ionin 	s 

"Light up your life" 	

Norelcd F
8d or 16d. 
lat head with diamond POiflt• 	

rIENDOFMONTH CLEAN-UP DI H 	 By GEOFFREY 	 the truckers strike, Ms. Blackmon said. 

	

R 	N 	 with soft, glare-free 	
Herald SWfWrfter 	 "The fuel Is there but getting it transported Is the I. 	 CT 	 light. In 40, 60, 75, 	 er 	 .:.. 	 SIDEWALK SALE 	A special meeting of the seminole county Energy 	problem. I'd hate to say yes or no right now to the question Super penetrant - 	or 1 00 watt sizes 	 39 / 	 committee has been tentatively called for Monday to 	of whether or not we'll have to take some action. That's wo frees rusted bolts, 	 Lb. 	- 	 I 	 June 22 thru 28 	 ii 	 discuss contingency plans In the event the supply of 	what we'll discuss Monday," she said. 	 t.,iI 'u ' 	'T 	nuts and corroded 	 A 	I 	 J I 	 gasoline and diesel fuel to the area continues to 	 But chairman of the board of county commissioners 

	

arts Li -04 No 1 	 J I 	 committee chairman JoAnn Blackmon said today. 	Bob French said he feels any talk of gas rationing at this 

F 35* 
E
Bulb 

ach 	 Reg Price (/b) 	 The energy committee was formed a month ago at the 	point is premature. He said he will not call any special 
FlapJack FLAPPER TANK BALL 	 rt of Gov. Bob Graham, who instructed oj 	 Until  

. 	 each county to assemble a panel to formulate plans in the 
	recom- 

mendations From the energy committee have been 
 Can 	 Reg. Price (each bulb) ........5O( 	 FiLL 	.,- 	 .. 	 event of a fuel shortage. Monday's meeting would be the 	reviewed.  .:' 	411. oz. Can 	 .-,,pro 	r 	?g"" • 	 first called in Seminole county. 	 "I definitely think talk of rationing at this point is 	OV ' 	

- 	 f• .:.p 	.. 	
I ..jjr 	 Ms. Blackmon said the county could be on the 	premature. If the board meets on the subject we will 	s 	 T. Reg. Price (each) ...........45 	

Electric 	 .-. 	 • 	 threshold of a serious problem, but that any Immediate 	discuss three things. One, is there a problem; two, what ls 	I 	 -. 	
...••. .4 	r"' 	 ,g 	j 	'-_-;• 

Each 	 plans for fuel-conserving measures would almost surely 	the magnitude of that problem, and three, what is a 	 • ;.. •t' 	 Grass TRIMMER 99 	 : 

	

AVER 	 be be voluntary, 	 constructive way of dealing with that problem. 
 "The problem Is enforcement. We have no authority to 	Ms. Blackmon said she has not heard reports of panic-  i•iu 	OV 	Clippie Grass Trimmer is ideal 	 . 	 _' 	 enforce any plan we put into effect," she said. 	 buying yet. She said that because of the allocation 	 - ... WALL  PAINT Vinyl Asbestos 	 for manicuring patio-sized 	 Eliminate chain catching and hang-ups permanently. 	 , 	 One possibility that may be reviewed, Ms. Blackmon 	schedule most retail service stations are now operating 

FLOOR TILE lawns Cut 8" path Has a 	 One-piece, all vinyl Installs in minutes to give a water 	 under, it should be expected that supplies of gas would be  Fast drying, odorless interior 	 limited 1-year warranty 	 tight seal every time Full three year guarantee 	 , 	 '...talk of rationing at this 	dwindling toward the end of the month 	 .,Il•fI up'__ - 	 - 

	

r' 	 • 	 • 	
"At this point I'd prefer to let the retail stations (to painL Decorator Colors an. 	

Reg Price (each) 	 139 	 , 	 what they are doing That is, set their own hours and close White. 	
• 	

•;:•. 1199 	 point is premature'- French 	when thçy have to rather than impose any plan," Ms. 	 - 
• 	 ...• 	 . 	"... 	 No. 307. 	 Each Blackmon said. 

	

said, is the odd-even gas buying schemes now in effect in 	The concern now, she said, is whether or not stations' BLP  

	

PAINTS 	 Reg Price (each) 	13 79 	ION r' ' 	

other Florida counties Thursday Dade and Sarasota 	supplies of gas for next month can be delivered 	 - 

	

counties imposed mandatory gas rationing and at least six 	Deliveries would become curtalledif the truckers strike is  - 	
' 	 L T1 	 PANE ADHESIVE _____________________________ 	 other counties have adopted the voluntary odd-even sales 	prolonged, she said 

- , 
Each Tile 	

For attaching paneling to 	 systems 	 The threat ofa disruption of deliveries has a number of A 	 - 	 • 	 ta,iIo furring strips 	a-i for 	 ____ 	 Odd-even plans allow gas to be sold to persons on 	area station operators worried Said Al Black, vice- '
k"a smis is., 	 6 1 - 	- 	

.ng .Lrip.. 	
alternate days, depending on the last digit of their license 	president of Saxon Petroleum at the Port of Sanford 

	

Gallon 	n." 	" 	' - 	 Standard gauge 12" x 12" tiles 	 installing foam panel insula- 	
., 	 plate 	 "The present situation will not Improve until the tran 

tion behind paneling. PP-1 Gold Chip, PP-20 

 PP-23 Pebble Beige. 

	

in 	i 	 Tube 	 County after officials said the voluntary plan was not 	truckers' strike. 

	

The mandatory rationing plan was ordered in Dade 	sportation supply is reinstated to normal as prior to the 
Green or 	e e eige. 	 • oz. .ue 	

• 	 working. Officials said voluntary rationing was widely
Reg 

	
49 "Gasoline remains In scarce supply due to the fact that 

Price (each tile)  22C 	 Reg. Price (tube) ............................... 590 	 ignored by service station employees, who feared they 	allocations based on supplies one year ago this month • 	

=70% 
-ii 	 ettlnu oven less volume" CAULKING COMPOUND 	Entrance KEY LOCK SETS 	CARP 	 SPEEDECK 	P 	

might be beaten by motorists if they refused to sell them 	have been allocated downward, which means we will be 

	

t 	
• 	 gasoline. 	 getting 

	

Whether or not Seminole County will have to enact 	A number of area stations have already depleted their 
Save money on your fuel bills by 	One handle locked and unlocked 

 
FLOOR and DECK ENAMEL 	 gas supply and have had to shut down. 

	

aume sort of fuel-saving plan may depend on the length of 	 Cars line ul) for gas today at station at French Avenue and l8th Street, Sanford. Solid or perfor ed 	 ROOF SHINGLES 
caulking all cracks against cool- 	by turn button, the other by key. 	.. I

9 	 PVC SEWER PI 	 Self-Saaaling 	 il! 

Weather and abra- 	II 	4" x 10 sewer pipe. 	 Sealed down by ing or heating loss. Adheres 	Deadlocking latch for security. 	 sion resistant. High 
tightly, stays elastic. May 	 E0 	 the sun's heat to 

Choice of wisny P"r,,D*,h 

 

staining. 	 Orl 	 '"Own 	P a c kè 	Guns be painted over without 	
BYRON STYLING in brass or 	 %W 	 gloss, quick drying 	SPIEDICK 

 

	

-ad-- And Stati*on 	ers 	ing atuRnicl.airn finish. 

 

Mot 	 s ts --M 

11 V. oz. Cartridge 	 DeXTeF:V 

• 	 • 	 ____ 	

ous filament nylon
A 100% COfltinU 	Quart 	3.49 	 Piece 	 4.29 	or weather White 	_______ 	 uatt Press IaterasIus1 	 In New York, service station association director Mac Victor gasoline or crude oil because refineries were filled 	 White the experts argued, chaos ruled the gas pwnps New Jersey's energy commissioner blamed oil refiners for the 	said It was too early to tell If the state's new odd-even r tio Ing 	lie asked Patten to "demand a full accounting from the 	In St. IA)Ws, two women, unaware that a self-service stati n 

	

plush pile carpet. 12 	 •. S 	 - 	
fuel shortage, a Shell Oil Co. executive blamed "the gluttony of 	plan would work,  widths, foam back. In 	 Block Jack 	 ROOFING 	 multinational oil industry of why their storage tanks brim over 	was closed, pulled in and attempted in vain to get a pump going. _________________ 	 • 	 the American public," and angry motorists from Florida to New 	"There were a lot of near fights in the gas lines and my men are 	while our car tanks run dry - in short, why are their tankers lying 	By the time the), discovered their error, their car was JaInined on decorator colors. 	Lawn Fertilizer 	 ROOF CEMENT CARTRIDGE 	 SHINGLES 	 York blamed service-station operators so violently that some of 	scared," he said. 	 offshore?" 	 all sides by other motorists who followed them in. No. SP-3232 ...........10.19 	v,i 	 3@99 	 Use around 

• 	 them started packing guns. 	 In Miami, a number of station attendants strapped pistols to 	In Bloomfield, Conn., Shell Oil Co. executive Herb hewitt of- 

	

M-40 	EMp$RE
15UNDECK GRASS 	 odd-even license nult&-r- rationing reuuIted In outrage. 

 
3-Tob No. 235 	 All along the nation's East Coast, gasoline supplies dried up 	their belts and trimmed hours of operation - even to emergency 	fered another reason for the fuel famine. 	 In Boonville, Mo., every one of the city's 24 gas statiuris were tab down roof shingles, etc. 	ASPHALT 	 Thursday and as lines grew at besieged pumps, efforts to enforce 	vehicles 	 • 	 If ycu go lhe root cause of this whole energy crisis, part of it 	out of ges and uwcius could give no estimate .4 w1ic 	•night 

in antique brass . 	 New Jersey Energy Commissioner Joel Jacobson, in a letter to 	is 
 

gluttony of the American public for the end product," lie - Ideal for pm.3s, family rooms, boat 	Steel body with baked 	
Square... 18.27 	Bundle 	 "I wW not argue with people," said Dade County, Fla., service 	Rep. Edward Patten, D.N.J., said he has been told 12 tankers 	said. "They appear ahnost like a child who's had its lollipop taken [•. 	 A clean, easy-to-use 	finish 	 decks. Resists mildew, weather, in- 	enamel finish. Tubular 	 -- 	 station operator Mike Matasovaki. "I don't want to get killed.' 	were sitting In Delaware Bay unable to unload full cargoes of 	away." 	 hours, only to be told he could buy only $2 worth of gasoline. 

	

lubricant. Penetrates 	 If 	sects, chemicals. In tweeds: L-2701 	steel handle, 10" 	 QI8O
A No-  York City th'iver said he waited in line for almost three 

N-HOMANS 	
3-Tab FIBERGLASS I 	

and frees frozen or rust- 	No. ar'32.............
'' 

 Brown/Tan
ed parts.

, L-2702 Blue/Black, semi-pneumatic tires. 	
20 Year Warranty 6.75 	 Stri*ki*ng 

L-2703 Red/Black, L-2704 Green/ 	Fingertip flow control. 20" spread- 

 
9 oz. Can 	Outdoor FLOOD LIGHT 	 -.20.25 Bundle Black, L-2705 Green/Avocado and 	ing width. 65 lb. hopper capacity. 	 Square. 

. '.. 

	

Light 
k 
	and 
	.1 . 	 ifl •2707 Black. n a 	 1._I •,rIg' 	 1 00 	 -. s..... 	 • 

	

No 40011 1.39 i..wji your 
indoor-outdoor

Tr u c ki"' n 	Problems g4 watt 	 i' 
1W 	 ,o 	(each) 	'..ww 	

:i Y
uri 
	 ROOFING

base fits standard hokiers. 	 Broadcast SPREADER 	DA5T1Ii SHINGLES 

-Cats 	 150PAR Clear. 5" 	 W 	 I I~Nd 

	

50 lb. capacity 	 ASPHALT Exterior Latex 	 Sq.Yd ... 3.19 	 W1111atc 	As Haulers 

	

hopper. Covers 	 15 Year Warranty .t: 	HOUSE PAINT 	 Ic0 	 4' to 8'. No. SHEATHING PLYWOO
6,66 	 Locally4,? D e ends 0 D 	SquareFor exterior sur- 	 SB-40 D. ... 19.98 	Bundle 	

- 

Sheet Vinyl FLOORING 	 Apacy Approved 	 0 faces of masonry 
or We" 

~Jt " 	 20 Year Warranty 
1. Dries to a 	 lb. 2.49 	

Prime "NO WAX" flooring in 12' 	 Each 	 3-Tab FIBERGLASS 
baeutiful flat finish. 	 widths. Inter-foam cushioned for % 	 7.47 	 0 Pass Plocket Lines 

residential use. Can Square... 22.41 	Bundle On Who' Talking Whit (gallon) 3.99 	St I ht 	 be loose laid or Ce- 	#a 	
'-•: 	

.i%• 	• 

Colors (gallon) 	 mented In place. 

	

......... 4e49 	FLUORESCENT TUBE 	 3/8" x 4 xB'CDX ....... 6.55 	 FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) - The 	he cited on the high priority Rd were farmers, 
first trucks of a convoy of tankers ordered to 	transport firms and police departments. 	 By BRAD PURDOM 	 to get my truck tore up." F40 Cool White.48" long 40 watts, 	 K54 	 1/2" *4' *8 CDX (3 ply).. 7.1 5 	0. 3 SHELVING 
shin gasoline out of strikebound Port 	Gov. Bob Graham ordered the call-up of 	 " 

'" 
,a; c:•1 	. : 	 IleraldStaff Writer 	 lie said he had been shot at last Wednesday 

Everglades crossed the independent 	nearly 800 National Guard members Thur- 	 Produce haulers at the state Farmer's 	while driving through Alabama. Two dents in STAINLESS 	 I
Double Bowl 	 0 rapid start. 	 GAMnit Shamrock 	 1/2" x4'x8'CDX (4 ply).. 7.65 	Create additional storage space in 

d 	
1 	

"• WHEELBARROW 	 5/8" *4' *8' CDX ...... 10.35 	your home or workshop. Shelv' 	 truckers' picket line without incident shortly 	aday after l) truckers meeting at Port 	 Market in Sanford say the trucker's strike is 	the driver's door of his truck looked as if they 
STEELSINK  •;?'- 	 -- 	

- .... 2o99 	heaped capacity. Rugged drawn 	Bungalow PANELING  
A light duty wheelbarrow. 3 cu. ft. 	 ing is soft, easy to work. Will 	 after 7 a.m. today and began filling up with 	Evaglades rejected his proposal to end the 	 having little effect on them because their 	had been made by either pellets or small accept paint or stain. 8 	 walkout. 	 si 	 caliber bullets. 
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